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Storm debris cleared away
by Public Works task force

By KAREN STOLL
Mountainside residents who may have

awakened Monday morning to the gentle sound
of street sweepers outside their homes were
first-hand witnesses of a portion of a massive
clean-up operation that's been under way since
the Aug. 2 storm.

As creeks overflowed and sewers backed up
from the torrential rains, ths borough streets

lESTSILLiR .— Photographs such as the one above (left),
capturing the love between father and daughter, are used
fo Illustrate 'the human side of a cop' in a new children's
book, 'My Daddy is a Policeman.' Former Mountainside

resident Elizabeth Ann Doll (right) wrote the text for the
book, which is expected to sell three million coplei,
Proceeds will go to a trust fund for the families of slain
policemen.

^Children*sf book looks at
Sale of volume to benefit officers' next of kin

There aren't many authors who can expect to
sell three million copies of their first literary
effort, but thafi the projected sales figure for
"My Daddy is a Policeman," a book written by
former Mountainside resident, Mrs, Robert
Kapke, who writes under her maiden name of
Elizabeth Ann Doll.

Although the book is expected to be a best-
seller, Miss Doll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Edward Doll of 310 Garrett rd., will see only a
small percentage of the profits. More than half
of the money made on a $1 paperback edition
will go to the International Conference of Police
Associations to set up a trust fund for the

School bus schedules
are
Although borough youngsters may not want

to face the fact, school bells will be ringing
within the next few weeks, and the roads of
Mountainside will once again be dotted with
yellow buses.

As a service to parents who must get their

Driver lives up
to P,Q/s motto
Let no one say the Echo doesn't admit when

it's wrong.
Last week, in our story on the Aug. 2 storm, it

vvas reported that mail trucks could not get into
the business district off Rt, 22. We later learned
that Raymond Sehleckser, a Post Office era.
ployee whose route coven the Sheffield itreet
area, did, in fact, complete all deliveries that
day, despite heavy flooding In the area. The
only part of town trucks could not serve was
Mountainside Center. . x*

We apologize to Postman Schleekier, who
apparently did his utmost to live up to the Post
Office motto.

byRdth
offspring fed, dressed and fully equipped with
educational materials before the vehicles
arrive, the Echo prints the following bus
schedules, as submitted by school tran-
sportation coordinator, Donald W. Rath.
(Morning arrival times follow each bus stop
listed;, in most cases buses stop at those
locations after afternoon dismissal In the
reverse of the a.m. order.)

BUS NO. i-Summit road at Mary Allen lane,
8:13; Summit road at Prospect avenue, 8:14;
1060 Summit lane, 8:18; Sylvan Jane at Saddle
Brook road, 8:22; Sylvan lane at Pheasant Hill
road, 8:23; Pheasant Hill at Saddle Brook road,
8:24; Outlook drive at New Providence, 8:27;
New Providence road at Bayberry lane, 8:29;
New Providence road at Coles avenue* B;31;
Beechwood School, 8:42.

BUS NO. 1A—New Providence road at
Bayberry lane, 8:36; Outlook drive at New
Providence road, 8:37 j Pheasant Hill at Saddle
Brook road, 8:42; Saddle Brook road at Sylvan
lane, 8:43; 1108 Summit lane, 8:45; Summit
lane at Summit road, 8,:46; Summit road at
Prospect avenue, 8:47; Peerfield School, 8:49;
Our Lady of Leurdes School. 8:51,

(Continued en page 4)

families of policemen killed in the line of duty.
The book itself is a sentimental account of the

life and death of a policeman, as seen through
the eyes of his six-year-old daughter. The story
is told through 14 one-line captions, penned by
Miss Doll, and 14 full-page color pictures by
photographer Ron Scalera of Orange, The
format 1« that of a children's book, but the
emotional impact appears directed at an adult
readership, . ,{

The poignant tale begini with the Utle.wbrds,
and a close-up shot of father and daughter, then

' shows thei family at breakfast, vtotftng
washing the car andsimply being a" family, and-
closes with the father's death at the hands of a
gunman. Words and photos are designed to tear
at the heartstrings (especially the : closing
picture of the weeping child, bearing Uje
caption "My Daddy was a policeman,"

Misi Doll, who now resides in Mllford, says
she got the idea for the book after hearing a
news report late last year about two slain
Pennsylvania patrolmen and the-families they
left behind. Noting that the report emphasized
the fact that families had little insurance, she
stated, "It was all so materialistic; there was
nothing human, ,

"I put myself in the women's place and
thought about my own feelings for my husband
and my children," she said, "My immediate
feeling wai to wonder what I could do to help,"

In an attempt to express those feelings and to
show "the human side of a cop," Miss Doll
began work on the book. Extra encouragement,
and a little extra help in getting the text
published, eameifrom her husband, director of
special marketing for Prentice Hall Publishing
Co. • .

Sealera wai selected to do the photography,
and a 32-year-old, "real life" New York City
patrolman (who has asked to remain
artonymous), his wife and daughter, were

(Continued on page 4!

were littered with all \nanner and form of
detarii-from just plain ora^qmtfio tree bran-
ches and rocks swept from the woodi.

The Mountainside Public Works Department,
under the direction of Robert Koser, had in
front of it a formidable job, but daily work has
just about completed the task, Monday's street
cleaning operation was the final step1 for
several areas of the community, where roads
had already been cleared of the larger debris.

"We've been using payloaders (bucket-
equipped tractors), trucks and manpower in
this operation," Koser explained, "Of course,
the,work will be federally-aided," he said, "We
haven't worked up the complete cost total yet,
but costs have to include the itreet sweeping,
clearing of storm pipes and streams, and
correcting of stream erosion,"

Koser explained that storm pipes in several
areas of community had to be jetted clear of
branches and other debris that choked them.
Ten treei, made unstable by erosion of brooks,
had to he removed from along the brook's right
of way. s

. Erosion seems to be among the major
problems left in the wake of the storm.
According to Koser it is especially evident in
the areas near Fembrook road, Force drive.
Orchard road, Dunn parkway and Springfield
avenue,

"We also have to correct erosion near the
county bridge on New Providence road," Koser
said. He explained that although waterwashed
over it during the storm, the bridge itself was
not structurally damaged.

At the height of the storm, a 14-inch sanitary
sewer line In the New Providence road area
cracked open, butjt was repaired within 24-
houri, "^ ' '
. i Public Works personnel have been involved
in the clean-up project on just about a full-time
baits iinee the rains halted, and their efforts
are bolstered by outside contractors who have
,bi»n hired to help, - . - . , . . . . . . .

.Koser «e,om.

mented, noting that "within the week we will
have completed all the essential corrective
work on damaged public property,"

Although not a borough responsibility, the
damage to dams and bridges in Echo Lake
Park still is of coneern to the community, and
there's bad news on that front.

A spokesman for the Union County Park
Commission stated early this week he had "no

The Summer Arts Festival, which was
transferred temporarily to WarinancoPark in
Elizabeth, is moving back ,to Echo Lake, but
audience members' cars may have difficulty
maneuvering about. The vehicles will be
allowed to enter only at the lower end of the
park, near the performance site, and they mint
jeavo the way they came in — since two bridges
nT*t> ^t j l l washcrf nut -

idea" when the repair work there would be
completed, "The park is closed indefinitely to
vehicular traffic," he stated, "and at the
moment pedestrians are allowed only limited
access to the park, during our Arts Festival,"

The spokesman stated a final cost estimate
on repairs to the park is not yet available, but
that the figure is "still mounting," He said the
Park Commission has applied for federal funds
to aid in the clean-up and repair work.

••• iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifililiiiiiiliiiiiimiiiiiiiimififimtiiifiiiiiiiiuim

Glass, papers J
fo be collected j
A glass and paper collection will be ff

held this Saturday, ai it is the third =
Saturday of every month at the Echo §
Plaza Shopping Center in Springfield, I
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., rain or shine.. •*

Glass should be sorted by color (clear, a
green, brown), AH metal and plastic Jj
mutt be removed. Paper should be tied, •
boxed or bagged, Newsprint, magazines, •
junk mall and any other paper will be •
accepted, |

Members of the Key Club of Jonathan (
Dayton Regional High School and f
Mountainside Boy Scouts will be there to |
assist. 1 ~

ll(|j||(!iiiii(i(ii)iiiiiiiiii(iiiiiiiiii(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii(!!(ii

lUDDING RIMSRANDT ̂ - Ha may not b# working on o sketch for o one-man gallery
show, but 7-year-old Aflaffhew Ooeley of Mountainside seems fa be expressing os,
mueh coneern over his drawing as any professional artist can. The youngster's
concentration was captured by the photographer on a recent visit to the Echobrook
Playground summer program, (Photo-Graphics)

Special tax benefits available
for victims of flood disaster

Fund drive planned
the Mountainside Community Fund, meet-

ing recently at the library, has initiated plans
for its fund-raising drive that will get under
.way in September,

Local residents who suffered losses during
the Aug. 2 storm and flooding are eligible for
special tax benefits as a result of President
Nixon's declaration that Union, Somerset,
Middlesex and Eisex Counties are a major
disaster area,

Elmer H. KHnsman, New Jersey'district
director of Internal Revenue, explained that
taxpayers can file amended 1972 tax returns to
deduct their dliaster losses.

Individuals should file amended returns on
Form 1M0X, Corporations should use Form
1120X, Forms and assistance in preparing
amended returns are available in the Federal
Disaster Office recently opened at Somerset
School, 303 Somerset st,, North Plainfield, as
well as at all other IRS offices.

Amended returns should be clearly marked
"Disaster Area Loss" in large block letters at
the top of the form and they should be sent to
Internal Revenue Service, P.O. »Box 450,
Newark.N.J, O7iQi,Attn: Disaster Area Loss, a
special address to be used only for disaster loss
claims.

These returns will receive special handling
and any refunds resulting from claims for flood
losses will be expedited, Kliniman said.

jqihsman explained that the amount of a
casualty loss for tax purposes ii the difference
between the fair market value of the property
immediately before and immediately after the
damage. The first f 100 of the total loss cannot

(Continued on page 4)
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I Arthur A. Manner -Betty Wilson
Arthur A. Manner is seeking election as

Assemblyman in the new 22nd legislative
district, but he is far from a newcomer to
politics.

Currently serving his first term in the
Assembly, representing what used to be
District 9C, Manner also has a total of 19 years'
service on the Berkeley Heights Township
Committee and three years as a Union County
freeholder.

On the county level, the Republican stan-
dard-bearer has headed the Department of
Roads and Bridges and served on the Depart-
ment of Public Affairs and General Welfare,
the Drug Abuse and Narcotic Control Com-
mission, the County Jail Study Commission, the
Juvenile Detention Study Commission, the
Union County Planning Board, the Children's
Shelter Board and the County Hospital Board.

In Berkeley Heights, he served as mayor,
and was a member of the Library Board,
planning Board and Board of Health, 'and
worked on sanitary sewer planning.

As assemblyman from Union County, he
serves as chairman of the Assembly Ways and
Means Committee and on the Municipal
Government Committee, the County Govern-
ment Committee, and the Municipal and
County Government Study Commission.

Manner was completing his first term as a
state official, when the recent redistricting was
announced, a plan he does not feel is
"equitable." , '

Affording to Manner, "The current_
redistricting plan is about as equal as possible,
if numbers are to be the only consideration. In
my opinion, equalization by numbers only has
many objections. The rcdistricting plan should

ARTHUR A. MANNER ,
give some consideration to a legislator's ability
to serve his people."

"Moat legislators come up through lower
levels of government and have, earned con-
fidence In the people,they represent," he said.
"When.\ people are forced to vote • for an
unknown, the possibility of a poor choice is

greatly increased. Further, some consideration
should be given to the size of an area to be
served and not just the number of people who
live in it. A legislator who must travel many
miles in a rural area cannot effectively serve
the same number of people as one who lives in a
densely populated area where his constituency
is all within a small radius.

"If 'one man one vote1 is of prime concern,
then urban areas where large numbers of
>iorivoting children and noncitizens reside,
should be given some consideration rather than
just counting heads."

Manner added, "It is interesting to note that.
in New York state, where judges are elected,
they decided that, 'one man one vote* does not
apply for judges and the districts were allowed
to remain the same."

"If the courts are to continue to make
legislative decisions, such as redistricting,
financing of schools, busing for integration and
many more, then I feel that they, too, shoulii
answer to the people," he commented:

One of the major issues of this campaign has
,been possible tax reform. Asked his opinions on
the subject, the GOP candidate gave the
following' statement:

"Tax reform means many things to many
people. To most it means a reduction in the
total amount of taxes they are now paying.

"Advocates of Income tax often support their
position because they are told that thi.
reduction in property tax will result in the
overall payment of less' taxes. .In my opinion
that is far from the truth, except in'densely
populated urban areas.

"I would Iik.e to see a complete study made in
(Continued on page 4)

Betty Wilson, township committeewoman in
Berkeley Heights and social studies teacher at
Gov. Livingston Regional High School, lists
open government, tax reform, mass tran-
sportation and environmental problems among
the major issues in her campaign as the
Democratic Assembly candidate for the 22nd
District.

Mrsc Wilson, who has encouraged open
hearings during her term on Ihe Berkeley
Heights governing body, feels all meetings of
-public bodies should be open to the public,
except where litigation or personal privacy are
involved. Digcussing other factors she declared
a State Board of Ethics and a new State Code of
Ethics, "with jurisdiction over all elected and
appointed officials" should be established.

"All public officials and candidates should be
required to disclose their financial status an-
nually," Mrs, Wilson stated. "Lobbyists should
be required to disclose all expenditures made
for their lobbying efforts and make quarterly
disclosures of campaign contributions which
they make."

Mrs. Wilson said that, if elected, she will
maintain a fulltime office and spend her
legislative Salary providing services to her
constituents. "My office will be a source of
information,"-she noted. "People will be en-
couraged to volunteer their ideas, and I will
conduct frequent public meetings to learn the
needs, preferences and ideas of my con-
stituents."

Regarding tax reform, theenndidate stated:
"I believe that the N.J. Supreme Court's
decision requiring a new means of financing
•education in order to" meet the constitutional
guarantee of a "thorough and efficient"

BETTY WILSON
education provides a rtiandatefor tax reform, i
believe that the first condition of tax reform
must be relief from local property taxes; no
new taxes should be introduced without a
significant reduction in the local property tax.
The reduction in local property taxes must
result in a commensurate lowering of rents

paid by tenants. The tax reform package
should prevent special advantages to com-
mercial and industrial interests and avoid any
increase in the sales tax. Under, the above
conditions I would support a graduated per-
sonal income tax."

The need for improved mass transportation
and methods of solving the environmental
problems of New Jersey are closely related,
according to Mrs. Wilson,

"If New Jersey is going to comply with
requirements in the Federal Clean Air Act of -
1970 it is imperative that we develop
satisfactory alternatives to the private
automobile," she said. "I believe that we are
compelled to develop quick, convenient, clean,
safe, efficient and comfortable mass transit
systems."

Mrs. Wilson believes that air, water, noise
and land pollution "are pressing concerns in
our urbanized state and district." "All con-
struction and development should be carefully
scrutinized for environmental impact. "The
legislature should protect natural areas.
Assembly Bill (A-569) guaranteeing the
citizen's right to sue polluters should be passed
by the Senate and signed into law by the
governor," she said.

Discussing the recent redistricting in New
Jersey, Mrs. Wilson noted that "while the
current plan is equitable in terms of numbers,
it leavesrmuch to be desired" concerning
adherence to county lines. "If the reap-
portionment commission had been less con-
cerned with preserving districts for incumbent
legislators, it probably could have devised n
plan.which adhered to county lines, preserved

(Continued on page 4)



2-Thursday, August 16, 3 973 Palsy unit, hospital
acknowledge gifts
from Rotary Club
Cnih contributions to Children's Spedolized

Hospital, Mountainside, and United Cerebral
Pal»j> Fund of Union County, were
acknowledged to Springfield Rotary Club at its
luncheon meeting Tuesday noon in Lotus
Gardens, Route 22, Mountainside, Both funds
benefited from proceeds of the annual flea
market and Heritage Day program held in
May.

Rotary Club meetings will resume this week
in the Mountainside Inn, Route 22. Scheduled to
speak on Tuesday will bo Robert Halsoy, a
member Of the Springfield library board, wires
will discuss plans for development at the
library, Halsey, a former president of the
library trustees, played a leading role in the
building development program,

Seymour Rosenblum, Rotary president, has
announced the standing committee chairmen
for the year as follows: club service director,
Clarence Maguire; vocational service director,
Max Weiss, and international service director,
William Mitreuter;

Also: attendance, Dovid Lipsehultz;
classification, Fred Bnruchian; club bulletin,
Mel Ham; fellowship, Harry Mehl; magazine,
Reuben Levine; membership, Paul Sleek;
membership development, John Shuler;
program, Marvin- Gould; publicity,, Miltc

UNION COUNTY CLERK WALTiR HALPIN (second from right) IS greeted by Reg,
Matthew J, Rinaldo (second from left) on Capitol steps. Halpln; Arthur Wendland
chief clerk of Union County loord cf Elections (loft), and Lewis Pratt, supervisor of
voting maehines (right) were in Copltol to testify against poiteord fefllitrotinn bill,

DIGGING IN resource and reference materials to dovelop a
course guideline for the new Regienal High School social
studies class in cultural anthropology are the topic for
teachers (left to right) Robert Sutke, Arthur L, Johnson

Regional; Ronald Fernandez, David Breorley Regional, ond
Ilaine Campana, Gov. Livingston Regional, Looking on is
Paulino Keith, social studies coordinator.

Keihen; Rotary information, Fred Baruchian
and Milton Billet; sergeant-at-arms, Harold
O'Neal; employe relations, Adam La Sola;

Also: four-wBy-test, Dennis Diekhut; trade
and professions, Grant Lennox; auditing, Carl
Helmerj; fund-raising, Charles Remllnger,
Leon Gitel and Harol Chasm and scholarship
awards and student loans. Max Weiss, John
May and Adam LaSota.

therorr
UC program fits the bill

Pacemaker pioneers hold reunion
15. return for check-ups on nuclear units

The first 15 patients to participate in a two-
year medical evaluation of the Ameriean-madt
nuclear-powered pacemaker returned to
Newark Both Israel Medical Center last Friday
and were examined by the three-man'
pacemaker team. It was the first time the
patients and the, physicians had been reunited
since the historic implants were performed on
April 8 and 10 of this year.

The group includes Mrs. Lillian Glucksman,
86, of m i Magieave,, Union; Frank Pranzese,
59, of 6B0 Morris avt,, Springfield, and Albert
Benninger, 64, of Stuart, Fla., formerly of
Mountainside.

The IB patients ranging in age from 12 to 65
came back to the Medical Center from their
homes in California^MlehiBan. Florida, New
York" and vafiousiectionr^orNew^JertejcrYork" and vafious
Before receiving the new pacemaker, each
adult and tha parents of the 12-year old were
required to sign "informed consent" forms
Btatlng that they understood that they were to
be part of an experimental study to determine
the reliability In man of the nuclear device,

They also agreed to follow a strict program
which would enable the pacemaker team to
gather data and provide the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission with follow-up in-
formation, Until their return to Newark, they
had been engaged in a surveillance program
utilizing the Pacer-Cheek system. Each patient
carries with him a telephone monitoring
device, which resembles a small wooden at-
tache case.

Weekly at first, then monthly, he has been
telephoning the Pacemake^Evaluation Center

..from hlili'oniS"ancf'le ha§ had .his cardiac
activity monitored and recorded,

According to Mrs, Alfln Shilling, nurse ad-
ministrator for the pacemaker team, the tests
have been relatively routine with only one
"small fright," Carol Ann Oarlock, the only
patient who had never had a cardiac pacer
before the atomic one, was enjoying her
newfound energy when she turned her ankle
and fell, striking the unit Implanted in her
chest against a stair edge.

The 18-year old picked up the telephone
immediately, excitedly explained what had
happened and Mrs, Shilling immediately
checked to make sure everything was all right.

Actually, exhaustive tests had proved the
encapsulation of the isotope to be Impervious to
all conceivable assault, such ag aircraft fires
and direct impact by bullets. The entire
Pieemik:er^stem"hBd-also been "shown-to-
function reliably af t ir the'most severe physical
tests ever applied to any unit.

Production models had performed without,
failure after thousands of hours of tests in body-
temperature saline solution «nd in 30 ex-
perimental animak. Knowing all Of the faetj,
Mrs. Shiliing and Carol Ann admited they were
still "a little uneasy until the tests showed
Carol's pulse was still a very (teady 72 beats
per minute," "

Of the 15 patientj, Carol's life has probably
changed the most since that day in April. A
semi-invalid for all of her life, she,was a shy,
retiring teen easily tired by th« least physical
activity. Immediately after the Pacer was
implanted, she remarked on "feeling warm for
the first lima" and •Incredulously watched as
her fingernails and lips began to loge their blue
oast and slowly turned a healthy pink as cir-
culation dramatically improved.

Automobile Service Tips

Of WE WEEK

Tay-Sachs
program set
Springfield residents will

have an opportunity to learn
about Tay-Saehs dlaiase, a
little-known genetic ailment,
when a member of the New
Jersey Tay-Saehs Association
presents a background talk on
the subject next Thuriday,
Aug. 23, at 2 p.m. at tha
Springfield Municipal Pool,

A group of township
citizens, In cooperation with
the New Je r s ty Medical
School genetics unit, i»
planning a voluntary
screening program for the
digeait in Springfield 'In
October, Next week's talk ii
one of several sessions
scheduled to educate residents
on Tay-Saehs.^

The distalef- is molt
prevalent among people
of Jewish ancestry., but it can
ita-ikt any family,

Barbara Armour, chairman
of the citizens' group, said
additional information about
next week's talk will be posted
at the pool.

Boland is named
by college group

Dr. Earle W. Clifford,
president of the Association of
Independent Colleges- and
Universities in New Jersey,
this week announced the
appointment of Rev. John A.
Boland, S.J. as special con-
sultant to the association.

Father Boland, on sab-
batical from the ad-
ministrative staff of St.
Peter's College, will have full-
time duties working with
AlCUNJ's research , and
planning. He will assume his
new. position.,., with the
association immediately.

. . 'But when you said over Ihe phone,
the most,' 1 thought ...'

she's
NEIGHlitJHS WANT YOUR used
•loins. Tell 'om what you have.
Run a low-cost Classified Ad. call
686-7700,

Carol found a new world opening up—she will
have a feature article in the October issue of
Seventeep magazine and j j in demand on
television and radio shows in New York state,
where sht lives.

Roxanne Hutchinson, 12, on the other hand, is
back at her job of cheering everyone else up
and delights in jumping up and down so that her
friends can hear the small capsule of
radioactive isotope fuel rattle around in the
Pacemaker case.

Roxie has been a Pacemaker wearer since
the age of 20 months, when it is believ»d she
was the youngest child in whom a Pacer had
ever been used.

The pacemaker team, Dr, Victor Fansonnet,
Dr. Lawrence Gilbert of Springfield and Dr. I.

^-Richard Zucker, expect that tht-new unitswill
have a life span of over 10 years as compared to
mercury batteried pacers which average IB
months to two years. The new pacemaker was
manufactured by the Nuclear Materials and
Equipment Corporation, a subsidiary of the
Atlantic Richfield Company in Pennsylvania.

Rather than the usual chemical bells, the
ARCO pacers use a radio.isqtope called
Plutonium 238 as the fuel source. The isotope
has a half life of.86 years, meaning that the
energy source will begin to vdiininish after 86
years.

Dr. Personnel is director of the department
of surgery at Newark Bath Israel Medical
Center. Dr. Gilbert is director of cardiac and
thoracic surgery and Dr, Zucker ij director of
eardiodynamles and t h e " cardiac-
cathetariiation laboratory,

—».-Newark- Beth-hrael- is-a- major teaching'
affiliate of the New Jersey Medical School of
the College of Medicine of New Jersey. At the
time of the nuclear pacemBkerimplantationsr-
the pacemaker team had performed almost 700
primary pacemaker implants and 1,400
Beeendary operations to replace electrodes,
wires and batteries, l ight other New .Jersey
hospitals are uljng the computer facilities of
the Medical Center's Pacemaker Evaluation
Center. ;

Pulmonary fellowship
to St. Barnabas doctor
One ol two $7,000 fellowships made available

by the American Lung Association of New
Jersey for training in pulmonary diseases has
been granted to Dr, Kenneth T. DeFusco of the
Saint Barnabas Medical Center, Livinggtoti, it
was announced this week by Frederick G.
Whslply. president of the Association,

Dr, DePusco, a native of New Jersey, U a
graduate of Seton Hall University and of the
Univwsity of Bologna, Italy, where he received
his medical degree. He served his internship at
Saint Barnabas Medical Center.

IBM, beauty shop
struck by thieves;
car stolen from lot
Hair dryers, typewriters, a $100 bird bath,

automobile emblems and a Lincoln Continental
were among the items reported stolen in
Springfield in recent days, according to
township police.

On Aug. 7, the owner of Extravaganza, Inc., a
beauty shop at 733 Mountain ave,, reported that
three hair dryers, worth a total of $10B, were
missing from the shop. Also reported stolen
was $8 in cash.

The next day, thieves apparently garnered
slightly more costly bounty, when they made
off with a 1970 dark green Lincoln, which was
parked in the lot at Howard Johnson's on Rt, 22,
Police said the driver of the ear, Robert L.
Henry of Oreenbrook, told them it was owned
by True Value Supermarket in Dunellen,

Six electric typewriters, worth a total of
(3,800, and a calculator, value unknown, were
reported stolen from an office of the IBM Co. on

-Morris .avenue-Frlday^-Polioe s a i d - a n -
investigation showed that a basement door in
the building had been jimmied.

A Troy drive resident, falling for a neighbor
who was in the hospital, reported Friday that a
bird bath and dish decoration were missing
from the latter1! lawn. The bird bath was
reportedly worth fioo; the other ornament (25.

A homeowner on Colonial terrace, and
.another on Cypress terrace, reported similar
.thefts from their automobiles on Saturday,
police said horn rims had been taken from their
cari. The Colonial tsrraee resident also had
front and rear emblems removed from his
auto; the other reported a light cover was also
missing from his vehicle.

Locaj girl among
reception
Peggy A. Mooko of 1112 Saddle Brook rd,,

Mountainside, is among the coordinators of
three receptions planned by Bueknell
Univenity for northern New Jersey residents
who will be freshmen at the school this fall.

Miss Mocko, who will enter the senior class of
the Lewisburg, Pa^, university, is working with
Mrs. William P. Sharkey of Middleiex, Mrs.
Peter J, Henderson of Wyckoff and K. Manfred
Gebauer of Wayne.
• The gatherings, to which 160 incoming fresh-

men and their parents have been invited, will
' be held from 2 to'4 p.m. and from 5 to 7 p.m.

Sunday at the Scotch Kills Country Club, Scotch
Plains, and at 8 p.m. Monday at the Paramus
Women's Club. They are sponsored by the
Bueknell Alumni Chapter of North Jersey,

For Mrs. Robin Aseh of Springfield, a nurse
and busy mother of two youngsteri, the new
"Liberal Studies; Exploring Science and the
Arts" program at Union College, Cranford, Is
the right diagnosis.

"The program is designed for those who have
been out of School at leant four years and that's
mo," laughed Mrs. Aseh, whose goal is to be a
child psychologist. She plans to enroll part time
initially in either the day or evening session
"until I get my feet wet and the children get
older," Mrg. Asch noted. "Suzanne Ii 2 and

. Meredith is 8 months. When they're ready to
attend school, I'll go full time," she said.

The wife of Union County Prosecutor Karl
Asch, Mrs. Aseh attended St. Joseph's Hospital

7 youngsimrs go
horseback riding
The Union County Park Commission last

week sponsored a horseback riding trip to the
Watchung Stables, Springfield youngsters from

,th§ Washington and Regional playgrounds who
participated were: Joe Stinger, John Halpln,
Tina Masi, Yvonne Baseil, Wendy Francis,
Danny Kirehner and Rosemarie Kirehner,

The children were treated to lessons in
guiding, turning, dismounting and riding
horses. They did so well during the orientation
jeasons that riding on _the trails was permitted.
Rosemary RagoneleT^Riiionlt plffygfound^
director, represented the Springfield
Recreation Department as supervisor. She
related the enjoyment, enthusiasm, and
cooperation of the township children,
, .Following the ride, a. picnic was held a.t the
Watchung Reservation.

Tenure is granted
to Damerow at UC
Prof, Harold Damerow of Rt, 23, Moun.

taimide, is among 10 Union College faculty
members who have been granted tenure by the
board of trustees of Union College, it was an-
nounced by Dr. Kenneth W, Iversen, president
of the CqlJBgt.

Prof,- Damerow is a graduate of the
•,..UaiWMtty,.nf.,New-:Hampshire,.JOurlng hia_

junior year he studied at the University of
Heidelberg, He holds a master't degree from
Rutgers University and is working on a doc
terete, A member of Pi Sigma Alpha fraternity,
he hai served, as president of Union College's
chapter of the . American Association of
University Professors, Prof, Damerow joined
the Union College faculty in 1967,

School of Nursing in Paterson before ht
marriage and was registered nurse at Ht
Elizabeth Hospital for two years, Howeverpt
strong interest in psychology (ihe scored V«BJ
high in that section of her state RN licensing
exam) led Mrs, Asch to consider a return to the
classroom and possible employment in thai
field. r

Union College became a natural eholceioi
Mrs. Aseh to attend. •*'

"Through a friend of ours on the stafl.0
Union College, I heard about the new libera
studies program," explained Mrs. Asch. "I h«
attended Union for some chemistry on
summer when 1 was in nursing school, so i
wasn't entirely new to me. The campus is e|<te(
to home so 1 don't anticipate any problemsra
aU really." * i,,

"Liberal Studies: Exploring Science andihi
Arts" permits a student to explore the
academic spectrum, explains Dr. Kenneth-W
Iversen, president of Union College, Student
may select courses in English, the huminitlei
mathematics, natural and social seieneet
business or whatever subject they enjoy,'

"The student is not tied to a particular fnaje
or strict requirements," Dr. Iversen com
menti. "There are no admission requiremen
or entrance examinations because applican
must be out of high school at least four year
and therefore they are more mature
possibly more motivated than recent" Trig
school graduates."

"—Thw-laberai-Studies prDpam-lBids
associate in science degree upon the con
pletion of 80 credits, Dr. Iversen »aid.

Mrs, Asch plans to take a variety of cpursei
but concentrate in the area of psychology an
sociology. She is particularly Interested
autistic children and hopes someday to open
her own counseling office.

Dr. Iverjen points out, however, that many
applicants in the Liberal Studies program have
not set their sights on particular goals;

"Many of them want to sample the oourjes
tuid find out where their interests and talents
lie, while others enjoy the intellectual
stimulation of the college," Dr. Iversen said,
"Liberal Studies is whatever the student wants
it to be."

Newark paper

Employing minors
• One provison of the Fair Labor Standards Act

prohibits the employment of minors under IB in
Qceupatloni which the Secretary of Labor
declares to be hazardous, or deterimental to
their health or well-being, ,

The Newark Star-Ledger, which has been in
violation of a Springfield zoning ordinance by
using a Mountain avenue loading dock as a
'distribution point for its daily newspapers, has
been ordered by the Municipal Court to find a
new bage.for those operations,

At a hearing last week, Judge Joseph ^
Horowitz dismissed the case brought against
the paper by the township, on the condition the
Star-Ledger cease distribution activltiesatJM
Morris avenue within 30 days. The paper has a
circulation field office at that address, which ii
in a general commercial zone, Wholesale ac
tivities are prohibited in that area.

USE CARE WITH WIPERS
When washing a windshield, don't force

wiper blades aside. Many late model cars are
equipped with electric wipers that can be
damaged permanently if forced.

YOUR WANT AD
IS EASY TO PLACE

JUST PHONE

686-7700

To Publicity Chairmen:
Would you like some help in pr&paring

newspaper releases? Write to this news-
paper ana ask for our " Tips on Submitting
Newi Releases."

FREDDY FIXIT

STRIPS OF LEFTOVER
GYPSUM WALLBOAfcP
CUT ABOUT FOUR INCHES
WIPE ANP ANY LENGTH
/V\A«E FIME FORMS
FOR MAKIN& CURVEP
SlPEWALKS. USE
WOOP STAKES TO
HOLD THE FORMS IN
THE CURVED POSITION
ONTHEOOTSIPE ANP
THE INSIPE OF THE
FORMS. REMOVETME
INSIDE STAKBS A S ,
YOU FKMJR THE
CONCRETE. PRESTO...

E P 6 E S T 0 GRACE YOUR
PRIVGS, WALKS OR PATIOS

Copley: Nawt S.tvl™

Quality tiahcra Since "lf45.

FRIDAY SPECIALS

Apple Crumb & French Apple Squares 99c
Honey Twist Coffee Cake $1.44

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Fresh Peach Cake $2.03
Assorted BabkasS1.44: Choc. $1.58

Suburban Dessert Shoppe
3*9 Millburn Ave., Millburn J>6-4i?J

L O O K AT THESE LOW
HOME REPAIR
LOAN RATES

Truth-in-Lending Disclosure
Chart for Typical Loans

No. of Payments

flmt. of Loan

Monthly Payment

Annual % Rate

Total Payments

36

$ 3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

$95.83

9.31

$3,449.88

60

$ 3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

$62.50

«.15

$3,750.00

Before You Borrow
Call 379-6500
Sp/iiiigjieM State ̂ o t

OPEN DAILY 'TIL 6 P.AA-
SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 12 P.M.



Titje One program
hejps 39 students/?
In basic education
Thirty-nine students in the Union County

Regional High School District received special
in;truetion in the 1973 summer Title I Program,
iu was announced by the Regional Title I
dftector,' Jeanne Meeker. '
;;TiUe I ii a federally funded program which

provide! instructional assistance for itudents
hiving difficulties with the basic skills of
ittethemities and reading.
.^Individualized and small group instruction ii
BgSd to obtain a clear focus on the develop-
fnenti and progress of each student. The
Regional Title 1 program continues to provide
its studenta with remedial assistance and
counseling throughout the regular school year.
—A total of seven regional staff members have
been working in the Title l' program this
IJmniif: Maxine Samwick, Elaine Sacki and
Benjamin Quattlobaum, learning disability,
consultants; William Jones, mathematics
teacher- Anita William, special education
tocher- AI Czaya, athletic skills ihitruetor,
and Mlis Meeker, reading teacher and
director.

Auto checks bring
2 separate arrests
on drug, gun counts

-..IRoutine automobile checki along Rt, 22 in
'Mountainside led to the arrest last week of one
•man en charges of possessing a concealed
• dangerous weapon, and another for alleged
^pbssessioirof drugs, borough police reported,
""'Leroy Chatten, 34, of Jersey City was
^arrested at 2:05 a.m. Aug. 8, after Ptl,* Herman
Hafeken allegedly found a fully.loaded .38
iftilibro revolver under the front seat of Chat-
ten's car. Police said the defendant's vehicle

lihad been stopped after it was observed leaving
: Jhe Echo Park rest area "at a high rate of
.'• speed." They said Chatten could give no reason
nfer having been in that area,
A oChatten was being held at the Union County
Jail, Elizabeth, in lieu of $800 ball. His court

"appearance is scheduled Aug. 29, at which time
he will also aniwer to charges of being an
.̂tmUeenjed driver ,and failure to have an in-
gnrance identification card in his posiesiion
•while driving, * >

,.,,,BCfirHtoplier R, Eaton, 23, of Warren, was
..aft-ested Friday and charged with possession of
-Quaalude, marijuana and hashish, after police
allegedly found the narcotics on the defen-

.(Jflnt's person and in his automobile,
,'-;PollcB said Ptl, Jack Yerich had stopped
^Em^on's car on Rt, 22 aU ;50 a.m. because it had
, ifljdefective taillight, Eaton reportedly wai in
_^os«fsiion of several film canisteri, a plastic
"•bag, "and envelopes, all allegedly containing
"•drugs, - ,

He was released on $1,500 bail, pending a
-,,«eourtapp«arance.,SepU.12, ,
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MIDSUMMER TREAT —. Santa Claus brings lots of cheer to
people of all ages. And in any kind of weather.,So ho
decided to give the residents of Cornell Hall Convalescent
Center, Union, a special - treat when he visited them
recently. Here, Santa, otherwise! known a i Ralph Thompion,

a lay minister from Rosolle Park, gives a bag of candy to
John Daubner of Union, Mr, Thompson, from the
Mountainside Gospel Chapel, conducts services weekly o f
Cornell Hall, In addition to the candy, festivities included a
Christmas* tree-trimming and slngalong,

Teenager, husband and wife
injured in Rt. 22 accidents

•A Newark teenager and a husband and wife
from New York were injured in separate auto
accidents on Rt. m in Mountainside Friday,
according to borough police.

Police said Gall Spann, 18, .of Newark,
received a head injury when the westbound car
in which she was riding had a flat tire near
Sheffield street, went out of control and struck
a curb. The driver, Edwin C. Puentes, also of
Newark, was not hurt in the 2 a.m. crash.

.Miss Spann was taken to Overlook Hospital
by the Mountainside Rescue Squad, treated and
released.

At 9:20 a.m.^^to and Mrs. Robert Barr of
Port Jefferson Station, N.Y., were hurt when

Barr reportedly had stopped his car when the
traffic light at the New Providence road in-
tersection turned amber. Police said the truck
driver, Bruce B. Dahlman uf Mt, Bethel, Pa,,
apparently had expected to go through the
amber light, and could not Stop his vehicle in

Dahlman was not hurt in the crash, but the
Barrs required treatment akOverlook Hospital.
They were taken there by the Rescue Squad
and released later in the day,

Dahlman, a driver for Riverside Express of
Portland, Pa., has been charged with careless
driving and operating an unregistered vehicle.

their westbound auto overturned after being C i.*l~** L r.
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Blaser is awarded
degree at yillanova

Richard M. Blaser, son of Mr. and Mrs, Paul
Blaser of 348 Forest Hill way, Mountainside
has been awarded the degree of Bachelor,of
Electrical Engineering, during the spring
commencement exercises ai-J£iUanov*.
University, Villanova, Pa.

Blaser wag. a dean's list itudent and
president of Delta Kappa Epiilon, international
fraternity. "

MIA photos

Plainfield man charged
with drug possession
Mountainside police reported the arrest

Saturday of a Plainfield man for alleged
possession of, marijuana.

Police said Stephen Bacha, 20, was picked up
at 3:05 p.m. on Rt 22 after he hall been stopped
by Ptl. Herman Hafeken on a routine motor
vehicle check. Bacha was released on $50 bail,
pending a court appearance Aug 22

The North Jersey POW-MIA Committee has
started a program of bringing its mobile
Missing in Action display to various shopping
centers. The display features photographs of
U.S. soldiers being held captive in Southeait
Asia, but to date have been unaccounted for by
their captors. These photographs, taken by

_Hahoi, have been used by them for propaganda
purposes and yet the enemy refuses to discuss

. the whereabouts and fate of these men. There
are more than 1,300 men missing in action.

The display, now at Newark Airport, where
bumper stickers, literature, petitions, letters to
senators and congressmen have been distribu-
ted The display has also been at Two Guys,
Union; Bradles, Rahway; Grant City, Clark
and is scheduled in October to be at the Menlo
Park shopping center

For further information write lo"North
Jersey POW-MIA Committee, P.O. Box 502,
Springfield

Public Notice

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
OFF ICE OF REVENUE SHARING

College honors for Hoy
Calvin Hoy of l Tanglewood la., Moun-

tainside, has been named to the honors list at
Montclair State College for academic
achievement during the spring semester.

DID YOU KNOW?

19O0 PENNSYLVANIA AVE N.W
WASHINGTON. DC. 20226
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PROBABLY TH£ nVfilfS
G&AirsriNvtNmR WAS

Thomas A.
Edison

HE HAD ONLY 3 YTARS
OF FORMAL SCHOOLING.
Mis INQUISITIVE MIND
IRRITATED HIS TEACHER,
WHICH LEO TO HIS
REMOVAL. SO HE
LEARNED.FROM HIS
/WTTH6R,AND LATER
TAUGHrnirASELF/

TIRELESS WORKER.
EDI5ON WAS DEAF,
BUT O I D N T CARE
BECAUSE I T HELPED
HIAA CONCENTRATE

(EDISON DCVOTED
HIS LIFE TO JU

%

%

%

8/7/73 Mountainoldo .Echo . ,

THIS RlPOfir TO BS RITUHNCD JO THl! OtfT Of THt

Mountainside Echo Aug. 1«, 1973 (Fee: tA9.lt)

FLOOD INSURANCE
WE WRITE IT

CALL US FOR INFORMATION

ALAN JOHNSTON, INC., REALTOR & INSUROR
1534 ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE

232-5664
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Ten fines imposed by judge
for motor vehicle violations

Nine individuals and one commercial firm
received penalties for motor vehicle vlolationi
at the Aug 8 session of Mountainside Municipal
Court, with Judge Jacob It. Bauer preiiding.

Operating an unregistered vehicle was the
charge against both Willie Harris of Newark
and Adoiberto Alvarez of Elizabeth. Harris,

Regional teachers
develop guidelines
for new course
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Report
from

Washfngfon!
i , RIP: ;

iiiiili Matthew J, Rinildo iiiiiiiui
Thi? lack of an effective federal blood banking

program is partially to blame for the estimated
50,000 cases of serum-hepatitis in the United
States each year. Because of my concern over
the incidence of this disease, which is tran-
smitted through transfusions of diseased blood,
I have joined as a co-sponsor of legislation lo
establish a National Blood Banking Program.

I believe the need for such a program and the
proof of its potential effectiveness has been
elehrly demonstrated by the success of a 1!J72
blood labeling law in the State of Illinois.
Statistics from the Chicago area show that the
percentage of voluntarily donated blood has
riser dramatically since thendoption of the law
last October. The Illinois law simply requires
that all blood be labeled "volunteer" or
"purchased." Faced with the choice of ac-
cepting and administering "purchased" blood,
moni''i>fid more patients and physicians are
persiialling relatives Or friends to supply
neededblpod on a voluntary basis. As a"result,
the percentage of voluntarily donated blood has
jumped sharply, from 40 to more than 90
percent, in the Chicago area.

The goal of the National Blood Banking
Program is five-fold: (1) to replace the buying
and selling of blood for profit with a nationwide
all-volunteer collection system: (2) the
establishment of a ' national blood, donor
registry that would provide a convenient,
available supply of blood in all parts of the
nation: (3) to require that blood be labeled to
indicate whether it came from a volunteer or a
paid donor: (4) to bring about a uniform and
well-enforced_syslejn_.ol_inspection and
regulation of all blood banks in the country, and
(5) to set up an advisory council comprised of
representative members of the population who
would set policy and goals aimed at assuring a
lasting supply of volunteer disease-free blood.

The establishment of such a nationwide
system" would have a significant effect on
serum hepatitis which, according to Stanford
University's Dr. J. Garrot Allen, costs
Americans $87,000,000 a year. Dr. Allen
estimates that transfusions of contaminated
blood now. kill at least 3,500 Americans and
cause medidal injuries to another 50,000 per-
sons a year. And the Federal Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta says that because
physicians frequently fail to report cases of
serum-hepatitis, the real rate could be two to 10
times greater than Di;. Allen's estimate.

These are some of the more.obvious reasons
why I support-this legislation.

However, I believe the goal of an all-
volunteer donor system could be significantly
enhanced by providing the donor with an added
incentive to give his blood. This is why I plan to
introduce legislation giving the donor of a pint
of blood the right to take a charitable deduction
from his income tax. To prevent abuse of the
program, I would limit each donor to $50 a
year.

Enactment,of these two bills—the National
Blood Banking Bill and the Blood Donor
Deduction measure—would provide sufficient
incentive to make an all-volunteer system a
viable reality. At the same time, it would
virtually eliminate the marginal commercial
blood banks that prey on down-and-out skid row
donors who sell their blood for $3 and $5 per
pint. These bills would also give recipients
f'reater assurance that the blood they are
receiving will be free from potentially deadly
serum»hepatitis.

Cultural anthropology was the theme for a
recent four-week summer workshop for faculty
members of the Union County Regional High
School District. The principal function of the
workshop was to develop a course guideline for
the instruction of cultural anthropology for nth
and 12th graders of the district.

Mora than 30 items of instructional media
were previewed and over 100 booki and other
printed materials were reviewed by the three
teachers involved in this workshop: Robert
Susko, Arthur L. Johnson Regional; Elaine
Campana, uov. Livin^ptun Kegiunal
Ronald Fernandez, David Brearl«y Regional.

The cultural anthropology coune has been
designod to take advantage of natural curiosity
about other people and provide the student with
the skills necessary for the systematic study of
man. Groups of people were selected from
many different parti of the world To broaden
the students intellectual outlook by studying
man in all his cultural variation!,

Susko noted that "particular attention wai
given to the American Indian so that students
of the Regional District could gain a realistic
understanding of them rather than the
stereotype developed In the movies and on
televliion."

whose summons was isiued on Rt. "a, paid a $25
fine, including a contempt of court penalty,
Alvarez, who received his summons on
Mountain avenue, paid $15.

Speeding 56 rnph in a 40-mile zone on Summit
road resulted in a $30 fine for Kathleen D.
Kellers of Union. Paul E. Hems of Cranford
paid $20 for disregarding a rod light on Rt, 22.V

Oscar L. Rossini of North Plainfield paid a
total of $20 for driving on Rt. 22 without an
insurance identification card in his possession
and for contempt, Driving on the highway
without registration in her possesaion brought a
$15 fine to Barbara E. Jones of Cranford.

Beryl C. Adams of Summit was fined a total
of $25 for driving an uninspected car and for
contempt of court. John H. Jonei of Piicataway
paid 110 for failing to have his ear inipected.
Both received their summonses on Rt. a . .

Operating a motorcycle on a footpath in
Watchung Reservation resulted in a $10 penalty
for Roderick E. Tilley of Warren, Rebco Inc. of
West Peterson was fined $15 for failure to
display 1974 tags on one of its vehicles which
had been travelling on Rt. 22.

ijiano to report
for Seton Hall team

Charlie Gagliano of Mountainside will be
among the candidates reporting for the opening
day of Seton Hall University's first varsity
football team in 41 years. He'll be among the
20 freshmen who'll be on the 50-man squad,

Gagliano, 8-1 and 218, was an offensive guard
for Johnathan Dayton Regional High,

Coach Ed Manigan continues as mentor In
the return to varsity competition. Last season
Manigan led the Pirates to an B-l record and the
national club title.

MENTAL HEALTH MATTERS

Bertram S. Brown, AA.D.. Director
National Institute of Mental Health

THE CHILD'S NEEDS
"The child has needs just

a» an adult.
Only the child is more de-

pendent.
"The child has feelings juit

ai an adult. , .
Only the child needs to learn

how to express them.
"The child has joys just as

the adult. . .
Only he needs encouragement

to develop them."
These challenging lines are

"from-a-new- poster prepared
for the National Institute, of
Mental Health's program
called "One To Grow On."
i It's a new program, but an
important one; It is another
manifestation of the
significance being attached to
child mental health and the
widening and deepening of the
attack on mental illneis iri
children through preventive
programs that actively
promote mental health and, in
turn, preclude the growth and
development of mental illness.

The "One To Grow On"
program is primarily a means
to help teachers develop
mental health activities for
their classrooms.

Grow On" ii being designed

for inserviee and other
teacher training institutionj.
-Although still in the

developmental stage, in-
structional texts, films, and
other materials are being
planned and prepared to meet
needs which teachers have
axpreised.

In the new poster, the
Institute asks for ideas to aid
in developing the "One To
Grow On".program:

"Won't you send your ideas
•bout developing healthy
children to NIMH, Room 15-99,
RoekviUe, Maryland 208527"

Mrs. Suiovski
earns citation
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Sulovslei

Of 308 Indian Trail, Moun.
tainilde, hai been designated
"certified food executive" by
the Food Service Executives
Association.

An employee, of Lord and
Taylor in MiUbnrn and a
member at the Norm Jersey
Branch of FSBA, ihe received,
the designation on the basis of
education and profeisional
experience. She wai honored
Bt g n TfSWA convention held
this week.

CarminB Giovanello
Meuntalnside

OWN A CAD ILL AC?
OF COURSE YOU CAN!
Step up to Cadillac - the
class of 1973! See Carmine
Giovanello, new car sales
executive, at "America'!
Leading Cadillac Dealer"
for the biggest ielectionof-
'73 Cadillacs, the lowest
price, highest,-trade-in and
flneit personal service.
Our selection of "qream
puff" ustfi cars wai never
bigger - our prices never
lower. Get ready for the
CadiUae buy of your life!
Make an appointment with
Carmine Giovanello at
Central Cadillac for your
personal gueit-drlvo
today!

Le«(iins C««Uiae Dealer'

380 CENTRAL-AVE.,
NEWAR ^

Say Hello To A Continuous Cleaning Gas Oven,,,
SAY GOODBYE

TO OVEN GLEANING!

Thousands of smart homemakers have given up major oven cleaning forever!
They replaced their old gas ranges with new modern ones featuring continuous
cleaning ovens. Continuous cleaning goes to work the minute you start using the
oven to bake, broil or roast. Food and grease spatters clean away gradually as
the oven is used—almost like magic! (Of course, major spillovers should be
wiped away.)
Come choose from such famous makes as Glenwood, Tappan, Magic Chef and
Hardwickr Our prices include delivery, normal installation and one-year warranty
on parts and service.
USE OUR LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

\Elizabethtown Gas
^Conserve Natural Gas—It's Pure Energy!

ELIIABETH-
ONE CTOWN PLAZA
2B951WO IMENLO PARK- | WESTflELO' | PtllLLIPsnunQ- I ti

nn- ".HOPPINL, CENTTK. I H i ELM ";T I HILLC ME',T MALL I •)
2M 'utra (0»n i. in i n in) |;«o-.ooo I n v m i i I 3

'These showfooms open shopping nights and Saturdays
O U c g<*x! only '" ••*« t^«>f-ftU by f Knbclhlown G i l

HtWTOM
SUSSEX COUNT 1 MALL, RT. 206
381-2830 Only lO im-Spm
F11. ti l? p n : S»lJO »m 1 pm.
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School bus schedules
are announced by Rath

{Continued from pago 1)
BUS NO. IB-SIany IJrogk ill Brinr Patch,

11:42; Old Tote fit Stony Brook Inne, 8;43; New
Providence road at tireenhrinr court, B:44;
Dccchwood School, 8:50.

-o-o--
BUSNOZ-MillUincatParkrond.BtlS; Mil!

lane at Rutgers road. B-lfl; Vassar road at
Sunrise parkway, 8:20; Sunrise parkway at
Rutgers road, 8:21; Glen road at Mill lane,
0:22; Echo Lake boat house, 8:23; Mountain
as;enue at Park way, B;24; Mountain avenue at
Tanglewood lane, 8:25; Mountain avenue at
Woodland avenue, 8:20; Woodland avenue at
Westover court, 8:28; Wyehwood at Wcstover,
B:M; Eehobrook School, 8:30; Beech wood
School, 8:33; Deerfield School, 0:38; Our Lady
of Lourdes School, 8;40,

BUS NO, 2A—Hillside avenue at Moun-
talnview drive, B:47; Mountain avenue at
Woodland avenue, B:49; Tanglewood lane,
8:50; Community Pool road, 8:52; New
Providence road at Kniglitsbridge road, 8:53;
Eehobrook School, 8:B4; Beechwood School,
8:58, (Any Eehobrook pupil living in the

-Mountainside tVnler rifca is allowed to ride bus—
No, 2A without a pass.)

Chapel Hill, 8:41; Forest court, 8:42; 306 Forest
Hill way, 8:43; 1413 Deer path, 8:45;
BeeehwQOd School, 8:40; Greenbriar court,
8:47; Old Tote at Hidden circle, 8:48; Wood
Valley at Old Tote road, 8:50; Wood Valley at
Creek Bed road, 8:51; Short drive at Central
avenue, 8:52; Short drive at Ridge drive, 8:53;
Deerfield School, 8:55; Our Lady of Lourdes
School, 8:56,

_O~O™
BUS NO. 5—Friar lane at Hawk ridge, 8:23;

Nottingham way at Friar lane, 8:26; Robin
Hood at Larkspur, 8:27; Hawk Ridge at Ravem
Wood, 8:28; Grouse lane at Hawk Ridge,
Beechwood School, 8:31 (Shuttle for Deerfield
and O.L.L.); Deerfield School, 8:33; Our Lady
of Lourdes, 8:34,

BUS NO, BA—380 Summit road, 8:38; Sunny
Slope at Darby lane, 8:39; Ledgewood road at
Sunny Slope, B:40; Rolling Rock at Ledgewood
road, 8:41; 322 Rolling Rock road, 8:43; Charles
street at Old Grove road, 8:44; Elston drive at
Old Grove road, 8:48; Eliton drive at Darby
lane, 8:46; Deerfield School, 8:60; Our Lady of

-Lourdes-School, 8:53; Beeehwocd-School! 8:55,

Book on children
(Continued from page 1)

picked a i the models for the itory.
Outdoor shots of the cop on the beat were

made on a cold rainy night last March In
Tenafly, The suburban community was picked
as a selling because, according to Scalera, "it
looki like the kind of town that could' be
anywhere," Although the response to the book
is expected to be a very persona! one, it is also
designed to appeal to a mass audience, and the
paperback edition will be marketed in
drugstores and supermarkets throughout the
country,

"This book's real value lies in its truth, its
compassion and the new understanding that
will come to the heart of everyone who turns its
pagjs," ICPA president Edward J, Kieman
notes in the text's introduction, Kiernan is also

dingstone, 12:28; Deerfield School, 12:30.

BUS NO. 3—Brookside road at Rising way,
8:19; Chipmunk hill at Rising way, 8:21;
Chipmunk hill at Brookside road, 8:22; Hillside
avenue at Highland avenue, B:23; Hillside
avenue at Mountainview circle, 8:24;,
Eehobrook School, B:«; Bridle path at Wood
Valley road, 8:26; Birch Hill at Birch lane,
8;28; Deerfield School, 8:31; Our Lady of
Lourdes, 8:35; Hidden circle, 8:37; Qreenbrier
court, B^B; Park ilope, 8:39; Beechwood
School, 8:41,

BUS NO, 3A SHUTTLE-Beechwood School,
8:42; Deerfield School, 8:48; Our Lady of
Lourdes School, 8:47,

BUS NO. 4—240 Summit road, B:13; Summit
road at Willow road, 8:14; 332 Summit road
(308), 8:15; Sunny View at Sunny Slope, 8:16;
1099 Sunny View road, 8:18; 351 Rolling Rock,
8:17; Old Qroveat Linda drive, 8:18; Eliton at
Darby lane, 8:19; Darby lane at Sunny Slope,
8:20; Cherry Hill at Puddingstont, 8:23;
Deerfield School, 8:24; pur Lady of Lourdii,
8:25; Wood Valley at Briar Patch, 8:27;
Orchard road at New Providence road (a.m.
only), 8:28; Force drive at Apple Tree lane
(a.m. only), 8:29; Force drive opposite 1478
(a.m. only), 8:30; Beechwood School, 8:31.

BUS NO, 4A—Deer path opposite No, 1831,
8:38; Tanager way, 8:39; Coles avenue at
Ackerman avenue, 8:40; Coles avenue at

-o-o~
KINDERGARTEN BUS—Beechwood School,

11:30; Force drive opposite No. 1476, 11:32;
Apple Tree lane at Force drive, 11:33; Orchard
road at New Providence road, 11:34; Grouse
lane at Hawk Ridge, 11:36; Hawk Ridge at
Ravenjwood, 11:36; Larkspur drive at Robin
Hood road,-11:32; Rising way at Brookside,
11:38; Hillside at Mountain View drive, 11:40;
Mountain avenue at Woodland avenue, 11:42;
Woodland avenue at Westover court, 11:43;
Wyehwood at Woodland, 11:44; Mountain
avenue at Park way, 11:48; Mountain avenue at
Tanglewood, U:48; Echo Lake boat house,
11:47; Mill lane at Park drive, 11:47; Mill lane
at Rutgers road, n :48; 351 Rolling Rock, 11:52;
Ledgewood at Sunny Slope, 11:53; Darby at
Elston, 11:54; 1080 Charlei It,, 11:88; 350
Summit road, 11:87; Summit roat! at Mary
Allen lane, 11:58; Summit road i t Prospect
avenue, 11:68; 1108 Summit lane, 12:00; Sylvan
lane at Pheasant Hill road, 12:01; Saddle Brook
at Pheasant Hill road, 12:02; New Providence
at Bayberry, ^2:05; Chapel Hill at Coles
avenue, 12;09- Forest court, 12:11; 366 Foreit
Hill way, 12:12- forest Hill way at Deer path,
12:13; Beechwood School, 12:15; New
Providence road at Greenbriar court, 12:12;
Hidden circle, 12:13; Stony Brook at Briar
Patch, 12:14; Wood Valley at Bridle Path,
12:15; Creek Bed at Wood Valley road, 12:20;
Short drive at Central, 12:28; Short drive at
Ridge drive, 12:28; Cherry Hill at Pud-

THE MOUNTAINSIDE Board of Education
has explained that the allocation of pupils to its
three schools is based "first on proximity to the
local neighborhood school facility and then on
available classrooms and facilities. The
transportation policy is based on a combination
of allocation, state regulations, distance and
grade of child,"

Pupils in kindergarten who live ,8 of a mile
and farther to their assigned school will be
transported. Pupils wHO" live closer will be
allowed to ride providingTffat they meet the bus
at a regular stop, ' y

Pupils in grades 1 and 2 who live ,75 of a mile
and farther from their assigned school will be
bused, a i will pupils In grades 3, 4 and 8 who
live 1,0 miles and farther from their assigned
school, and pupils in grades 6, 7 and 8 who live
1,4 miles and farther ateay

on the advisocy board of Paramount Pictures
and Kapke ha» noted the possibility of a film
version of the book.

In New Jersey, both Grand Union and Shop
Ulte stores will carry the book, and copies also
will bo sold by the Patrolmen's Benevolent
Association, Most of the profits will go to the
ICPA, with the remainder going to the
publishers for manufacturing costs and "a
small profit" The book will also be sold in a
$3.95 hardcover edition at bookstores, but those
profits will not go to the trust fund, Kapke said
he does not expect a largo number of sales of
that edition,

Kapke said "My Daddy is a Policeman"
should appear on the stands in this area during
the week of Sept, 9.15, Police Family Week. At
the State PBA meeting in Flemington on
Tuesday, the book was the theme of the
program, and the 2?.year-old Miss Doll was
(igest speaker.

Before turning writer, Miss Doll was
primarily a housewife and mother (the Kapkes
have a daughter, Denies, and a son, Robert
Jr.), and although she has no intention of
abandoning that career, the success of her first
book will probably lead to other literary efforts.
She said she is already considering a second
book, tentatively titled "I Am an Indian,",
which would deal with the mistreatment of
native Americans,

Miss Doll, who claims most of her previous
writing experience came from class assign-
ments as an English major at Union College,
was raised in Mountainside, She and her

mnveri tnjyUlforfl a little more than n

Betty Wilson Tax benefits

year ago.

Transportation will be provided for disabled
pupils upon certification of need by a qualified
physician.

Whenever reasonable doubt arises as to a
controversial distance, the superintendent of
schools or his delegate will be the final arbiter.
Distance is defined as being along accessible
roads or walkways from the hometo the school.

"Pupils who attend Eehobrook School and
live in the Mountainside Center area wiU be
transported so long as conditions for walking on
New Providence road continue to be hazar-
dous," the board policy states.

Transportation cards wUl be given to pupils
who are entitled to ride a bus, and individual
bus schedules will be provided. Anyone wishing
further information may call the (ran-
sportation office at 233-i622,

Two borough residents
earn advanced degrees
Two Mountainside residents are among

candidates lor Newark State College, UmonT
master of arts degrees, to be awarded at
commencement exercises Tuesday,

Cynthia Diana Melman of 1183 Wyoming dr,
will receive her degree in advanced
specialisation-elementary education, while
Robert EdWard Stadeok of 1038 Ledgewood rd,
will be awarded a degree in educational
psychology.

(Continued from page 1)
the one man, one vote principle and created
districts without such wide disparities of need
and interests," she said,

Mrs, Wilson, a New Jersey resident for IB
years, has served on the Berkeley Heights
Township Committee since 1971, and has taught
history and political science courses at Gov.
Livingston for four years. At the high school,
she has also been involved in curriculum
writing projects, served, on the Principal's
Advisory Council, directed and coordinated the
World Youth Forum and two voter registration
drives. Previously, she taught social studies at
Colonia High School,

Mrs, Wilson has been a member of the
Democratic municipal and county committeci,
serving as secretary for the former, and has
been a neighborhood campaign worker. She
was a member of the Task,Force for Juvenile
Justice, which studied methods of handling
juvenile problems ,ln Massachusetts, As a
result of that study, she now is working with
Assemblyman Alex Menia in preparation of
legislation to be introduced In the N.J.

., Assembly.
The candidate is a member of the League of

Women Voters, the Women's political Caucus,
the Democratic Club, the New Democratic
Coalition, the Berkeley Heights Historical
Society, The PTA, the NBA, NJEA, UCREA,
and Councili of Social Studies,

—She-hoMa a D.A. dejree-in-soeial ictence-
from Jersey City State College, where she was
named to "Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities" and to Kappa Delta Pi, the
national educational honor society,

Mrs. Wilson and her husband are the parents
of two children, aged 14 and 19. They have
resided for the past four years at 4 Hampton
ar., Berkeley Heights.

(Continued from page 1),
be deducted and neither can any portion of a
loss which was reimbursed by insurance.

Professional appraisals of the value of the
damaged property before and after flooding
will be helpful in determining the exactttmount
of loss to be claimed, the IRS official said.
Snapshots or other photographs of the damage
ai well as of the property before and after
restoration will also help support tax deduc- »
tions, he added.

Although the cost of debris removal, repairs
and replacement is not an exact measure of the
amount allowable as a casualty loss, it is
helpful in making, a final determination,
Klinsman explained,

Kllnsman suggests that property owners with
losses caused by flood damage obtain
Publication 847, "Tax Information on
Disasters, Casualty Losses and Thefts." It
contains complete information on determining
the loss,

IRS Publication 847, "Tax Information on
Disasters, Casualty Losses and Thefts,"
describes procedures for claiming casualty
losses. It is available in the North Plainfield
Federal Disaster Office as well as in all other
IRS offices throughout New Jersey.

Arthur Manner
(Continued from page 1)

the area Of property taxes and a plan by which
each community in the state will be required to
reassess all property on current values. If that
were done, we may learn that property tax is
not the worst way to finance our schools on a
statewide plan, as directed by the courts.

"An example—in the city of Newark, which il
Bften used—to—ftomenatrate urban school

Enrolls at college
Defiance, .Ohio- Jonathan S. Wasko of 1577

Grouse lane, Mountainside, N.J,, has enrolled
as a freshman at Defiance College, Defiance,
Ohio, according to an announcement by the
admissions office^ Defiance freshmen register
Sept. 5, and class begins Sept. e.

Two students to begin
classes at Skidmore
Two resiaents of Mountainside will be among

nearly SOO new students beginning studies at
Skidmore College this fall.

This new students include 892 freshmen and
B2 upperclassmen.

The local students are Barbara Foster,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, John Foster of 1494
Fox trail, and Suzanne Schmidt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Rudolph Schmidt of 1018 Mary
Allen lane both Mountainside. . • _

CLUMBERS, ATTENTION! lell pur UTVlCM.ta
10,000 local families with a low-cos! Want Ad, Call 616.,
J'00.

problems, property in the Newark airport area,
valued at $100,000 per acre, is enjoying a tax
abatement. I find it difficult to support a fur-
ther tax on people in my area, to halp cities like
Newark, when we see waste, destruction,
disregard for sanitation and general poor
administration of the asseU of the city,"

1 Manner, a resident of Berkeley Heights, is a
former plant engineer who resigned his post to
serve full time in the Assembly. He stated that
he "has eliminated any possible conflict in
legal, industrial, commercial construction,
sales, contracting, or any other field."

Besides his service in the Assembly, Manner
also received a federal appointment to the
State and Local Government Advisory Com-
mlttee, Region Two, Office of Economic

. Opportunity,

To Publicity Chairmen!
Weuld ysu l i ke seme help
in preparing newspaper re-
leasei? Write Is th i i nswi-
papsf snd ask for our "T ips
en Submitting News Re-
leases, ip ——_^_ ,

Suppose we lose the Energy Race?
Our quality of life would take a giant step
backwards.

Living standards and energy are bound to-
gether. It's been that way since the beginning
of timd when primitive man's only energy was
his muscle, and survival his only goal. It wasn't
until he discovered new sources of power (the
"wheel, wind, fire, water, coal, oil, natural gas)
that he achieved economic well-being, a better
quality of life, and the leisure time to enjoy it.

Now our way of life is being threatened by
an impending energy shortage brought about
by the opposition to nuclear energy plants.
Further delays in their construction would open
us to catastrophic dangers.

Without nuclear energy, brownouts and
blackouts are a certainty in the near future.
Electricity will have to be rationed. Power cuts
will bring with them great discomforts. We.'ll
breathe dirtier air without clean nuclear en-
ergy to provide the electricity. Our streams
and lakes will stay polluted without thp power
to run new sewage facilities. With insufficient
electricity to build new homes and cities there
will be overcrowding everywhere. There will
be no new industries to create job opportuni-
ties. Unemployment will reach new highs.
Our food and fresh-water supply will also be
affected.

President Nixon's scientific advisor, Dr. Lee

DuBridge, summed it up this way: "Without
energy, our whole civilization in' this country
as we know it just comes to a halt."

Wo are a country that lives on energy. And
by.the end of the century wo will require some
2 billion kilowatts of capacity to generate the
power needed to maintain our high standard
of living. It is our obligation to the future to
provide that energy, but we can't do it without
nuclear plants. And we can't build them in time
without your support.

If you want to maintain your standard of liv-
ing and improve that of the less fortunate,
speak out for puclear enorgy. You will be
heard, and we will win the energy,race. We
must.

FREE INFORMATION BOOKLETS
"Nuctur Entrgy. What la It All About?"

^-' "Thai Energy Cri i l i In Naw Jartay."
The*« new, irriofmaiive booklets detail the energy
crisis in New Jersey and give airalQhMorward
answers to Import tint question* about nuclear
generating si&ilons. Return this coupon now (or
your free copies.

Electricity is Valuable.
Don't Waste It!

Public Sorvlcd
Eteclrlc und Gas Company
Dox G-6,10 Park Placo .
Nawnrk, No* Jorsoy.07101

Please send Information booklets about
the enorgy crisis in New Jersoy, plus nu-
clear questions and' answers.
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SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

ANNUAL EFFECTIVE YIELD eOMPOUNOip CONTINUOUSLY
CRIOITBD QUARTERLY " . " "

12100.00 MINIMUM
DEPOSIT

4 YEAR TERM

ANNUAL EFFECTIVE YIELD
SAVINGS CERTiriCATES

6.8 !%• 6.50!£
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

ANNUAL EFFECTIVE YIELD

5 .47 %• 5.25%
ANNUAL EFFECTIVE YIELD

PASSBOOK SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY
CREDITED QUARTERLY

Day of Deposit to
day ot Withdrawal

$100.00 MINIMUM DEPOSIT

FEDERAL REGULATIONS PERMIT PREMATURE WITHDRAWALS ON CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS
PROVIDED THE RATE OF INTEREST ON AMOUNTS WITHDRAWN IS REDUCED TO THE
rHfeGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT RATE AND 90 DAYS INTEREST IS FORFEITED

YOUR MONEY DOES MORE EOR YOU at

FIRST FEDERAL
FEDERAL

^SAVINGS/

MAIN OFFICE
150 Elm Street
Westfield, N.J. -

MOUNTAINSIDE OFFICE
865 Mountain Ave.,
Mountainside, N.J.

_ EDISON OFFICE
46 Parsonage Road

Across frorn MP Shopping Center
Edison, N.J.

SAVINGS
, WOODBRIDGE OFFICE

117 Main Street
Woodbridge, N.J.

CLARK OFFICE
Grant City Shopping Center

Clark, N.J.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE

Middlesex Mall
Stelton-Road

South Plainfield, N.J.
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ALL TOGETHER, NOW — Mrs. Gloria Drake of Cranford: Nu-Day Nursery aide, shown
with hor group of handicapped and non-handicapped children during an exerclie
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Sponsors group
selects officers
The Union County Sponsors for Emotionally

Disturbed Children has elected Mrs. Robert
Eltman of Elizabeth, president of the 250-
member organization. The group aids the
Children's Institute in-East Orange, a non-
profit, non-ieetarian day treatment center for
emotionally disturbed children. Several
students from Union County attend the in-
stitute.

Other new officers include Mrs. Benjamin
Levy, Springfield, and Mrs. irvingjlronstiin,
Elizabeth, vice presidents; Mrs. Simon Smith,
Linden, treasurer; Miss Carole— Sehatten,
Elizabeth, recording secretory' and Mrs.
NathafTWieristeln,Elizabeth, and Mrs. Max

. LipseWti, Elizabeth, as financial secretaries.
The group conducts various fund raising

activities throughout the year to help.support
the Institute's work. In the i972-i973sehool year
approximately $5,000 was'conWbuted by the
Union group to the school, which will com-
mence its 11th year this fall. The group meets
the first Tuesday of each month at the YMHA
on Green lane in .Union, ( , „ . .„. ,

Jj Moon Orbit- • ,,
The rnoqn's orbit around the eaWh moves out

into space about one foot every SO years.

CP nursery school to enroll
additional non-handicapped

SPECIAL VALUES!

GROUP CHARTERS
EUROPE

For Affinity Groupi As Small As 45L Personi
CLUES , OROANIZATIONS ,
CHyRCHES . SYNAOOOUBS ; t

ROUND-TRIP PACKAB
(Air Fart, Hotels, Triniftri

AS Low AS!
S P A I N • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

_

249
• • • • • • • • • • • • • I

CANARY ISLANDS...
ROME

199
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • d i l w

Plus Many More Exciting Trips.
SEE US FOR A D D I T I O N A L

INFORMATION

MOST
DINER'S

WE
MAJOR

CLUB

ACCEPT
CREDIT

• BANK
AMERICAN EXPRESS

CARDS '
AMERICARD
• ETC.

KUHNEN
TRAVEL INC.

964 STUrVESANT AVE.
UNION CENTER • M i l 7-8220

Due to an expansion of the United Cerebral
Palsy CenterU Nu-Day .Nursery School,
Cranford, and the hiring of additional staff
members, Increased capacity has been created
for non-handicapped children ages 3 to 5,̂

Since much of the necessary funding for this
non-profit program is drawn from «
Developmental Disabilities Services Grant and
a separate'Day Care Grant, the CP Centerjs

-able to-offer the^hon^Bandioafped child' an

Tax repeal group
schedules meeting
The Liberty Amendment Committee of New

Jersey will hold a meeting in Elizabeth next
Tuesday to organize a. Union County Chapter.

The meeting will take place at g p.m. at the
Argonne American Legion Post, 88 W. Grand
st. Mrs, Catherine Portman of Bloomfield,
state' chairman, has announced that
arrangement^ will be made to distribute

' materials to legislators from Union County to
acquaint thenvwith the Liberty Amendment.

The Liberty Amendment, which has passed
seven state legislatures, seeks repeal of the
federal income tax. Willis Stone, California
industrial engineer who conceived the Liberty
Amendment and serves as national chairman
for its promotion, has reported that "other
sources of revenue already provide theEederal
Government with sufficient funds for Its
legitimate, constitutional Operatlons,I!M.r_

••«-, Frog Toxins . '

i Darts dipped in the most potent frog toxins
can paralyze and kill small game within
Tninutes. ' .

exceptionally fine value in pre-schooi education
not usually available in today's climate of ever
spiraling costs. This unique nursery school
experience affords children the opportunity to
function alongside and accept their han-
dicapped peers at the earliest possible age. All

L/C open house for new
"For Adults Only" is the invitation issue*! by

Union College to area residents to attend an
open house party Thursday evening, Aug. 23, at
the Sperry Observatory on the Cranford
campus.

The open house, which will be held between 7
and 9 p.m., i§ designed to introduce a new
program, "Liberal Studies: Exploring Science
and the ArU," which Is available only to
students who have been out of school at least
four yean.

"Liberal Studies is geared strictly to adult
needi and interestj," explained Prof. Elmer
Wolf, dean of Union College, "The open house
willbe an informal meetingito explain the new
program as well as other educational op-'
portunitles. available at Union ' College for
adults,"

The open house will Include a question and
answer period on a one-to-one basis, a tour of
the facilities at the SperTy Observatory and the
main campus buildings in Cranford, and the
opportunity to lake a Strong Vocational
Interest Test at no charge for those who want to
do so,

"The Strong Inventory provides an in-depth
analysis of a person's talents and interests,
strengths and weaknesses," Dean Wolf said.
"It can be very helpful for someone who would
like to attend college or enter a new profession
but is undecided about where ho might fit in."

During the open house, viewing through the
Sperry Observatory's lMnch refractor and 12-
inch reflector, telescopes will be conducted by
members of Amateur Astronomers, Inc.

Four men and women who presently attend
Union College and who have mafic successful

...And the rains came
7-month total sets record

It rained only 40 days for Noah, It's rained
since the beginning of the year for Union

., Cpunty residents.
That's the message from Union College's

Meteorological Station at the Craaford cam-
pus, a cooperative station of the U.S. Weather
Bureau, In his monthly summary for July to
the National Weather Service, director Patrick
J, White notes that the record-breaking rains
that have fallen since January continued in
July. His report does not include the downpour,
Aug. 2, Which caused devastating floods in
many Union County communities,

"Since Jan. l, as.iS inches Of rain have fallen
over the local area. That is the greatest amount
recorded since the station at Union College
opened in I960," Prof, White states. "And the
way August began, the pattern would seem to
be continuing. We're Just experiencing a very
wet year,"

The month of July brought a total of 4,38
Inches of precipitation which is actually 1,03
inches below normal. The greatest amount
during a 24-hour period was on July 21 with 1,6
Inches of rain. During July there were 10 days
of measurable rainfall. Prof, White reports.

The driest July on record at the Union
College station was 1986; with only .81 inches of
precipitation, Prof. White comments.

College was July 3, 1966, when the mercury
soared to 101 degrees, Prof. White states.

Prof, White reports there was thunder on
July 1, 3, 4, 5, 13, 15, and.21, and fog on three
days during the month.

program
adjustments to college life will be on hand to
meet with the visitors.

"For those who might be hesitant about
returning to the classroom, current students
can be very helpful in providing firsthand in-
formation about the advantages as well as the
problems one might encounter," Dean Wolf
stated, "They can also provide the confidence
one might need to take the extra step to return
to school,"

Dean Wolf said information about financial
aid, admissions procedures, high school
equivalency testing, and career opportunities
will also be available at the open house.

Liberal Studios is a program which offers
students the chance to. explore a variety of
subjects without having to follow strict
curriculum requirements, Adults may study
English, social and natural sciences, the fine
arts, business, mathematics, and the
humanities. Since the students in the program
are older than recent high school graduates,
there are no special admissions requirements
other than a high school diploma or an
equivalency certificate. Liberal Studies leads
to an associate in science degree.

"The atmosphere at the open House will be
very relaxed," Dean Wolf said. Refreshments
will be served.

"Persons thinking about their chances of
going to college as well as those who have made
up their minds to enroll are encouraged to
attend the open house," said Dean Wolf,

this highly sophisticated approach to early
childhood education. .

In its~ thirdTyear of operation; the "Nu-Day-
Nursery has been of proven benefit to han-
dicapped and non-handicapped alike. With
Mrs, June Kaiser of Cranford again serving as
the teacher and assisted by Mrs.'Gleria Drake
of Cranford and Mrs, Lorraine Carlson of
RoseUe, the curriculum includes the nursery
school activities, conducted by professionals
trained in the field of early childhood education
with the addition of speech, occupational and
physical therapy for those ehilden who need it.
Furthermore, the stimulation handicapped

i children receive from non-handicapped .
youngsters Is invaluable-the opposite also
being true'. ' • • •' ,

Three program options are_ available;:.; Full
session from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. billy With a
break Jor lunch which the child brings" *jfrem
home and a nap, fee-$90 per month^ half
session either from 9 a.m. to 11:30a.m. or from
noon to 2:30 p.m., fee-445 per month; three full
days per week, fee-154 per month- and three
half days, fee-$27 per month. The fees include
appropriate light snacks and transportation is
available at an additional charge. Scholarships

. are available for those who qualify.
- The school Is iocatarTn^e™Bdueation-
Building of the Calvary Lutheran Church, 108
Eastman st., Cranford. Interested individuals
should phone theNu-Day Nursery School at 272.
8020. The school will open on Wednesday, Sept.

tread
UC pioneered idea for N.j. junior colleges

The establishment of county-based two-year
colleges to bring higher education closer to
those who would normally not be able to go out
and seek it is an educational trend pioneered in
no small part by Union College, with campuses
in Cranford, Elizabeth and Plainfield.

Union College was established in 1933 to
make a college education accessible, to those
students who were riot able to go away to school
because of the Depression. It was the first of
five New Jersey junior collegces financed by
the Federal Emergency Relief Fund and its
creation has been recognized as a major
contribution to the eventual establishment of a
statewide two-year college sytstem.

Now the institution appears to be breaking

SEI AND HEAR ONI OP NEW JIBS1Y 5 LARGIST SILECTIOMS OF
2 AND 4 CHANNIt STIHIO EQUIPMENT AT f lOIBft l tD S

SOUND FACTORY
PANASONIC SALE DAYS!!!

THE CHESTERTON
SE-2010

- Compict Siereo Phonographiwltn Built-in -
F M A M - P M Sttireo Radio
Fully automatic 3 speed record chonoer.

. Two <SVi" speakers In separate cylindrical
enclosures. Black-out and Illuminated

,. circular tunlriB dial. Continuous tone
control.' Slide-level balance control.
walnut wood oroln cabinetry. Headphone
lack. Complete with plexiglass dust

REG.
$139.95 109 88

THE PEMBROKE
SE-2020 t' \
stereo Phonograph with Built-in FM AM-
Fm Stereo Radio ,
Fully automatic 3 speed record changer.
Magnlstate cartr idge with diamond
stylus Automatic shut-off after last
record Twin two way. speaker.systems,
each contain a « W ' woofer and 2"
tweeter. Black-out and Illuminated slide
rule tuning dial. Meter controls for bass
and treble. Balance control. Walnut wood
cabinetry.!. Two lacks for headphone
Complete with detachable plexiglass dust

REG. *
— - $179.95 144"

FEDERATED 155 Rgui<. 17 Ensi, Springfield, N.J. ,

ELECTRONICS 376 1900 Open Doily ' l i l 9:30, Sot, til 6

new trails in community college education with
creation of. branch campuses. When it
established its campuses in Elizabeth and
plainfield in 1970 to make higher education
even more accessible to the residents of Union
County, it may well have set a trend now being
followed by other community colleges in New
Jersey.

Middlesex County College has announced
plans to establish branch campuses in Perth
Amboy and New Brunswick—its most densely
populated urban centers.

Mercer County - Community College has a
branch campus in Trenton; and Bergen County
Community College, a campus in Hackensack.
Atlantic County Community College has
established a branch campus in Atlantic City,
and Cumberland County Community College
has proposed opening a branch at the Coast
Guard Center at Cape May.

Union College-established its branch cam
puses to extend the opportunities for higher
education to increased .numbers of Union
County residents, and in the three years the
Elizabeth and Plainfield campuses have been
open, total enrollments, as well as the
enrollment of Elizabeth and Plainfield
residents, have increased. The school is also
reaching increasing numbers of disadyantaged
students who might otherwise not have been
able to go to college.

, "Extending the opportunities of higher
education to all students who have the potential
to succeed at the college: level has motivated
Union College since its inception," Dr. Kenneth
W. Iversen, president, stated. "In the operation
of our branch campuses, we are meeting our
commitment to the people of Union Courity "

Elizabeth and Plainfield, located at opposite
ends of the county, are its two most densely
populated municipalities. Public tran
spprtation 1B available within these com-
munities, attracting students who would not be
able to travel to the Cranford campus.

At present, only freshman level courses are
offered at the branch campuses, /but they
compare in quality and content with those

_ courses, and programs offered at the main
campus in Cranford. A study of grade point
averages of freshmen shows that relatively
insignificant differences separate the three
campuses, but the study indicated that students
who launched their careers at Elizabeth and
Plainfield have higher grade point averages

than BOphomorcs at Cranford.
A number of recent graduates, who began

their college studies in Elizabeth or Plainfield,
have indicated that they would not have en-
tertained the thought of going to college hadjt
not been on their doorstep.

Older students, in particular, have said that
they would not have made the effort to travel to
Cranford because of their uncertainties about
their ability to succeed in college. Many of
these have now transferred to four-year in-
stitutions to complete requirements for the
baccalaureate degree.

A major explanation for the rapid growth of
community colleges has been their ac-
cessibility and low tuition, according'to a
report by the Carnegie Commission on Higher
Education. Continued growth and acceptance
appears" to depend on increased accessibility,
especially in the more densely populated
communities of each county.

That's the pattern Union College has adopted
and judging by the number of community
colleges following suit, it may be the directtion
for all community colleges in the future.

4-H group to give ,
play in New Haven
Union County's 4-H Playmakers Guild will

perform in New Haven, Conn., Saturday and
Sunday, Aug. 26 and 26. The Playmakers will
present "My Blood is Red," written especially
for the group. Appearing with the Playmakers
will be "The Illusions," a band and singing
group from Plainfield.

The Playmakers Guild was organized in July
1970< with assistance from the churches of
Elizabeth. Approximately 40 youngsters are
involved in performances. Objectives of the
group include promoting an awareness with
their audiences and participants, and their
responsibilities to community, state and
national problems, such as housing, education,
drugs, family planning, race relation^, and

1 environmental problems.
The Guild has performed hundreds of times

in a variety of settings, including churches,
schools, 4H centers, playgrounds, camps,
colleges, hospitals arid Senior Citizens' Homes.

Nature film for childrmn
en Sunday at Trailsidm

July 13. Tne highest daily average for the
month was July 9 andJO with 83 degrees. The
lowest daily average was 86 degrees on July 12.

The mean temperature for the month was 73
degrees, which Is 1.3 degrees below normal.
The highest temperature on record at Union

Holdorf promoted
at Union College
The promotion of John A. Holdorf from

aislitant professor to associate professor at
Union College was announced this week by Dr,
Kenneth W, Iversen, president, prof. Holdorf is

.-•"•assistant librarian at Union College and a
' member of the Business Department. He joined

the Union College staff in 1987.
The recipient of a bachelor of science degree,

in business administration from Rutgers
University, Holdorf earned a master's degree
in library science also from Rutgers. He earned
a mister's degree in education at Newark State
College, Union, and has taken additional
graduate work at Jamestown Community
College, Oxford University, Lincoln, and in the
tf.S, Army.

Prior to joining the Union College staff, Prof.
Holdorf served as a librarian with the
Elizabeth Public Library, the Newark Business
Library, and the Newark State, College and
Newark school system libraries.

"Nature Next Door," a film
showing children discovering
the world of wildlife, wUl be
shown Sunday at the Union
County park Commission's
Trailside Nature and icitnee
Center in the Watehung
Reservation,

The film will be presented at
2, 3 and 4 p.m. It shows
wildlife, ranging from insects,.
reptiles and birds to plants,
found in the San Francisco
area.

Also on Sunday at 2, 3 and 4
p.m.,, at the Trailside
Planetarium, Donald W.
Mayer, Trallside director, will
present a program entiUed
"The Big Bang," describing
various theories on the origin
6t the universe. The program
will be repeated at 8 p.m. on
Wednesday.

The Planetarium seats only
M person!, so tickets issued at
the Trailside office are on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Children under eight years of
age are not admitted.

A half-hour nature talk for

children on the Navajo
Indians will be given at
Traliside on Monday through
Thursday at 4 p.m.

Trailside factlitlei are
available for the public every
day except Fridays f rorn 1 to 5
p.m.

4H to sponsor
rock concert
The Union County 4H

Association and the Union
County Park Commisaion will
present a free open air rock
concert on Saturday from 2 to
»p.m, at Nomahegan Park in
Cranford, (The park is located
across from Union College.)

The concert will feature the
"Gangway" from Plainfield,
plus other rock and jazz
group*.

FRiDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than spot
news should be in our
oftlce by noon on
Friday.

Sophisticated
You; Gigl's
Chignon.

Major Charges o Layaway

r Remember
When?
Happiness was getting dreesed up and going out
with THE girl or guy of your lift. Things haven't
really changed over the past 50 years except

~tMt y^ng^i^Ii~fird¥y^liif their'"futures a bit
more carefully than their eounterparta in the 20's.
That's why,we at Union Center National Bank
do so much financial counselling for young
marrieds and young buBine»smen. Don't let our age
fool you. We're rather young at heart.

Hvm Convenient Locations in Union
Telephone 888-9500
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Environment aid
resources listed

Looking for nn urban environmentalist, or
someone specialising in combustion control, or
a perion with experience in teaching en-
vironmental education in Spanish?

Their names are included in a recent
publication entitled "A Professional Resource
Directory in Environmental Education," a
booklet designed to assist schools and
community groups to develop environmental
education programs.

BACK.TO.SCHOOL
BUT

BACK TO
DAVID BURR'S

ip FIRST!

"Open education* faces trial and error
NJEA scrutinizes British school concepts

DRESS, PLAY SCHOOL
LOOKS FOR ACTIVE

LIFESTYLES

"NEXT DOOR"
FOR KIDS, TOO!

1059 SPRINGFIELD AVE,
IRV1NGT0H CENTER

Open Monday and Friday Evenings Till V

Open edueation-a child-centered concept
that gives more classroom choices and
frecdome to the student-is shahing tho foun-
dations of American education. In iomo form,
"says the New jersey Education Association,"
"its effects will be effects will be felt for years
to come,"

Open education has its roots in the informal
atmosphere of tho American one-room
schoolhouse, NJEA reports, but the ZOUi
Century version evolved in England. While
American schools geared up to race the
Russians after the Soviets launched the first
space rocket in 1957, Britain's public schools
have been changing from strict discipline-
enforced by lashes of the cane—to free ex-
pression. One British educator sums it up this
way; "You can blow a whistle and make all the
children line up. But why?"

Now open education is returning to America.
Some schools are even being built without
walls, so that education can be open in
physical fact as well as in spirit. However,
gays NJEA. open education is not a nie|M3^

.system, or schod structure, it's an alUfuae-
the belief that the typical childieorns best
his own and, in the bargain, becomes a happier
and more creative person.
Sir Alec Clegg, one of England's open-
education pioneers, has. little regard for
fraditlonal educational practices. "Tho goal,"
he says, "was to cram knowledge no matter

Prom the outset, the child is thrown on hlg
own resources, "Finding out (» better than
being told," Clegg says. "Initiative and sen-
sitivity and determination and many other
qualities emerge as byproducts of the learning
process."

In o typical English open classroom, Clegg
says, pupils will start work first thing in the
morning whether the teacher is thcrt or not.
"The infant's urge to work is so strong that all
wo have to do Is provide the opportunity,"

Gains in student performance have shown up
in creative endeavors more than in academic
skills. Nevertheless, Ciegg maintains, student
understanding of basic concepts in academic
subjects such as mathematics have also inv
proved. He concludes, however; "The really
significant gain is the dramtlc change in
children's behavior."

Not all dispatches from England agree on the
benefits of open education, NJEA reports. One
English headmaster urges his American
colleagues to examine the British claims
carefully.

"There is no overall scheme for the

knew tended to matter more than the kind of
person he was growing into,"

The new goal is "to produce individuals
capable of independent action," says Clegg,
county chief education officer in Wakefield,
England-"to develop originality rather than
conformity."

period of schooling," comments Jack Whiteley,
headmaster of the Qverdale Junior School in
Leicester. "As a result, standards in such
fundamental areas as spelling, handwriting,
written communication, understanBlng of
numbers, may fall away drastically,"

A child of seven planning hi« own work may

'CM. Haggott, a lecturer at The Open
University in Walton,-England^ For open
education to cross the ocean successfully,
fundamental changes may b« needed in how
American schools are being run.

The major, •difference between the ichoof
systems of the two nations, NJBA reports, is
that in the United States a local board of
education sets the policy, whereas in Erfgland,
the "head" (principal) makes the decisions
that shape the school. Another difference is
(hat English teaeheri have greater
professional, authority than their American
colleagues do.

Comments Raggath "The possibility of
successfully Introducing teaching methods
employed in English ' primary schools into
American schools must rest on the readiness of
(he community afld of parents to give up the
role of vigilantes and to accord the teacher
greater autonomy to choose his subjects,
materials, methods, and organisation of
learning."

Despite open education's great promise, the
early boosters are beginning to wonder if some
siliool systems aren't implementing it too

Of the open schools being ballyhooed in some
American cities, Dr. Manolakes says; "At this
state of their development, they have given
more attention to creating new furniture
arrangements, knocking down, walls between
classrooms, and 'freeing* children than to
creating compelling, intellectually'stimulating
activities forihem,If this educational approach
is to survive, 'educational quality will require a
great deal more attention and effort."

Dr. Manolakeg thinks open education should
be tested in a small number of classrooms with
children whose parents understand and ap-
prove of efforts to develop student freedom and
creativity. %"Over time," he believes, "those
islands of evolving informality could become
influential in changing our school system."

Like Manolakes, most Americans-including
teachers-wont efficient, no-nonsense schools,
NJEA believes. If open education simply
develops student permissiveness instead of
self-disciplino-as did mav so-called

"progressive" schools of the 1020s and ,'30»—|t
will not last. If open education does not
produce competence in the 3R'§, it will fall to
supplant more effective approaches.

But open oducatlon'i humane insistence that
learning is a cooperative enterpriso between
teacher and student will remain « lasting
threat in American educational theory, NJEA
predicts. "And, If open education live! up to
the expectations of its advocates - producing
more creative, gelf-sufficiont, and capable
individuals - it could bo the educational wave
at the future," the Association itatea. '

Bkyclm rental at park
A bicycle rental concession in Warinanco

Park, Eliiabeth and Rosello, Is now open
weekends from 9;30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Weekday
rentals have boon eliminated from the
schedule.

"you can't get excited about open education
on Tuesday and start doing it on Thursday,"
cautions Paul S. Pileher, a University of
Massachusetts instrutor who douubles as a
consultant to school systems interested in open
education. "Yet that, or something close to it,

IRS exam
scheduled
Application forms for the

examiniation which qualifies
persons to practice before the
Internal Revenue Service are
now available from the New
Jersey District IRS officB,

According to district
Tlrietor orfntemal Ke\ T
Elmer H. Klinsman, the
S p e c i a l E n r o l l m e n t
Examination will be given in
Newark on Sept, 24-M for tax
practitioners who are not
certified public accountants or

ROS6LLE PARK

GRANDE APARTMENTS
Modern 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

From •205-1 Bedroom;
'250-2 Bedroom

Full dining room, air conditioning, large
rooms, beautifully landscaped garden
apartments, off-street parking. Train to

"TCYTCr—Five—minutes—to—Garden StaleJ
Parkway. Walk to schools & sHopptng,
240 Sumner Avt., Resell* Park, 241-7591

Fields flick
at YMHA
A W. C, Field!' film comedy,

"The Big Broadcast of 1938,"
co-starring Bob Hope, Martha
Raye, Dorothy LamouT, Ben
Blue and Shirley BOM, will be
ihown on Wednjsday, Aug. 22

M ¥ H t

^M''liififSTIR
MOW F O R ^

CLASSES
• Drumi »Entemb1e

Initrumentj

CUSSES START SEPT. 10
CD AD T i l I I PERCUSSION

orAnlAN
STUDIO

598 OHiSTHttT ST.

UNION • 687-9688
••••••••••••••••••••a*

PRICES HIT NEW HIGHS!
BUT __ _

•, iSSEX 0OUNTY COUi f i l
. HOLDS COSTS DOWN

O N L Y n ' 9 p PER SEMESTER
IT'S NOT TOO LATE FOR YOU

Get a Quality Iducatlon
At Low Tuition

•
Act Now!

Apply Today for Fall Admission

ESSEX COUNTY COLLEGE
31 CLINTON ST., NEWARK, N.J. 07102

Phone: 621-6563, 6668, Or 6577

Meeting set
for parents
Parents Without Partners,

Chapter 8, Essex-Union, will
hold its monthly meeting on
Monday, Aug. W, at 8:30 p.m.
at the Coronjt in Irvington.

The program will consist of
international convention
reports followed by dancing
w&\"• midniglit. Coffee—ind
cakt will be jerved.

Other events sponsored by
the organization are pre-teen
outings every other Sunday,
bowling every Thursday
night, "Coffee and Con-
versation" the first Monday of
the month, current events the
first Sunday of the month,
dancing lessons and group
therapy.

The njxt outdoor party will
be held Friday, Sept. 2, Per
further information call 736-
8000,

Ancient art
Shipwrighti in Kuwait

follow traditions passed from
father to son. . Using no
blueprinti for their dhows,
they saw and fit taoh plank by
hand to ribs shaped from
curved trunks of teak.

Fitthepiec
ogether at

Bioomfieid Coll
Accelerate
Through Independqnt

Study, and
Contract

Programs

Advance Piietmsnt
Throufh CLIP snd
A.I.B. Transfer Croditi

• Bloomiield'i Evening Session beginning Sept. 10 offers a wide variety of
course* for degree, candidates, persons seeking additional knowledge in their
work fields and those who wish to luarn simply for pleasurc.

• Broad program includes frvc-Yeaf Chemistry Major tor part-time oveniny
iiudeotf which includes organic, physical and general chemistry the first t,wo
semesters *nd flea1 Estate Sales course which prepays the student"lor the
slate examination for the sales license.

• Classes taught between. 7 and 8:30 p.m and 8:45 and 10;15 p.m. Hegistci
by Sept. 6. Late registration through Sept. 14,
Call: Admissions Director or Diiector of Continuing Education. 748 9000

BlOOmfietdCollege Bioomfieid, N.J. 07003

ning, Whiteley believes.
The showplaee British school»«wlth

"manageable numbers of pupils and carefully
chosen staff-are among the be«t in the world,
Whiteley believes. In less favored schools,
however, especially those with-crowded
classrooms, "child freedom" has been much
lessI "successful and, in some cases, chaotic.

To Americans, Whiteley give this advice:
"Don't reject these practices out of hand.
Certainly they have much to offer. But benefits
are by no means inevitable,"

Another English educator warns that
national differences may hamper tran-
splantation of British programs into American
classrooms, NJEA reports. The success of op»n
education in" some of England's primary
schools rests on British traditions, says Peter

for-lear— s^ms-to-be precisely wJiaUsjoingj)n.tod4yjn___8ttoBjeys__!_ „
many schools in the U.S.A."

Open education did not develop overnight in
England, Pileher notes. It was the culmination
of small changes that evolved over a period of
two decades. (

Open education may not survive in America
if It is preached from the soapbox rather than
proved out In judicious trials, Pllcher com-
ments, "Heal ehange.will have to be the result
of many years^of hard effort* to translate the
basic humanity and decency of most teachers
Into classroom attitudes and practices."

The gold-rush approach has already done
harm to open education, says Theodore
Manolakes, professor of elementary education
at the University of Illinoij."Masta and
hucksterism," he cautions, "can doom" the
movement."

Application forms may be
picked up in Room 103 of the
Federal Building at WO Broad
»t, in Newark, Mall requests
for applications should be
addressed to the Special
Enrollment Clerk, P.O. Box
4B0, Newark, N.J. 07101.

Completed applications,
accompanied by a check or
money order for $25 payable to
the Internal Revenue Service,
should be mailed by Aug. 31, to
the Director. Audit Division,
Internal Revenue Service,
Washington, D.C, 80224,

M0V1NO? Plnd a reputable mever
in the Want Aa Section,

Reinette's
(Clothes for Children & Teenagers)

WflMDAMM

STARTS MONDAY, MJG.2I
SALE STORE HOURS:
Open Dally, 9:30-6; 00
Friday Evening til 9

246 MORRIS AVE.?
SPRINGFIELD

379-5135
^ p
Metropolitan New Jer»ey,.7B0
Northfleld ave., West Orange.

Fields plays Buzi Fielding,
radio master of ceremonies,
broadcasting from on§ of two
transatlantic liners engaged
in a race from New York to
Chtrbourg, France. Also on
board are his three ex-wive*,
all seeking alimony.

Bob Hope sings "Thanks for
the Memory" for the first
time. The film is directed by
Mitchell Leisen.

Information about fees, for
V members and the general
public, may be obtained by
calling the Y at 738-3200.'

Campsites, tours of state
described in brochures

individual guides to private
and public campsites and to
outstanding tourist atttactions
throughout the state are
available without charge from
the New Jersey Department of
Labor and Industry, Herman
Simonse, director of the
Division of Economic
Development, announced this
week.. T . .

•Titled ""New Jersey Cam-
pgrounds" and "Scenic and
Historic Tours," respectively,
the brochures were compiled
by the department's Office of

State Promotion.
Geographic locations, travel

directions and listlngj of
sanitary and recreational
facilities available are in-
cluded in the campgrounds
pamphlet.

Specific points of interest
for history buffs and nature
lovers highlight the ,tour*
publication, ,':..,'•'

Request for copies of" the
- booklets should be addressed

to New (Jersey State
Promotion Office, Labor and
Industry • Building, P.d-.^Boxi

.400, Trenton 08625.

CUSTOMERS: Who "wait, a week for

color prints, then pay A ter them.

Save $2 per roll and pick them up NEXT DAY I

KODACOLOR, FUJI, GAP FlLM ' I • T ' f l f l
DEVELOPEp AND PRINTID i,33

COLOR LAB
BUBNITT AVENUE, MAPLEWOOD, NSW JERSEY 07040

{of r Spnngf raid * Avenue)
i—__»«• • •» 762 - 7204 -

***ijf****.***********»<ti**f*****i

BOWCRAFT
SPORT SHOP *•»

, 22 - Scotch Plains, N, J.
(201) 233-0675

PLAYLAND

CLEARANCE SALE
10% to 30% OFF >•

a

Mmi.lur. Golf Jurtgl. l u ! Kim

Fun For All Agts

Store Closed Wed- & Sun,

Baubill Batting Go Kurt*

Open Daily 10 A.M. To I I P.M

N*w Tr.ln Rid. ~ Ntw Mssn W.Ik
Reduced Rates Weekdays To16 P.AA,

KUppar Fslding Boati

( Hot* li Snowi

CMP

r ~ ' - }

*.*'A

-ft

World of Art
954 B STUYVESANT AVE.

UNION 964-9190

....... ?,;,, r!.__—r <^*~-\ c^mii^^M

1
1
•

CLIP THIS COUPON

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
ALL MERCHANDISE flT C O S T & B E L O W ! i

ELAINE POWERS
FIGURE SALONS

1060 STUYVESANT AVE
UNION • 687-5711

If you are a dress size
14 you can bo a size 10 In 31 days
16 you can be'a size 12 in 36 days
18 you can be a size 14 in 36 days
20 you can be a size 14 in 51 days
22 you can be a size 16 In 51 days

(If for any reason you fall to attain
ihese resultsiElalne Powers will give
you s i * monttis free membership.}

PICTURE FRAME MOULDING LENGTHS
H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W f l I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ H ^^^^^K^^^M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^^_

CLIP THIS COUPON
INEPOWERS FIGURE SALON

Take your friend hv
Iho trnndl drub yo i *
i l i ter or your rootiw
Dr«g your jiunr tor
vour cousin m (h i
urreriy fantasirc full

OPEN MONDAY THROUOH FRIDAY 1 A.M. TtLI- t P.M- SATOBDAY » A.M. TO 4 PM.

\
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MARKET
Never better!

WEATHER
Smut Beifbbofi ia
hî py commnaiUcs

t l t

HOME PRICES TO SOAR BEYOND
REACH OF MANY THS YEAR!

Nixon's price freeze thawed August 13...BUY NOW!Since the recent announcement of a national price freeze,
all new home prices were kept frozen until August 13. But

-whai^vill-happen now' is pure guasawork. Wise buy«M-ata_| n
in the market now, while they're assured new home prices
will never be lower. Why do we say this? Consider home
building costs, and this summer's building trades wage
negotiations. They are certain to be reflected soon in

increased home costs. Experts also say that mortgage
interest rates will again go higher, with attendant monthly

-mortfage-pate-inoreases^Building-niaterialt-alone-are-tip-
over 30% in the last 3 years. Land costs continue to rise.
These coste affect the cost of your new home. In short, we
cannot say what will happen now that the "freeze" is over,
but we can say that we still have homes available at 1972

and early 1973 prices. The supply is dwindling as
knowledgeable buyers react. How many, ^and how long

-they'll «Kiiiuin available, is nor predictaijle,..anymore~thair
the new price freeze effects are predictable. But the race is
definitely to the wisest, To those new home buyers who act
quickly,,.now!

Now! Never again at these prices! Pre-School move-in
available in most Kaufman and Broad communities!

encore!
When fabulous Raintree opened
a year ago, the public acclaim
wasuiianlmoui. ThB«ommuiiity
was an Imrrmdimte and striking
success. Now there are two-new ,
models in the RaintreB spotlight.
It has been said that the homes
at Raintree are a great buy, but
these two new daziting
California-style homes are also
as beautiful and uninhibited

as they art valus-paoked.
Now you can choose from seven
mod»li with such show-
steppers as vaulted ceilings,
conversation pits, indbor-
outdoor dining areas, and
stunning fireplaces. Come see
the latest stirs at Raintree,
You'll find them highly fitting
encores. Bravol

7 models from

>32,990
only$1,690 down for all!

Kaufman & Broad's

COUNTY LINE RD,, LAKEWOOD, NIWJERSEY

•Mortgage or $31,300 at 8.0% A.P.H.; „
360 equal pmts- of f 131 for principal and Intent;.

DIRECTIONS: South en Garden
State Firkway to Exit 91; atralBht on
Route 548 for V* ml.; than right on
Route 526 (County Line Rd.) to
Raintree. Models open Sun.-Frl.,
10 A.M. to B P.M. (Sat, 'til 0 P.M.).
Phone: (201) 387-4300.

£ i§73 Kaufman £ Bread Homer, inc., Brsktr.

_ , - « EXIT.

COUNTY LINE RD. (RT. SIS),

UUXiWOOD

NORTH
"EHTRANCi

91

a look at what
see in us.

EXCITING TOWNHOMES
AT 1972 PRICES!
• Wall-to-wall carpeting!
• Fireplaces in some models!
• Garages In some models! .<
• Exterior maintenance

taken caro of!
• IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

18 models
from

$238*

All this, plus the fabulous
Clubhouse with gym, saunas,
billiard room, library, arts &
crafts, teenage den, party
kitchen and "Great Hall" enter-
tainment center. Outsldo, an
adult and children's swimming
pool, tennis courts, lavish lawn
areas and 131/2 acres of
recreation area.

Excellent schools, fine
shopping, fishing, boating,
ocean beaches. 120 air-condi-
tioned buses to No. Jersey and •-
N.Y.C. every day.

DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway south
to Eieit 91; proceed straight approx. 'A rrii.
to Rt. 526; then right to Rt. 9j then right
(north) 1 block to Kennedy Blvd.; turn riRlit
to Coventry Square Models open Sun Fri
10 AM to 9 P M (Sat 'til 6 P.M I
Phone: (201)367,-153a

per mo.
for principal,
Interest AND taxes!

MoMsaua or {2O,eoo at s.o% A.p.n.; 36o
equal payments of $238 tor principal, mien si
and estimated taxes.

Kaufman & Broad's coiidominium tor all ages!

Kennedy Bpulevard, -
? J973 Kaufman & Broad Homes, Inc , Broker

Square
oWood NJLakoWood, N.J

COUNTY LINE R0 [RT 5Z6),

\ LAKEWOOD

Buy today.
Move in tomorrow.

JLJLJL
nnnr

.and get central air conditioning
as a bonus during August!
Hero's your opportunity to own a beautiful
Callfomla-itylB ranch or 2-story home
—on a hiavlly-woodBd lot In ono of
the "Choicest sections of N.J.—
lavt up to $1,500 on central
air conditioning and get
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

I • 1173 Kaufman & Broad Homes, Ins,, Broker

mUiff,

from*32,990
•Mdrtiage of 111,300 at 1.0% A.P.R.; 310 equal

i paymBnti of S l l i for Principal and Intirest,

Timber Ridge
j Jackson, New Jersey |

DIRECTIONS! south on garden state^irkway to exit 91; ftraight on Rl. 141
"i/t ml. thin rlidt on Rt. 52§ (County Line RoiS) ipproi. 7 ml. to irewtri Bridgt

RoaB (M mi. pg>t Lakowood Country Cluti), l i f t to Timber Rldga models. Phenei
(joi) 1174151, Cpsn lun,>Frl, 10 A.M. to J P.M. ( l i t . 'til I P.M.)

miss?,

month
for principal,
interest

&taxes

buys a 3-bednoom bday.

22,990
c« «t\fit down

NO MONEY DOWN VETS1
Mortgage or $21 S00 at 8 0 % A P R , 360 equal payments of
$211 lor principal. Interest, estimated taxes and M I P

JUST LOOK AT THIS FEATURE LIST:
• Best Value in the

Barnegat area!
• Indoor/outdop^-living

areas
• Wall-to-wall carpeting
•% Floor-to-ceiling closets

Family rooms

Paved streets and curbs
Beautiful, decorator-styled
ovens and ranges
3 and 4 bedrooms
Low, stable taxes
Near excellent schools,
shopping centers, enter-

. Central sewers and water. tainment and recreational
facilities.

1973 Kaufman &. Broad HP'̂ es, Inc.,
At Parkway Exit 67, Barnegat, New Jersey'

Phone: (609) B0B-3O32

NOIF: All renderings shown are artist's conceptions and not necessarily representative.

/ _'
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CHUHCII MALL AT ACADEMY GREKN
SPRINGFIELD

HEV. JAMES DEWART, MINISTER
Sunday—9 a.m. German language worship

service; Theodore Ik-imlinger preaching. 10
a.m., union slimmer worship service of
Presbyterian and Methodist churches at the
Methodist Church, The Kev. James Dcwart,
Methodist pastor, will speak about "Our Hope
and Joy." based on llu- hymn. "Jesus, the Very
Thought of Thee," and Romans 5:l-il. 11 a.m..
coffee hour sponsored by the trustees.

KVAMiKI, BAPTIST CHURCH
2«SilUN)MKEi\D.

SPRINGFIELD
REV. WILLIAM C.SCHMIDT JR.. PASTOR
IIEAH T1JK Kt'ANGEL HOUR ON FHIDAY

AT 10:15 P.M.. RADIO STATION WAWZ, 90.1
KM

Sunday-9:4S a in., Sunday School for all
ages. 11 a.m., morning worship. The Hev,
Lawrence Kntz. pastor, Immnnuel Baptist
Church. Bedford, Mass., will be the speaker, n
a.m.. Junior Church. ? p.m., evening service.
Mr, K.ilz will hring the message.

Wednesday«T:45 p.m., prayer meeting for
adults and young puoplo.

HOLY CHOSS LITIIKHAN CIIL'RCII
(TIIK CHUHCII OF THE

RADIO "LUTHERAN HOUR" AND TV'S
"THIS IS THE LIFE")

639 MOUNTAIN AVE,, SPIUNGFIELD
THE HEV, JOEL II, VOSS, PASTOR

TELEPHONE: DR9-4525
Sunday--!): 30 a.m., worship and Holy Com-

munion.

KIKST I'RESBVTERtAN-CIUJBCII"^-—
MORRIS AVE. AT CHURCH MALL

.SPRINGFIELD
PASTOR:

THE REV BRUCE W. EVANS, D.D
DIRECTOn OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION:

SHEILA KILBO'URNE
Sunday — 10 am,, union summer worship

service of the Springfield Presbyterian Church
and Springfield Emanuel United Methodist
Church in the Methodist Church, Church Mall
and Academy Green. Child care will be
provided. Pastoral services can be arranged by
flailing the Presbyterian Church office (3?9.
43S0> between the hours of 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 SPRUCE DR. (OFF CENTRAL AVE) .

CHURCH QEFICE:
232-3456

Sunday — 9:-i5 a.m., Sunday School for all
ages and adults. 11 a.m. morning worship
service (nursery available, and children's
church for grades 1-3), 7 p.m., evening worship
service.

Wednesday — 8 p.m., midweek prayer
service. i

OUR lADY^jF LOUHDES
300 CENTRAL AVE., MOUNTAINSIDE
REV, GERARD J, MeGARRY, PASTOR

REV, GERARD B. WHELAN
REV, JAMES F, BENEDETTO

ASSISTANT PASTORS
Sunday—Masses at 7, B, 9:15, 10:30 a.m. and

12 noon.
Saturdays—evening Mags, 7 p.m.
Weekdays—Masses at 7 and 8 a.m,
First Friday—7, a and n,'30 a.m.
Miraculous Medal Novena and M a s s -

Monday at 8 p.m.
Benediction during the school year on Friday

at 2;30 p.m..
Baptisms on Sunday at 2 "p.m. by ap-

pointment, .
Confessions every Saturday and eves of Holy

Dayg and First Fridays, from 4 to B and from
7:45 to 8:30 p.m. '

Church V'hinkUs l>v (WUTWHI

A
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.. 'Think, of owr growth pstenltal, with ths
targes* inactive membership in lewnl'

545 students end
summer classes
at Gov, Livingston
The summer school program at the Gov.

Livingston Regional High School in Berkeley
Heights ended Its session %vith a total
enrollment of 545 students. The school offered
classes in many traditional and' remedial
subjects and presented several new academic
activities.

The cultural arts program had a total
enrollment or 100 students'in. vocal music, in-
strumental music, piano instruction, musical
theater workshop and theater workshop.

The enrollment of 88 In the English courses
included M students in the reading program,
These students elected one of three reading

-classes-offered: individual reading, develop.
mental reading and accelerated reading.

Thirty-two students enrolled in French or
Spanish, 96 students selected history classes
and 113 students chose mathematics. Personal
typing was the key course for 86 students and fll
braked for driver education. In addition, 23
students took health or physical education and
27 opted for either photography or TV repair,

Melvin Zirkeg, assistant principal and
summer school director at Gov^ Livingston,
stated that "the 1973 summer session proved to
offer a wide range of course* which satisfied
the educational needs of many regional district
students."

RANDICOOPER

Miss Cooper plans
St. JAMES CHURCH
8. SPRINGFIELD AVE^

SPRINGFIELD
MSGR.JRANCIS X, COYLE, PASTOR

1 REV. STEPHEN P. LYNCH
REV, EDWARD R. OEHLINC

REV. PAUL J.KOCH
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Masses—(7 p.m. Saturday), 7, 8:18,
9:30, 10:43 a.m. and noon. Daily, 7 and 8 a.m.'
Holy day, on eves of Holy day at 7 p.m.; on Holy
days at 7, 8, 9, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Confess|ons—Saturda, 1 to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 7:15 to 7:45 p.m. No eon-
fessions on Sundays, Holy days and eves of
Holy days.

ANTIQCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST. AND S. SPRINGFIELD AVE.

SPRINGFIELD
KEV. CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m., Church School choir
rehearsal.

Sunday—9:30 a.m., Sunday School. 11 a.m.,
worship service. ? p.m., evening fellowship,

Wednesday—9 p.m., midweek service.

TEMPLE BETH AIIM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
BALTUSHOL WAY, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI REUBEN R. LEVINE
,CANTOR FARID DARDASHTI

Friday..8:30 p.m., Sabbath services.
Saturday..9:30 a.m., service!.,

ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CHUnCII
119MAIN5T.1MILLBtJRN

REV. JOSEPH D. HERRING, RECTOR •-
Sunday—a a.m., Holy Communion; 10 a.m..

Holy Communion and sermon, lirit Sunday and
festival occasions; morning prayer and s i r .
mon, second through fifth Sundays; 10 to 11 u s
a.m., Church School; babysitting at 10 a.m

..Mr. and Mrs. Milton Cooper of Springfield
have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Randi, to Loren Schneider, son of
Mr. anrf Mrs, Benjamin Schneider- of West
Orange.

Mijs Cooper, a graduate of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School in Springfield, will
graduate from the University of Bridgeport
next year with a degree in elementary
education. She will attend graduate school to
study special education:

Her fiance, a graduate of Mountain High
School, attends Montclair State College, where
he will graduate next year with a degree in
psychology. He will attend medical school.

A summer 1974 wedding is planned.

Qummn of Feast
entries sought
A' queen will be crowned to preside over

activities during the Feast of St. Anthony to be
held Aug. 30 to Sept. 3 in North Hudson County
Park. Applications are being accepted from all
women of Italian birth or ancestry between the
ajeiS £ !« and 28.

The judging of the Queen of the Feast contest
will take place the first two days of the feast,
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 30-31, at 8 p.m.

.Application forms and complete In-
formation are available- from. Carmine
Pellechio,' contest chairman, at the Municipal
Building, 43rd st, and Kennedy boulevard,
North Bergen,

The I!nusual In
ALBUMS
anil PORTRAITS

252 MOUNTAIN AVI ,
SPRINGFIELD-379 7666

(Alkry tfarl

/ -saluraayv
f sidewtn t

In arts a, traits

BUYING
WISELYm

I From Better Business Bureau |
snot Metropolitan New York* Inciml
Dear Larrie:

My daughter is always fussing with me. I am
a retired man of 60 and want very much to do
something with my time. I sent away for in-
structions on how to grow mushrooms. The ad
sounds just like what I've been looking for. It
says that I can grow mushrooms year round
and they pay $3.75 a pound for the crop.

My daughter blew her stock when she found
out about my sending for this information. She
says this is probably a scheme just to get my
money. Well, 1 think she's right. The company
wrote back saying I would need to send, $25
before they could forward the instructioni. Is
my daughter being overly, protective in
discouraging a possible business venture? One
usually has to invest money to make money, so
I can see \v»y they would want the $28,

TIME ON MY HANDS
Dear Time:

Your daughter is not being overly protective.
The Better Business Bureau receives daily
inquiries and complaints from housewives,
shut-ins, elderly persons, widows and others
who have responded to what* appeared to be
offers of lucrative home employment in "help,
wanted" columns when the real and only
purpose of the advertiser was to sell something,
this is the gimmick. There are hundreds of the
''earn-money-at-homo" schemes. Such
schemes to earn money gt home in spare hours
are often fraudulent and, at least, seldom result
in any net earnings. Do continue to cheek such
things with the Better Business Bureau, •

Larrie O'Farrell,
Better Business Bureau

Dear Larrie;
We live in New York City and want very

much to move to Pennsylvania as I have a
sister living there. Wo saw an advertisement of
a new 1,300 acre development in Pennsylvania
offering lots in a land gale at from 11,898,

Because this ad sounded like a real buy, we
packed the children In the car and took • drive
out to Pennsylvania to view these loti. You can
imagine our disappointment, after the long
drive, to find only a few lots available at the
price quoted in the advertisement. This is a
very unfair way of doing business. 1 was so
annoyed that I called my sister and told her
what happened. She suggested we write you as
she's sure you would try to have this matter
looked Into,

CITY DWELLER
Dear Dweller:

We contacted the firm and have questioned
the existence o£ the sale, pointed out that very
few lots were in fact available at the priec
advertised, and that a city regulation
specifying that an advertised price should
include the top price in the range of prices, wai
being^yiolated.

•The Better Business Bureau has suflieeted to
the New York Department of State," (at the
letter's invitation) that at least 10 percent of
the lots'* for sale in such an ad should be
available. The department met with the ad-
vertiser to discuss its ad, cancelled its
previously approved advertising, and is
drafting a set of guidelines for the advertising
of subdivided lots. Meanwhile, it Is requesting
subdividers to refrain from including price
quotations in their advertising. >

Larrie O'Farrell,
Better Business Bureau

-0-0-

Dear Larrie;
»Wi've been lerlously thinking of buying an

in.grounrl pool this summer. We no longer can
tolerate the long motor traffic leading to ths
beach, and the heavy human traffic once we get
there. My wife feels she'll see more of our
children (and their friendj) during the warm
summer days.

We're concerned about what a contract
should state, A neiphbor of ours had a bad deal

U h H
known what he should have had specified in'the
contract. He didn't have a leg to stand on when
things were not as he desired. We don't want to
make the same mistake,

FUTURE POOLBUYER
Dear Buyer: •

First of all, it's very Important to choose »
reputable builder. When you have decided on1

one, cheek it out with the- Better Business
Bureau.

The National Swimming Pool Institute
suggest* that their members include the
following items in their Contracts;

—Every item of expense for materials andL
labor, including optional equipment,

. —When'the work will itarf and when it will be
completed,

—the total cost and the financing
arrangements if any.
' —The materials- used—their grade and
name, weight and color, gize, style, and cost. ;

. All the promises and representations made to
you orally by your builder should be set down in
your contract.

L.irrn-0'FairelI,
Bntter Business Iturcau

EARLY COPY
"Publicity Chairmen are urged to
observe the Friday deadline for other
than spot news. Include your name,
address and phone number.

Students follow in Darwin's footsteps
Miller will study with 31 others at Galapagos

Jonathan E, Miller, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Freeman Miller of 832 Woodland avo.,
Mountainside, is among 32 students and in-
structors chosen for the first all-student--
sponsored expedition to the Ecuadoroon
iiininlanri and the Galapagos Islands.

The Charles Darwin Research Institute
<CD1U> of Dana'Point, Cal,, announced that the
primary purpose-of the trip is to study the
fauna and flora of the Golapoagos Islands,

where Darwin's theories of evolution were
formulated.

The expedition, und=r the- Inndcrship or CnTU
director Dr. Roy E. Cameron, and Profs, Ted
Andersen and Art Rempel of Whitman College,
Walla Walla, Wash,, left Miami on Ecuatoriana
Airlines July S. Arriving at Guayaquil, the
students were greeted by press photographers,
Eeadorenn representatives of Publicistas
Sudamericanog, and taken to the Port of

JoEllen Wermuth, Jay Kessler
wed Sunday at Essex temple
Jo Ellen Wermuth, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Gustavo Wermuth of Livingston, become the
bride Sunday of Jay Ira Kegsler, son of Mrs.
Kobert Both of Springfield and the late Mr,
Sanford Kessler,

The wedding ceremony and reception were
held at Temple Beth Shalom in Livingston,

Marsha Wermuth served a» her sister's maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were Maxine Wermuth,
Evelyn Abramson, Lois Roth and Roberto
Roth. <*

Todd Beitler, cousin of the bridegroom, was
best man. Ushers were Paul Wermuth, JVilliam
Schwab, Jamoi De Day, Stewart Foliy, Paul
Diamond and Kenneth Diamond,

Mr. Kessler ig studying for a bachelor of arts
degree at Harcum College, Bryn Mawr, Pa,
Mr. Kessler holds a bachelor's degree in civil
engineering from Williamsport College,
Williamsport, Pa., and is pursuing a career in
construction-engineering.

The couple will reside in Williamsport.

ARLENE S, MABANO

Ariene S, Marano
to wed Illinois man
Mr. and Mrs. Victor C. Marano of 301 Nor-

thview ter,, Springfield, havfl announced the
engagement of their daughter, Ariene Sue, to
Richard O. Hawks, son of Mr, and Mrs, William
T. Hawks of Batavia, 111,

The bride-elect, a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, received a
bachelor of arti degree from Adelphi
University, Garden City, L.I.', where she was a
member of Delta Delta Delta natfbnal sorority.

rtL
- _ p p . g g K

Marano recently completed a performing tour
of the midwest. In the fall, she will begin
teaching at Simmons Junior High School in
Aurora, 111. ,

Her fiance graduated from Marmjon
Military Academy in Aurora and received a
bachelor of arts degree from the University of
Maryland, graduating magna cum laude. He ii
a partner and broker with Mullaney, Wells 4
Co., an investment banking firm with offices in
Aurora and Chicago.

A June 1974 wedding is planned,

For And About Teenagers)

IFTS For The BRIDE
For SHOWERS, BIRTHDAYS
ALL OCCASIONS ,. •

• JEWELRY • WATCHES

OPEN TUES WED , FRI . V 30 - 5 4J
THURSDAY CVENJNGS TILL B

RDAYS

GELJACK
SPRINGFIELD

\ JEWELERS
241 MORRIS AVE.

SPRINGFIELD • 376-1710

THIS WEEK'S LKTTER: I have been
reading the letters in the paper of "For and
About Teenagers" for a long time. Now I have a
problem — I am 17 years old and pregnant. My
parents insist that I not have the baby, but my
boyfriend and I have talked it over and we want
to get married and have the baby. What is your
reply? Please help us.

OUR REPLY: This is a very important
decision that you must make. What you decide
now you will liave to live with for the rest of
your life. Remember also, that you and your
boyfriend are very young — BO don't make any
hasty decisions. We suggest you consult with a
clergyman or another adult who you respect to
help you sort things out in your mind. And don't
reject what your parents say cither.
Remember they love you and the advice they
are giving you, they feel, is the alternative that
will cause you the least hurt and pain. We can
not tell you what you should do, because we are
not familiar enough with the circumstances,
but even if we were familiar with your cir-
cumstances, we still couldn't tell you what to
do, it's iip to you. Once again, we recommend

1 you consult an unbiased, objective person
(preferably a clergyman) and consider what he

•.snyi», what your parents and your boyfriend's
parents say, and what the two of you think is
right, don't be hasty with a decision, but when

;you.do decide, make sure it is something you
can live with. Then, don't look back, only ahead
' — and have faith that all things work out in the
long run.

If you have a teenage problem you want to
discuss Or an observation to make, address
your letter to FOR J AND" ABOUT
TEENAGERS, COMMUNITY AND
SUBURBAN PRESS SERVICE, FRANK-
FORT, KV. 40601

MRS. JAY I. KESSLER

Salinas, where they were given initial orien-
tation.

Most of the students, who were from
universities all over the U.S. had never been in
South America before and experienced some
degree of "culture shock," Studies then began
in the arid coastal area proceeding to dense
mangrove swamps and balsa wood forests to
plantations of bananas, oil palms, coffee, gugar
cane, cocoa, manioc and various tropical
fruits, Orinothology and other fauna algo were
studied in route.

Additional stops were made at the village of
the ochre-colored and shield-coiffured Colorado
Indians in the tropical rain forest, Inca villages
in the Andes and east into the Oriente, along the
new oil pipeline road to the headwaters of the
Amazon at Baoza.

After spending several days in the high
altitude capital of Quito, an early departure
was made tp take advantage of bargaining at
the rug and wool market in Otavalo, followed
by a southern route along the Pan American
Highway in the Andes through the "Avenue of
Volcanoes" in Latacunga, Ambato, Riobamba
and Cajamba. The full moon rising over 19,000
foot snow-covered and glistening Cotopaxi was
a photographer's dream come true!., '

Following additional preparatory.orlentation
at the University of Guayaquil and C«ntro de
Norte Americano, farewell parties were held at
the home of an Ecuadorean sea captain and at
a Chinese restaurant before boarding ship for
the Galapagos.

In the islands, subjects studied included
oceonology, ornithology, geology, botany,
zoology and ecology. Upon return to the
mainland, final examinations will be held and
preliminary research reports given for 20
academic credits given via the University of
Guayaquil at the end of the expedition in1

August! , .
Applications are still being accepted for a

few enrollets in the Galapagos expedition
leaving Sept. 24. Applications also are being
accepted for the 1974-75 CDRI expedition along
the coast of South America and to the Antarctic
Peninsula. The latter expedition will include
Dr; Anatole Kriss, Russian marine
mlcrobiologist, and several other polar
scientists. The expedition will be led by Dr.
Cameron, president and director of CDRJ, who
is a veteran of six Antarctic expeditions. He
will be returning to the Antarctic with a student
research team- in December to continue his
NSF-gupported studies on man's impact on the
cold, barren, arid and isolated dry valleyi east
of MeMurdo Station.

A comparison study of man's impact on the
Antarctic *ill be made with man's impact'on
the'Galapagoi. Both of these remote areas are
endangered by the encroachment of man, his
destructive activities a'nd previous disregard
for practices of conservation and prejirvatloH
of unique ecosystems.

Tim© To Spare
iy.GWALD ANDREWS - fttiiftmenl Adviser

If you happen to encounter a retired couple
carrying on an animated conversation with
their flowers and vegetable gardens, do not
believe anything except the fact that they are
literally "talking" their plants into growth.

So says Joseph P. Sullivan, president of
Estech, Inc., the chemicals and industrial
producti division of Esmark, Inc.', a Chicago*
based diversified international industrial
complex,

"taking a clue from their children — or
ptrhaps, their grandchildren — the senior
citizens of the gardening cult are realizing that
some tender, loving care and conversation with

J p j p
vegetablei," Sullivan explains.

Nearly 8,5 million people over 65 enjoy
gardening today, h( estimates. Rather than

regarding such chores as a burden, Senior
citizens consider tending their gardens,
mowing the lawn, applying the Vigoro and:
raking "the leave* among the rnoitpkasuriible
aspects of retired life,

"It is balm to tired nerves and jadid ap-
petites," jays one couple, "We hava looked
forward to having plenty of time to enjoy our
gardening for almojt 40 years."

Another retiree notes that she became "in-,
teresled in the fine art of making things grow
after retirement, "My grandchildran coaxed
me into taking it up," she explains.

"They .Wf re students of a jeienco elasi at
school which held plant life experiments. They

—aQtually-f0und-that-l'talking'*-to-\th6^plants
.made them grow. Fascinated, I tried the same
technique. Now, I'm a confirmBd con-
versational gardener,"

ENDSOFTHEBABTH
Right in your own ntigh.

borhood there are people in
desperate need of God's love
and your love and un-
derstanding. We always think
of far away lands when we
worry about getting Qocl'i
message'of love and mercy to
our.underprivileged brothers
thousands of miles away. But
maybe, from God's point of
view, our neighborhood jnd
maybe even our households
are thi inds of the earth,
Maybe we arc more in need of
the understanding and peace
that comes from God than
natives in some distant
village.

There are so many people in
our nation and our community,
who are blind to the light of
God. These are the people we
should try to reach with
messages of brotherly love,
peace and true happiness. If
onlj' we would put down our
shield of apathy and care
more about our family
members and, our neighbors,
we would see their needs and
be able to help/them on the
road back to God. We need not
travel thousands of miles to
tell God's message, when a
few footsteps would lend us to
our relatives and neighbors in
need of God's love.

Magnificent Imports
at outstanding prices
exclusively at Marsh

ELECTROLYSIS
PERMANENT.

HAIR REMOVAL

NANCY
PERLMAN

Now At
CORTE BEAUTY SALON

i
«. The SIDE DOOR Men's

Hair Stylist
2 Mountain Ave,

(cor. Morris Ave.) Spfld.
Free Cdniultntisn
By Appt. 74

She II find time is bfauhful whL-n shp gc-ts one of our
I4K gold, 17 jewel ho,ivy bracelet watches with dsgortocj
genuine goin stopu aniTgold dial? Shown left, lapis dial,
$367., with tigpr cyu- dial. $355., gold dial. $327., right,
lap.-, dial. $407., with tiyor eye dial. $380., gold dial, $342.

, Tine .Jfwolcis «, Silversmiths since 1908

^jjSJylillburnAvcJulillhUfn N J - Open-Mon &Thurs ttl!9P_M

^Lf^T:, "~ 7'p''. " ^
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Firm deeds
school site
to township
:The deeding of a Mlfe-acre

lite in Union Township (Ocean
County) to the municipality by

. Building and Land Technology
Corp, as a future elementary
iChool site, wai hailed by
Nathan Miller, president of
the publicly .held firm, ai
"typical of a new era of
cooperation and un-
d e r s t a n d i n g befweon
responsible elements in the
building industry and local
government."

Neither the nation's
residential building complex
nor individual municipalities
can qperate in a vacuum,
insulated from the objectivei
and the problems of one
another, Miller laid. The
massive houiing needs of the
nation and the economic
realities which muit be faced
by local communities can be
brought together through
planned, cooperative efforts
such as this one, Miller laid,
ai his firm donated the site to
Union Township'i Board of
Education,

The 14\4.aere site is situated
in a new community being
built by Kaufman and Broad,
one of the nation's largest
residential building firms. It is
being built on land which was
packaged and processed by
Building and Land Technology
Corp,

Freda Cranmer, ad.
minlstrative principal of the
Ocean Township elementary
school, said that the Board of
Education plans to build a $1,6
million school on the site. Both
state and county approval
have already been obtained to
build the school and a special
election was just held to seek
voter approval for financing of
the project,

George Brower, president of
the Board of Education, laid
that by 1980, it is anticipated
that the school system might
have some a,000 students from
kindergarten through sixth
grade.

Spokesmen for Kaufman
and. Broad estimated that,
when it is completed. Settlers
Landing would consist of
a p p r o x i m a t e l y 2,000
residential units.

Building and Land
Technology Corp, is a major
land packager and processor
in the residential construction
industry. It is a publicly.held
company whose shares are
traded over-the-counter under
the NA1DAQ lymbol BLDL.
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Prel communities
designed to meet
senior home needs
The "adult community"

exemplified by Mare Village
is the result of changing life
patterns and modified at-
titudes, compounded by our
increasingly mobile society.

"Families no longer spend
generations in the same home,
or even the same city-," said
Jacob Burstyn, chairman and
chief executive of Prel Cor-
poration' (AMEX), "The
automobile, expanding in-
dustry and swelling
populations have all played a
significant part in the con-
tinuing dispersion of
population beyond the once
clearly defined urban areas.
•"One result," continued

Burstyn, "has been the
creation of a new class of
people who share common
attiludes, aspirations and, In
many casei, the same fears
about the future.
Euphemistically we call them
'senior citizens' as if it were
some disgrace in the normal
process of growing old. Other
societies, perhaps less
complex than our own, have
revered and cherished their
older inhabitants. We, through
circumstances rather than
design, have tended to isolate
our mature citizens, "

So it has become obvious
that these older residents of
our cities must have com-
munities of their own, where
they are free from the tensions
of the crowded metropolis,

Prel's Marc Village is a
community where the mature
couple can feel secure- safe in
the knowledge that there are
friendly neighbors who will
join in social activities, yet be
sensitive to individual needs
for privacy. For the former
apartment dwellers, there Is
no nagging dread about crime.
Those who previously owned
tadltional homes no longer
Face the chores which may
have been fun in the distant
past. Snow removal, grass
cutting, exterior pain-
ting,, .these are among the
duties performed by the
c o m m u n i t y t h r o u g h
professionals,

"Location is also Im.
portant," said Burstyn,
"Although children have
married and moved away,
family ties remain strong. So
our selection of several

desirable sites in Now Jersey
fulfill a two-fold purpose. They
provide an excellent year-
round climate-noted for its
moderation. And they keep
parents close enough to see
thc*ir children and friends."

Adult communities such as
Marc Village are also
beneficial to the local
economic structure, as
Burstyn sees it, "After all,"
he says, "they won't cause
any strain to regional school
systems, one of the major
worries for municipal plan-
ners. At the same time they
will contribute their share to
the tax structure and add to
the income of local retailers.

"We've also ha.d to consider
the economics fit the retired
family as well as pressing
ecological and environmental
factor! in the layout and
construction of Marc Village,
Fortunately, the application of
the cul-de-sac Worked out
beautifully toward this end,"
added Burstyn,

"We make optimum use of
the land by careful grouping
of our dwelling units. Yet we
arrange them in a way that
provides maximum privacy,,,
creating a sense of isolation.
Our older families do not want
to be alone.

"In planning our retirement
communities," continued
Burstyn, "we also must
remember that most of our
residents will be living on a
combination of savings and
pensionj. So "they'll be con-
CB»effwith getting top value
for their expenditures. This
means that we have to build a
community that provides
respectable shelter and as
many activity options as
possible within a particular
financial context,"

Marc Village is the product
of careful planning'in many
areas. It has been created to
provide homes, a community
and perhaps a sense of in-
creased identity for the many
people who will live her,

"The need for this type of
community is obvious," said
Burstyn, "and Prel Cor-
poration is playing an im-
portant part in making these
development! desirable and
viable communities,"

. . .thanks to
our new

Recreation Center

Swim any time of the yoar,
no mattor what tho weather,

In our heated Indoor pool.
Tho now center has a sauna;

lounge and bar; kids game
room and more.

DIRECTIONS-From Dolnware
Water Gap contlnuo West on
Rt. 80 to Rt. 3BO (formdrly
81E). Take 380 to exit 3, then
Rt. 507 for 2 miles to Big
Bass Lake.

OR: Tako Rt. 287 north to
78 west, which be'eomos Rt.
22 at Phllllpsburg. Follow- 22
west past Eaaton oxlts to Pa.
33 north to 80 west to 380.
Take 300 to exit 3 then Rt.
507 for .2 mllos. Open ovory
day: (717) 839-7777-

Mamtwr * lutneilbir to pxto ol Ethlci
of Pi. Vtcillon Land Dvv. Ann.,

Chimbtr of Commerco,
Pocono Ml. V«c«tlon (Bureau

aero and larger homesltOB on private 100
acre lake, trout stronm, overlooking our ski

, slopos and bordering huge stato park. Big
Bass Lako by Larsen Brothers; tho Pocono's
niost respected .leisure community developers. '
Visit our model homos. ,

Vacation home rentals by wook, month or season.

Big Bass Lake, Box 225, Dept.SP Gouldsboro, Pa. 18424
Plen&e send complete Information:

State.

Phone.

City.

Zip

HICKORY HILLS, the four-season vacation community in White Haven, Pa., is located on Ht.
!M0, 2% miles left of exit 40 on Rt. 80. The Chalet-stylo home on a wooded lot is one of several
models featured at the Pocono community. Situated adjacent to Hickory Run State Park and
Big Boulder ski slope, homes ore priced from $7,1(15.

Sussex Arms apartments
set in rural environment

At Big Bass Lake your
vacation is weatherproof.

Sussex Arms, off Lay ton
road in Wantage Township,
has offered combined benefits
of modern apartment living
and a rural environment since
the initial section of the

immediate
occupancy
aM-heHii!
Immediate occupancy is

offered buyers of a number of
townhouse and ranchstyle
homes at the Hill at High
Point, a condominium com-
munity in Lakewood,
According to Philip Miller,
vice president of Building and
Land Technology Corp.,
builders of the community,
construction has been com-
pleted on several homes and
other units are nearing
completion,

Sifuated.at the highest point
of Ocean County, the Hill'at
High Point is on prospect
"street, Lakewood, in the heart
of . New Jersey's seashore
playland, .

The community offers
economical living and full
condominium benefits, in.
eluding a community
clubhouse with game, 'ac-
tivity, dressing and showpr
rooms, a swimming pool and
patio with umbrella tables and
deck chairs.

The Hill at High Point is
j J J l

priced from $17,990 to $27,740,
inoludini'townhousei with and
without baiements and one
and two-bedroom one-level
units. All homes have private
patios, terrace or balcony and
include air-conditioning and
wall-to-wall carpeting, All-
electric kitchens feature a
two-door refrigerator-freezer,
range with self-cleaning oven,
laminated plastic counter-tops
and wood kitchen cabinets.

Bathrooms have ceramic
tile bath and over-sized mirror
wall with medicine cabinet.
Ownership also includes
storm windows, screens, and a
master TV antenna for every
building.

When complete, the High
Point complex will contain 3%
condominium homes. It is
now close to 50 percent oe
cupied, having approximately
350 residents.

The location of the Hill at
High Point just off Route B on
Prospect street Coppoiite
Paul Kimball Hospital) in
Lakewood.

residential community opened
on Aug. 1, Apartments in the
complex are being rented,
from $220 monthly, through
the Alexander Summer Co.,
New Jersey Realtors and
mortgage banking firm, which
has also / been named
management agent for Sussex
Arms,

According to Michael
Brower, head of the com-
pany'tf management depart-
ment, Sussex Arms is being
tailored to meet the,growing
demand for rental apartments
in the increasingly popular
exurban areas of northern
Jersey,

"Getting out into the
country used to be little more
than a dream for people tied to
the businert centers in New
York and New Jersey", says
Brower, "But a vastly im-
proved highway system and
industry relocations have
changed that situation. The,
new roads make it possible to
.enjoy the »pleasur'^ qO|the
counhy while maintaining a
job In'tht'irfetropglitan cen-
ters. And the spreading frend
for corporations to locate their
headquarters and ; research
facilities in rural areas has
been another important faqtor
in making the country life
more practical for more
people," .-!•

A recent survey shows that
over 50 industries are located
in Sussex County, in addition
to the many business and
commercial enterprise! in
neighboring areas,̂ suefa_Ja*S-
Passaie and Morris.counties.
They range from rubber,
chemical and insurance
concerns, to plastic and
metalworking companies.

Most of the residents who
have already signed leases at
Sussex Arms now live , and
work in other parts of New
Jersey, although communities
as distant as Forest Hills, New
York, are also represented on
the new tenant list,

Manhattan is just about one
hour from Sussex Arms,
thanks to Rt. 23 and Interstate
80. There are also air-
conditioned buses connecting
with the Port Authority in New
York. "", •

Proximity to other major
arteries, such as Rt. ape,
places Sussex Arms In the
middle of a highway complex
that makes travel to Pann.
sylvania mountain resorts as
convenient as a drive to
Philadelphia or other points
south.

"The location is superb,"
says Brower. Sussex Arms is

just five miles from the famed
Playboy Club, with its many
activities and New York en-
tertainment. The area is also
the most desirable in the
entire • state for such
recreational activities as
skiing and snowmobillng. In
addition,. residents will find
that other seasonal pursuits
are well represented, from
skating, fishing, swimming
and boating, to camping,
hiking and* hunting.

"It is an especially at-
tractive environment for
singles and young couples,"
says Brower, "But there are
no age limitations. Anyone
who loves the outdoors and
longs to enjoy the benefits of
clean, fresh mountain air, will
find perfect surroundings at
Sussex Arms."

Although the 200-unit
complex is well away from the
vexations of the city, it is
convenient to excellent
schools, churches, medical
services and' shopping cen-
ters. At Sussex Arms, the
emphasis is on the amenities
of the modem world, not its
problems.

In addition to the attractions
of the region, the complex will
contain its own swimming
pools, tennis courts, plus
shuffleboard and handball
facilities. There will also be
landscaped malls and play
areas, ,

Spacious four and five-room
apartments include eat-in
kitchens and separate dining

_r.ooms._ Apartments also
feature two 8,000 BTITair.-
conditioners, baseboard heat
with individual room ther-

. mostats, wall-to-wall car-
peting, ceramic tile
bathrooms and built-in cable
TV connections. Apartments
rent for $220 and $255 per
month.

To reach Sussex Arms, take
Rt. 23 north to the Borough of
Sussex. Turn right onto Rt.
284 and continue for a mile and
one-half. Turn left on Lay ton
road to models. Sussex Arms
is being ' built by Wantage
Development Co, of Sussex
County,

In addition to providing
management expertise in the
operation of residential rental
properties, the broadly
diversified Alexander Sum-
mer Companies are engaged
in real estate brokerage, land
sales and development,
corporate relocations, mor-
tgage banking and real estate
appraisal. Offices are located
in Teaneek and West Orange.

ECONOMICAL BEAUTY — Conversation gnrden seating area (foreground) and swimming
pool-clubhouse complex in background are among many touches designed for economy-plus-
enjoyment in daily living at the Hill, condominium home community in Lakewood which has
just introduced new townhouse models in addition to several one and two-bedroom ranch
models. Homes are priced from $ ,',090 through $27,740, with monthly living costs pro planned
for economy through the year- A section of High Point condominium, the Hill is a favorite
among young marrieds who cai. easily afford the low upkeep and mortgaging arrangements,
and among singles and retirees who share leisure facilities. The community is located on
Prospect street, just west of Rt. 9 (near Paul Kimball Hospital) in the southwestern section of
Lakewood.

Big Bass, Lake developers
sell 2,000th homesite

When you can sell leisure
homesltes in the same area for
10 years and have your 2,000th
buyer praise your reputation
for fair dealing, you have
something to be proud of.

That's the feeling of Lou and
John Larson, developers of
Big Bass Lake and Locust
Lake Village in. the Poconos,
who started operations in the
Pennsylvania vacationland on
April 23, 1963, This month,
they sold their 2,000th
homesite, a lakevlewlotat Big-
Bass, to Mr, and Mrs, Richard
Godfrey of Livingston, •• -

The reasons why the God-
freys bought pretty well
summarize the philosophy on
which the Larsons have based
their success in leisure
community development.

When the New Jersey couple
stopped off at Big Bass Lake
at the end of a twOiyear search
for an ideal spot to establish a
second home, they had.no idea
they would fit into a' special
slot in the sales record of the
developers. They got the news
only after the transaction had
been closed and Lou Larsen
presented them with an award
that had been set aside for
buyer Number 2,000,

Interviewed at their home in
Livingston,. the Godfreys
admitted they were happy
about the distinction and the
gift, but mainly they wanted to
talk about why they had
picked Big Bass over all the
other places they had looked
at. The community made a
good first impression, they
said, because it's clean and
neat, set in beautiful, natural
surroundings and not over-
crowded. But the reason they
kept emphasizing was that
they weren't subjected to any
sales pressure at Big Bass
Lake,

"When somebody tries too
hard to sell me something, it
turns me off," Mrs. Godfrey
said, "Ed Elliott, the sales

representative who showed us
around, never once tried to
hurry us into making up our
mind,"

"There are no gimmicks, no
phony discounts or gift offers
at'Big Bass," pick Godfrey
added. "The attitude is, we'd
like to have you with us, but
we also want you to be sure
you'd like it here."

One big reason why the
Godfreys are looking forward
to a leisure home of their own
in a world of woods arid water
and mountain-fresh air, is that
they have four children tohelp ••
them enjoy it. The youngest,
nine month-old Gregory, is
still indifferent about the
whole thing, but the others are.
probably more enthusiastic
than their parents — 7-year-
old Susan, Steve who is 14, and
Doug, IB,

With the pleasure of the kids
as well as their own en-
joyment in mind, the Godfreys
said they were especially
impresied by the lake at Big
Bass — "very large and just
right for boating, fishing and
swimming," They also like the
heated indoor pool at the
Recreation Center and. the
fact that Big Bass has its own
ski'slopes and T-bar lift,

"I'm sure that even .when
the community is fully oc-
cupied, there wonft be any
feeling of overcrowding,"
Mrs. Godfrey said. "And
they're very careful about the
style of the homes there, so it
will always be a place where
you're proud to live,"

Both of the elder Godfreys
were born and brought up in
New Jersey, He in Belleville
and she in Nutley. They've
lived in Livingston for the past
11 years. He is sales manager
in charge of training for New
Jersey Bell Telephone-1

Company at the Broad street
offices In Newark.

From their home in
Livingston, they drive to Big

Bass Lake over interstate
highways in less than two
hours,

A coincidence about their "
being in line for the award at
Big Bass is that the Larien
brothers spent part of their
boyhood in Livingston, Their
father, head of the L,C. Larsen
Construction Co,, built over
100 homes in the New Jersey
town between the years of 1936
and ,1941, His two principal
developments were Old
Northfield off West Hobart
•Gap1 rogd'and' CresfentiMrms'"
near Northfield Center, They
have old ads which show that
he sold the Homes for $6,300 to
$6,B00, Som ,̂ of those same
houses, now o^er 30 years old,
have been reselling recently
for about $65,000, an increase
in value of 1,000 per cent,

Homesites at Big Bass Lake
at Gouldsboro, near the
highest point in the Poconos,
are all a full half-acre or more
in size and are priced from
$4,990. Fully equipped, year-
round vacation homes, ready
to move into, can be built on
the lots by the local Sun
Construction Co. at costs
starting at $19,M0,

Routes to Gouldsboro from
most points in New Jersey,
New York and Pennsylvania
include Interstate Rt, 80 for
part of the way, with a turnoff
from 80 onto Rt, 3io (formerly
81E) to Exit 3, From there, it's
less than two miles on 507 ±o
the Big Biss Welcome Center.

Rf AL fSTATI
IS ONE

OF YOUR BEST
INVESTMENTS!

Follow
Suburban Publishlng's
RIAL ESTATI MART

Weekly n

PRIVATE BEACH
your own

HEALTH SPA
with year Vouiid pool

your own
LUXURY CONDOMINIUM

home

5 y .
all this awaits your inspection at

Harbour Mansion
the AFttMUMBLE one

Harbour Mansion is a truly luxurious condominium on the beautiful Jersey
Shore-about 50 minutes from Manhattan.

Harbour Mansion was carefully built with all the modem conveniences,
luxury layouts with huge closets. All utilities are included In your one
maintenance charge. '

At Harbour Mansion, your home Is secure and safe with our 24 hour doorman
service, electric, audio-visual surveillance system and double slot locks;

As for fun..."il'5 all hero." Without leaving your'home. Private ocean-front
terraces, indoor-outdoor swimming pool, complele spa, including; saunas,
massage, steam and sun rooms, whirlpool, slenderizer, card and game rooms,
coffee lounge, and housekeeping service if desired.

•And just a few short steps from your home, "It's all there." Boating, fishing,
riding, shopping, houses of worship, and even race tracks. All this only about
50 minutes from New York City.

ll's o whole now concept in year 'round ocean-front living.

J-larbour Mansion on tho Atlantic Ocean.. .the AFFORDABLE one. .'.and you
can own it all.

675 Ocean Avenge, West End, New Jersey
(201) 229 -8400 • Model suites on vlew10AM-6PM dairy

1 DIRECTIONS: N.J. Tumpikoto Exit 11 Garden Stale Parkway, south to Exit 105. Fqllow ftt. 36 oast to just bo-
foro4th traffic light, then make right,..boar loft approx. 3 miles to Ocean Avenue and Harbor Mansion.
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Sylvan Glade Park sales
passes the $2 million mark

"The proof of a good housing
concept Is in the sales...nhd at
Prel Corporation's Sylvan
Glade Park on Hcrbertsville
road in Brick Town, sales
have already passed the $1
million mark," notes a Prel
spokesman as the recreation-
oriented condominium
community has sold more
than 100 units. "The continued
interest shown in the com.
munity's excellent facilities
and location promise that the
figure will soon become much
larger," he adds, .
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Price i> also a factor in the
popularity of Sylvan Glade
Park. Unite are available for
as little as $19,990.

Townhouse and larden
homei at Sylvan Glade Park
provide featurei usually
aiiociated with the traditional
lingle-family home,. Owners
may. decorate and arrange
interiors to suit their own
tastes, yet they will also have
the convenience of apartment
living,, thanks to the con.
doininiuBi plan, the
spokesman states.

Grass cutting, snow
removal and exterior painting
are turned over "tp
professionals for a modest
monthly fee. At the same
time, as property owners,
residents at Sylvan Glade
Park will be able to take the
usual deductions for real
estate taxes and mortgage

Shore site
offers trio
of models
Settler's Landing at Bar.

negat offers bi-Ievels, ranches
and two-story colonials priced
from 122,990, The New Jersey
shore community, situated for
residential and recreational
living, is located off Exit-67 of
the Garden State Parkway,

Homes like the Jamestown
ranch have three large
bedrooms, family-siM kit-
chens equipped with oven and
range, dining areas, spacious
living rooms, bath, abundant
storage and floor to ceiling
closet space and wall to waO
carpeting. The Jamestown is
priced from 122,990 with $1,190
at B percent down. Financing
includes PHA, VA (no money
down) and conventional
mortgaging.

All .homes at Settler's
Landing are on proportioned
landieaped lots, with city
sewers and water, paved
streets and curbs and low,
stable taxes, Schooli for all
ages are nearby and an
elementary schoo!=site^i§
within the community.

Settler's Landing offan
access to New York and
Northern New Jersey, and is
less than one hour from
Philadelphia. To reach the
community, take the Garden
State Parkway south to Exit 87
and turn left back over the

Parkway to Settler's Landing
entrance. From Philadelphia^
take Rt, 70 east to Rt. 72, then
Rt. 72 east to Rt. B34, take the
left-hand fork and continue on
Rt. 534 to just past the Garden
State Parkway to Settler's
Landing entrance. Setter's
Landing is one of 10 Kaufman
and Broad communities
within the state of New Jer-
sey,

interest in computing their
annual income taxes.

The two-story Oakwood is
typical of the townhouses
available. The one-bedroom
and den model includes H4
baths. With living room,
kitchen and dining areas on
the first floor and bedroom
and den on the second, it
provides much space. All
homei at Sylvan Glade
feature central air-
conditioning, wall-to-wall
carpf ting, insulated windows—
and exterior doors and ample
closet space. The com-
munity's homes also offer
cinder block fire walls bet-
ween all units, which adds to
acoustical qualities of the
interiors. Each home has 100-
amp electric service with
circuit breakers, 40-gallon
glass-lines water heater, city
water and sewers and un-
derground telephone, cable
television and electric lines.

There are five townhouse
models in all, ranging from
two-story, one or two-bedroom
and den models to a single-
level ranch model with one •
bedroom and den, and one
bath, Garden homes come in
four different one-bedroom
and den plans.

Sylvan Glade Park will
provide on-site recreation and
is near regional recreational
facilities. The community will
contain two complete activity
eenterB. There will be two
social halls, in addition to
game rooms, nurseries,
siunas, community kitchens
and two large outdoor
swimining pools and two
wading pools for the children.

The area provides deep sea
fiihing in the Atlantic Ocean,
swimming, golfing and hor-
seback riding. Many
restaurants and the' Garden
State Arts Center are ac-
cessible by the Garden State
Parkway,

Sylvan Glade Park can be
reached by Exit 91 of the
Garden State Parkway, Turn
left over the Parkway to
Lanes Mill road (first left
turn). Turn left on Lanes Mill
road, continue and bear right
at idrifto end at Herbertsvllle
road. Turn right on Her-
bertsville road to Sylvan
Glade ParkL Models and sales
offices are" open daily and
Sunday,

P r e l C o r p o r a t i o n ,
headquartered in' Saddle
Brook, is a residential-
commercial builder and

operations in.New York, New
Jersey, Maryland, Penn-
sylvanla, Michigan and
Florida. The firm's stock is
b-aded on the American Stock
Exchange.
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LOOK WHAT
$2895

GETS YOU
inthePoconos

A fabulous homesile on a Poeenp mountains. In a private
year round community. Complete with roads, community
central water lysiem, electricity—and ready to bo enjoyed
right now: clubhouse, swimming pool, tennis court,
playground, nature trails and waterfalls, boating , fishing,
sailing and hunting plus 14,000 acres of game land.

And |yst 3 short milts, awayV Lake Wallenpaupack
(Penniylvania's biggest), with 54 miles of fun-filled shore
line.

For cor
in the P

iplplo information on "your place

BASIC
YEAR ROUND
HOME
prices start at $4800. .
DIRECTIONS: Irom Di l in i r i w»t.r
o»p Miu Hour* io n Xnt Run <«lt 44)
to i l l Norin. contlnin * mllH on 111 to
Ml. Pocflno. tram Ml Poeono tik> IM
North to 411 Norm la 1»1 North call >
itnlaht Una) contlni* 5 mllii on I t l (It'i
• l u ollad J07I u 1IM proptrty.

Call (914) 723-7808
or return coupon torf<iy.
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GREEN VALLEY ESTATES
Harwood Building
Scarsdale, N.Y. 10583

Pleaso tell me more about "my place in
the Poconos.

•_ _STAtE _

PHONE

. « • • • • • • • • * • •

Family recreation
offered at Hideout
in Poconos area ^

are

Lake Ariel, Pa.-"Fami!y
recreation is one of the most
important amenities a second,
home community should of-
fer," said the Hideout's Tom
Larkin in launching the
development's extensive
summer recreation program,

Larrkln, director of com-
muunity relations, noted that

fi—an i i t i

pleted tennis courts, with two
more now under construction.

Other activities, including
nature tours, horseback
riding, and lectures on reptiles
and falconry, are based on the
natural assets and features of
the land, as well as the flora
and fauna of the rural
property. Team sports, such

j s baseball. Softball, and

with organized activitici for
pre-schoolers, teenagers
adults and senior citizens. Ali
lessons and contests are
supervised by qualified
recreation assistants and life
guards.

"Summer and winter
The Hideout's two
seasons," Larkin said. In the
winter, emphasis shifts (0
winter-oriented facilities. The
Hideout'i three ski slopes
with 600-foot chair lift, snow-
making equipment and warm,
up lodgo, will come into full
play. Ice hockey, skating, ice
fishing and snowmobiling will
be major sports on
Roamingwood Lake,

The Lodge will also see
heavier inside use, since it
Offers saunas dvTyianciMrr,

A FUN PLACE — View of the rear terrace of the new clubhouse at Pine Ridge at Crestwood,
The $l<x),000, two-story structure was formally opened last month with ceremtonies, at which
Mike Kokes, builder and president, dedicated tin: clubhouse for the use of residents of the
manufactured-home retirement community on Rt. 5.10, Whiting. Models are on exhibit, from
$12,950 to $18,950, Monday through Saturday, 'J a.m. to 6 p.m.

Opening ceremonies held
at Pine Ridge clubhouse
Dedication ceremonies of

the new two-story clubhouse
at Pine Ridge were held
recently and were witnessed
by a crowd of over 200
residents, invited guests and
officials from Manchester
Township and Ocean County.
After the formal ribbon-
cutting, those present at-
tended a champagne lun-
eheon in the new recreation •
center,

Mike Kokes, president of
Pine Ridge at Crestwood,
presided over the ceremonies
as he welcomed the 33
families already in residence
'and the 70 families scheduled
to move in soon. He com-
mented upon the strides this
new type of residential
development has made in
recent years,

"This innovative and unique
community has surpassed all
expectations," he said. In less
than eight months, gales have
soared to unbelievable
heights, which certainly
proves that an idea whose
time has come must answer
the needs of many, I'm very
proud to be a part of this
idea,"

Manchester township

congratulated the present and
future residents. He began >by
pointing out the features of
Manchester Township, noting
that unlike other areas, it had,
recently reduced taxes. In
itself that is quite an ac-
complishment In thii day and
age," he said.

Having resided in Crest-
wood Village, adjacent to Pine
Hidge, for the past five years,
Burke also discussed benefits
such a planned recreation
facility has.

Burke also paid tribute to
Kokes and his planning of the
new sister community.

Jan .Kokes, viee-president,
stated, "Ground was broken
and construction started on
this new clubhouse long before
thefirsthomes were occupied.
It has always' been our policy
to Build our recreational
facilities so that our 'pioneer
residents' could avail
themselves of its full benefits
without waiting for those
'someday' promises. We
promise nothing that we don't
deliver!"

The two-story, air-
condit ioned, $10 0,000
clubhouse contains a 4,5B0
square-foot auditorium for
entertainment and social

club and hobby activities; plus
outdoor facilites for picnics,
sports and recreation, in-
eluding horseshoe and shuf-
fleb'oard courti. An outdoor
balcony and patio for spec-
tators overlooks the
recreation area.

Pine Ridge is adjacent to
Crestwood Village, its sister
community on rt, 530 between
Lakehurst and Whiting, in
Ocean County, Crestwood
Village is one of the pioneer
retirement colonies in Ocean
County, with over 2,000
families already in residence,.

The Exhibit Center at Pine
Ridge is open dally from 10 to B
p.m.

designed to interest every age
group, are offered each week
at the Hideout between now
and September. Participation
is limited to property owners
and their guests.

The Hideout Is a 2700-acre
wooded second-home com-
munity located on Rt, 590 in
the Pocono mountains IB miles
northeast of Scranton, The
developer is Larwin
Developments, Inc.,. with
offices in Clifton and
Englewood Cliffs, Yonkers,
N.Y,, and Lake Ariel, Pa,

Activities this summer are
centered around the extensive
recreation facilities already
completed and in use at the
property, • Classes, tour-
naments, and lessons in sports

' and crafts are held during the
week. Contests are conducted
on weekends.
• Swimming lessons and
contests are held at the
Hideout's heated outdoor pool
near the 9,400.square-foot
recreation center. Sailing and
scuba diving »xeroises take
place on the 232-acre man-
made Roamingwood Lake,
Arts and crafts lessons, in-
cluding ceramics and
sculpture,̂  are held In the
activity rooms at the

j-eereation center, as are
classes in karate. Tennis
lessons and tournaments are
conducted on the two com-

basketball have also been

"The Hideout, with over
2,500 property owners, is an
active, growing community,"
said Larkin. "We have de-
signed it to be a second-home
community families will use
and enjoy, and our recreation
program is a response to the
interests of the home and
homeslte owners."

'Something for everyone' is
the keynote of the schedule,

spaeiom fireside lounge
billiards, ping pong tables and
aotvity rooms.

The Hideout's homesites are
available in one-quarter to one
and one-half-aere parcels,
starting from W.OQO, Each
site is or will be serviced from
central water and sewer
systems. Utitilities art
provided by local service
companies. More than.iso
homes have already been built
or are under construction, .
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Construction cited
at condominiums

• A small, condominium
community of only 80 homes is
winning praise for fine con-
sb-uction and design of the
individual home units,
following a recent survey of
visitors to Dover Walk, B2-and.
over community in Toms
River offering two-bedroom
homes priced from $25,250,

Bach home has both front
and back enhy, with abundant
interior closets and outside
storage. Walkways connecting
buildings are in reality garden
areas that add to the expanse
of private patios at the front of
each home.

Oversized kitchens and
baths are basic /features of
these homes, which have been
planned with large living
rooms and bedrooms, larger
than most offered in the Shore
area.

The construction, which is
noticeable in the first step into
the center foyer of the
Williamsburg model, comes
from fully insulated Jloors,
walls and ceilings, A raised
crawl space under each home
assures dry comfort, and
double wooden floors add to
the feeling of "old time well
build" that is so rare in
today's homebuilding of-
ferings.

All hallways and doors are
oversized, to add spaciousness
to already oversiwd, wt.ll Ipifl
out rooms.

Storm windows and screens
are included in the original
purchase price, as are wall-to-
wall carpeting, ceramic tiled
baths, and kitchens complete
with every modern appliance -
- range with vented hood,
automatic defrosting two-door
refrigerator-freezer, built-in
trash compactor, dishwasher,
and custom cabinets with fine
laminated plastic countcrtops

in decorator colors.
Builders of the community

have been authorized by the
State of New Jersey to make
an unusual "Try before you
buy" offer allowing a
potential home owner to
"rent" - and live In - a Dover
Walk home for up. to nine
months before deciding
whether to complete the
purchase.

Thus far, all who have
"rented" in this way have
enjoyed their homes so much
that they have completed
purchase.

The community is well
located, within moments of
small and large shopping
centers that are accessible in
a short walk. City water and
sewers and ample parking
spaces are part of the overall
convenience.

Dover Walk, which is
located only-one mile north of
the intersection of Rt. 37 and
Rt, 1G6 (the old Rt. 9), is open
to visitors daily from 10 a.m.
,to 5 p.m.

Builders of the community
say they have found large
response from local buyers
who "know the area" and
express appreciation of the
fine construction, beautiful
land areas and outstandingly
designed individual homes
within the
community."

condominium

REAL ESTATE
IS ONE

OF YOUR BEST
INVESTMENTS!

Follow
Suburban PubllJhlno's
REAL ESTATE MART

Weekly 11

You can afford a luxury
apartment home with
2 lakes, a pool, tennis court,

man.
Where?
Here!
At Burnt Tavern Manor, Wlwe you
live the carefree life you always dreamed
of but thou|ht you couldn't afford.

You live In a beautiful, spacious
condominium home, completely
above ground level and' set around
landscaped courts. Your.iioine is
centrally air conditioned, has
wall-to-wall carpeting. Your Cat-
in kitchen conbiinn ,i range with
continuous-cleaning oven, ducted
rnngii hood, garbage disposal and
decorator cabinets. All rooms arc light
and airy, with generous closet space.

But (hero's more to Burnt Tavern
Manor than a luxurious home. With-
out leaving the grounds you can swim
in the huge outdoor pool, boat in the
twin lakes, ice skate, play tonnis and
basketball. Or meet in the clubhouse
with friendly neighbors whose inte
cats are the same as yours. As a resi-

dent, you own a" proportionate share
in all these facilities. And they'll
never be crowded becauao the ratio

of people to facilities is very low.
You have more time here for recrea-
tion activities because you don't have
to spend your precious leisure hours

on maintenance chores. A trained
staff of gardeners and handymen
maintain the exterior of your
home. You enjoy yourself while
someone else does the work.

Commuting iH carefreo, too.
Burnt Tavern Manor is close lo
the Garden State Parkway, with

easy access to the Turnpike.
You must see Burnt Tavern
Manor to believe it. Come over and
see how much more luxury you-'goi
for MI little money.

Sales office open every day, 10 AM. to
dusk. Phone: {201) 295-3800.

Only s23,5OO! Just *2,4OO down! As little as *2O9#* a month!

"With mort pnftc or j i l ,ioo pro
virlinft for 300 nqiinl pnynicnta
of $JG!).37. for: principal itnd
fnU-rtMt ill «n fmnunl Tttto of
7?j Vi., i>1un monthly rcnl-CBtnlu'
tiixrnof $50 (cat.1) itnct monthly
mttihtannnrft of $30. (#at.). ceod an nbove.

pproximutely 3/4 at a mila to Von
mile to liurnt IWrro Manor (B)

arden Stflto Parkway &mith >nnd pro-



RODiO RIDER DANCiS — Stave McQueen, who plays the title role in 'Junior Bonner.'
which arrived on a double bill with Up the Sandbox1 starring Barbra Streiiland,
yesterday at the Park Theater, Rosalie Park, is seen in scene with local talent, loth
pictures are rated R,
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Monster xLegendf

from Arkansas
billed at Cinema
The feature-length documentary motion

picture, "The Legend of Boggy . Crock,"
concerning an eye-witnessed account of a
"huge hairy monitor," which terrified a smtll —-
Southwest community, arrived yesterday at
the Jerry Lewis Cinema, Five Points, Union,

The film accurately chronicles the experi-
ences of the people who live in and around
Fouke, Ark. Cpop.asoS, and who, over the past
decade, were terrorized by the appearance of a
"nearly seven-foot creature"- described by
witnesses as weighing an estimated 280 pounds,
smelling like a "pigpen" and able to walk
upright and run unbelievably fait on two legs.
The creature reportedly emits terrifying
earth-shaking screams and his eyes reportedly
shine bright in the glare of lights.

On several occasions, nation-wide publicity
has been focused on the appearance of "The
Fouke Monster," and scores of attempts to
track him down have been thrwarted because
of hls,elusiye habits and an apparent high level
intelligence, ; " ~ "

Also reportedly, he seldom emerges from the
thickly wooded forest and swampland of the
Sulpher River bottoms, and only then under the
cover of night, Dogs, terrified of the creature,
refuse to track it down even after picking up its
scent. Traps and other schemes to capture it
have .been of no avail _. ._ __.

"Ifftould take at least 10,000 men to encircle
and sweep the woods to capture him," say?
film-producer-direetor Charles B, Pierce.
Pierce and screenwriter Earl E. Smith spent'
months prowling the bottomland around
Fouke, accompanied by expert trackers and at
times, by a University of Arkansas mammalo-
gist and other animal behavior expert!,

Filmed in wide-screen Teehnioolof-Techni-
seope, the picture features the local people in
the Fouke area portraying themselves in
re-enactments of scenes where they faced the
creature, •

He periodically ihow§ up in someone's yard
or howls in anger and lonely frustration in the
wooded areas of the town,

The picture is rated G.

Tri-County Coin Club

•Thursday, August 16, 1973
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Theater. Time Clock
All times listed are furnished by the theaters,

-o -o-
CINEMMETE (Union)-Wattstax, Thur,,Fri.,

Mon., Tues,, 7:15, 9:10; Sat,, Sun,, 5:20, 7:15,
B:iO.

ELMORA (Elizabeth (-TRAVELS WITH
MY AUNT, Thurs., Fri,, Mon., Tues., ?:30;
Sat., 7:B0; Sun, 4, 7:50; THE MAN WHO
LOVED CAT DANCING, Thur., Fri,, Mon,,
Tues., B-ZO; Sal., 5:4B, 9:40; Sun.,2,5:50, 9:45;
Sat. Mat., LET IT BE, 1:30, 2:50.

" -0-O-
FOX-UNION (Rt, 22>-€LASS OF '44, Thur,,

Mon., Tues., 7:45, 9:45; Fri., 7, 9, 11; Sat., 2, 4,
6, 8, 10:20; Sun., 2, 4, 8, B, 10:10.

JERRY LEWIS CINEMA (Five Point,
Union (-THE LEGEND OF BOGGY CREEK,
Thur,, Fri., Mon., Tues,, 7:30, 9:15; Sat., 7:30,
9:30; Sun,, 5:30, 7:20, 9:10.

-o-o-
MAPLEWOOD—CLASS OF '44, Thur., Fri.,

Mon,, Tues., 7:30,9:30; Sat., 2,4, 6, 8, 10; Sun.,
1, 3, 5:10, 7:30, 9:30.

PARK (Roselle Park)-JUNIOR BONNER,
Thur,, Fri,, Mon., Tut!,, 7:30; Sat., 5, 8:20;
Sun,, 4, 7:40; UP THE SANDBOX, Thur., Fri.,
Mon, Tuei,, 9:10; Sat., 8:40, 10; Sun., 2, 5:40,
9:20; Sat. mat., PINOCCHIO IN OUTER
SPACE, 1:30, 2:45.

IARTH QUAKi — Aftsr getting its lost addition and style together in 1970, the group
has on LP out. Their experience has Included porforqning in clubs, benefits and at
the old Pillmore with Alice Cooper,

will hold one-day show
Tri-County Coin Club will hold a coin show on

Sunday, Aug. 2G, at. the VFW hall, 271
Washington ave., Nutley, The show will run
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., arid Is flpen to the public-
With free admission.

There will be dealers to buy, sell, trade and
display coins, and the current interest, silver
bars.

^Jerry Lcwir Cinema
UNION S.poInU 964-9633

CNLeflindof [jj[

Boggy Crecfi

FRIDAY DEADLINE'
All Items other than spot
news should be In our
office By noon" ""oh.
Friday. : _ ,

MAPLEWDDD
The further adventures of
Htatt d Bj, y jy

•njeyVe dome a long way
mm that summer of ai!
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TtaVels
witk »y

Hunt
SI ADULTS 91

Come and see for yourself
how uniquely rewarding

t i$ motion picture entertainment.

BUBTREYNOLD?

Double bill
at Elmora
Burt Reynolds stars in "The

Man Who Loved Cat Dan.
oing," Metro-aoIdwyn.Ma-
yer's western film drama,
based on a novel by Marilyn
Durham, which opened on a
twin bill with "Travels with
My Aunt," at the Elmora
Meater , Eliiabtth, The
picture is,set in the 1880s and
tells a love story between a
runaway wife and a bandit
freshly released from prison,

Sarah Miles, Jack Warden
and Lee J, Cobb have stellar
roles in the movie, which.was
filmed in color and directed by
Richard Sarafain,

Oscar-winner Maggie Smith
heads the cast of "Travels
with My Aunt," MOM film
comedy about an elderly,
larcenous lady desperately
trying to get money to ransom
an old Ipver she learns has

'been kidnapped. Alec
McCowen and Lou dessert co-
star, Photographid in color,1

"Aunt" was directed by
George Cukor.

RECORDmended—EARTHQUAKE (A&M
SP4337.Seleetions on the LP include: "Bright
Lights," "Light Before The BHndman's Eyes,"
"I Get The Sweetest Felling," "Train Ride,"
"See What My Love Can Do," "Why Don't You
Try Me," "Riding High On Love," "Love And
Let Live"...

The first tremors of The Purple Earth Quake
were felt in 1968 when Stan Miller, bass player,
and guitarist Robbie Dunbar got together with
a couple of friends to play for a high school
party.

Stan had sung in glee clubs and played
coronet in the high school band. Getting his
first guitar by mail order, he went through a
couple of "iurfy blues bands' (The Malibm,
The Pulsations) before joining friends to form
The Purple Earth Quake.

Robbie Dunbar, having played trumpet in
grade school in Levittown, N.Y., came to
Berkeley to find rock and roll fame. He learned

~lB~pliy~gultirrMa" a couple oi bandi
.Robbie .and the Renegades and The Mystic.
Godi, and he then became a part of Stan's
band, .
' John Doukas grew up in Richmond Gal,, and

singing In church was his first musical turn-on.
He performed in high school with groups called
The Treez and Lincoln'! Promiie, and joined
Earth Quake as lead vocalist in 1987,

By late 1989 Earth Quake was playing
. regularly as house band in a small Berkeley

club called The Babylon • they continued to play
other local clubs (when they could circumvent

Maplewood, Fox .
hold 'Class of

Warner Brother!1 "Class, of '44," sensitive
film sequel to the successful "Summer of '421s
being held over for another week at the

'Maplewood Theater, Maplewood,, and the Fox
Theater, Route 22, Union,

The picture, which retains the same cast
headed by Gary Grimes and Jerry Houser,
was photographed in color and directed by Paul
Bogart, "

It concerns "Hermie," who is now at college
and meets a girl of his own age. His buddies go
off to war and this has a profound effect on h i m.

the age limit), occasional ballroom benefits, a
show at the old Fillmore with Alice Cooper and'
the Stooges, and frequent free gigs in
B: keley^s Provo Park,

Mid 1970 saw Steve Nelson joining Earth
Quake as the band's drummer, Steve had
played drums in the same high school band in
which Stan played coronet. Moving on to rock
and roli, he performed with The Pulsations and
Lazarus, and finally joined Earth Quake,

Players move up date
for membership dinner
The Springfield Community _Players'

membership dinner has been moved up to Sept.
10at 7 p.m. at the Evergreen Lodge, Evergreen
avenue, Springfield.

The Players have concluded summer play
readings at the Sarah Bailey Recreation
Center. The play to be selected for May, 1974
will be announced at a future date. For further
information contact Cookie Pashaian at 379-
2648.

Yard-wide mouth
Manta rays sweep plankton

and small fish into a yard-
wide mouth with earllke fins,
Rays can weigh more than a
ton, y*t frequently vault above
the surface like flying fish!

RENT THAT ROOM with a Want
Ad. Only lie pur word (Mln.i3.to).

SUDDY GRECO, singer and night club
entertainer, will appear for two
nights. Sept. 14 and 15, at the
Meadowbrook Theater Restaurant in
Cedar Grove. Greco made many
records ranging in style from jazz to
country and western to pop. Ho also
made an album with the London
Symphony Orchestra in which he plays
the piano, and ho has performed on
stage in "Pal Joey" and produced a
Buddy Greco TV special.

^Hirelings/ Miss Miles
win Cannes' awards

HOLLYWOOD — Columbia Pictures' "The
Hireling," starring Robert Shaw and Sarah
Miles, was.awarded the Grand International
Prize of the Cannes Film Festival, with a
special mention far the "exceptional quality of
the acting of Sarah Miles."

Set in England in the early 1920's, "The
Hireling" concerns the sensitive relationship of
a hired chauffeur and the young society widow
he squires about in a grand Rolls-Royce. The
drama was directed by Alan Bridges and Is
based'on a novel by L.P. Hartley.

DRIVING IS IASY

Br ARM AND FERN AND

A few days ego, • young, boy
was jilting en a park bench,
smoking. A wry attjaciiTs lady

§ pipilpg by,* flopped, and
very brnniJy asked, "Joe* your
meiaer know yon ire smoking,
Son&y?"

# L# ¥
The boy thon|ht for « loni

sffleni and- HBiwerad, "doe*
yen* hufhnnd know yon (lop
in pnblle parks and talk to

» * •
THE L1TTLB- DIFFERENCE
THAT MAKES A BIG DIF-
FERENCE. PHIVACY FOB
ONCE.

* * *
The F e r n i n d Family will
n«Ttr, Bifir aUow their place,
Clnh Dlasa, lo be eompaied
wilh a Railroad Station or «n
Airpsrt,

PHONE 6S6.9S91

FERNAND
CLUB DIANA

2800 SPRINSFIELD AVI.
UNION, N I W JERJiY

Manufacturers' group
will present 10 awards

Meadowbroolc
THEATRE / R I S T A I I H A N T *

The 14th annual "New Good
Neighbor" awards com-
petition was announced this
week by Frank V.. McBride,
chairman of the board of the
sponsoring New Jersey
Manufacturers Association.

Initiated by the
associat ion 's monthly
magazine,, New Jersey
Business, the competition
honors the-10 businesses and
industries contributing most
to the state through combined
community service and
erection of new and expanded

SELL BABY'S old toys wilh a
Want Ad. call «M 7700. dally » to
5:00.

FOLLIES
Performances

industrial and commercial
facilities.

.Nominations-may be made
by any of New Jersey's local
employers associations,
chambers of commerce, in-
dustrial -development com-
mittees, municipal, county
and state officials. To be
eligible, those nominated
must have moved into new
buildings in the .Garden State
during .the period of July i,
1972 to June 30 of this year.

Commissioner Ronald M.
Heyniann, New Jersey
Department of Labor and
Industry, will rfgain head the
independent judging com-
mittee selecting the winners.
Judging v)il\ take place
Tuesday, Sept. 25, at the
headquarters of the New
I.er.acy . M-ajiufneturera -
Association, Trenton.

'Wattstax'

on screen
"Wattstax' 72," Columbia

Pictures' pulsating ,. Watts
Summer Festival cpneert cel-
ebrating being black through
music, is the current.attrac-
tion on, screen at the Cine-
mette in Union.

The picture bhows a spirited
assemblage turned-on as if
there \vere no tomorrow, plus
interviews on the black exper-
ience and some sharp comedy
comments' by Richard P r y
or.

The foot-stomping, soul-
shaking film has Isaac Hayes,
Rufus Thomas, Carla Tho-
mas, The Staple Singers and
otfiers in featured parts. Mel
Stuart directed the movie
which was photographed in
color.

onmoUTnPark
Racing Now thru August28

EXACTA WAGERING!OCEANPORT, N.J.
,2 miles from Garden St. Partway, Exit 105
SPECIAL TRAINS Direct to Grandstand
Lv Perm station. New York 11:4B AM Dally
Lv Newsrli (Penn. Station) 12:04 PM Dally

SFECIHL PUSES. Cardan State Parkway
Lv. T.HJ. Term, Pins St. Newark, Noon

UNDER 12 HOT A

POST 2 PM • Dally Double 1:50 PM

Make a Date
GO.

"MOVTNO? t=intJ a ropuTauie mover
in the Want Ad Section.

'Follies' musical *at Meadowbrook
"Anniversary Follies "73," a

musical comedy variety sho^v
celebrating the 50th anniver-
sary of the Meadowbrook
Theater Restaurant, Cedar
Grove,... stars Monique Van
Vooren, Looney Lewis, Tom-
my Finnan (who also directed
and phorcographed the show),
Tommy Spencer, the Finnan
Femmes and. the Finnan

Dancers.
The show will run through

Aug. 25 with performances
Wednesday-through Saturday.
Additional information may.
be obtained by calling the.-
theater. at 256-1455.

NEIGHBORS WANT YOUR Ujed
Items. Tell 'em what you h*v«.
Run a low-cost Classified Ad. call
686-7700.

it's Great Fun!
Aik about:

• Special Group Rates.
Children's Birthday Parties.
Organization Fund Raisers.

SUMMER

MATINEE
SESSIONS

! DAILY: 2 to 5 P.M.
NITELY:7:30 to 11 P.M.

AIR CONDITIONED

LIVINGSTON ROLLER RINK
615 So. Livingston Ave. 992-6161

Jta^fr-

BFiFBVATIQNi

233-5542

Bltgani'Qifninp in J
•Me '6%and Sftattitien \

fob a Stuatiti
of & &t?nu4iif

LUNCHtON COCKTAILS DINNER
PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200

AT
FIVE POINTS,

UNION
MU 7-0707Per 40 Yesrsa Favorite lor

Gournigti of €oritinental Cuisine
by Cu. Cocktail Bar

Serving frsm Neon to 9^30 p.m., Private Parlies;
Tuesday, Wfdnesday I, Thursday Open 12 11 p m.

10 p.m. Friday «. Saturday
rim Hie KlOdHt

IRVINGTON POLISH NOME
N.J. POLKA CENTER

RESTAURANT-LOUNGE
41516th AVE. IRVINQTON

CATERING ALL OCCASIONS
DINNERS SERVED DAILY

SATURDAYS .
BALLROOM DANCING

MUSIC EVERY SAT. *,SUN. I
AMPLE PARKINO

PARKWAY EXIT

OLD EVERGREEN
LODGE

BUFFET.LUNCHES
HALL RENTALS

MODERN & SQUARE
DANCING

Every Saturday Night

EVERGREEN AVE.
SPRINGFIELD, N.J.

DR 6-0489
686-J795

Ghesinui Tavern
& Restaurant

A49 Chestnut St-.Unlon

the tinest In 1
ITALIAN I

AMERICAN CUISINE!
COCKTAILS-LIQUOR I

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCHEON!

t>pen Daily 11:JO A.M.-Mldnlgnt
FRI. a SMT. 'TIL 1 A.M.

CLOSED TUESDAY
AMPLE FREE PARKING

Now at th£

BROOKSIDE MANOR
The all "NEW"

SORRENTO ROOM
serving

ITALIAN AMERICAN
CUISINE
our chef
ALIPERTI

Catering For
All Occasions

y
Eat and drink

Bavarian style' 121 E. 2nd Ave.
Roselle
241-8233LUNCHEON A DINNER

SERVED DAILY

unton tioibtau
li52STUYVESANT AVE

Dancing every Fri., sit.,
with «he Union HolDriu

rery i
Union

Quartet featuring Joe
Wimmw on accordion, our
singing bartender!, and
special added atttractroni.

~bln«r'» Club
AmtrlcHi E X P « M

U7-7rao

'> ,
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Extra lane aids
Sunday flow on
Parkway north

Sunday evening traffic has heeri running
smoothly on the Unrden State Parkway nor
thbound between the A.sburv Park anil H.u it;ii
toll p l a i a s since a fourth lam.- was nilihvl in
section leaciinjj to the latter plaza ami IIII
R j n t i n Rivi r bn<' i « i < \ p null il I l i u
latits. J Pirkwa\ 'ipol < mm Tin Hi s \sn.k

Ihe not thbound to i l\ i\ u i ( \p uidul Horn
three to four lanes IIKWITII tin- HI. !> i.nliani.e
ramp and the Raritan Plaza in liim> for tin- first
Sunday in .June. ".Since then, as travel in-
creased anioiif. notorists on ttieir way home
from shore resorts. Uini; have lieen im major
back up, (unsidini In ru i\\ t[ i fie
Commissioner Svlvestcr C. Smith J i . of the
Neu. k i ev llu.hu i\ AutlimK snd

'The comhination of the added fourth lane
and the earlier work which expanded the river
crossing ftom thu i to fni 1 uu in ta ih travel
direction has served well in improving the
traffic flow." Smith said. "The vehicular
volume on Sundays kept piling up since June 3
vwthout anv eiiou slowdowns

'Reports from state troopers and authority
taffptr utmil • n Siind i) duty show ttntlrivel

"M ispatliuiliiK fruTsnirupSfrnm the \sbnr\
Park Toll Plaza northbound to just below
Interchange 117. There were some minor
slowdowns to the north of that interchange as
motorists reduced speed so as to view the
results of construction or accidents, but none of
thesu created any serious traffic bottlenecks.

The hi iv v mirptntc of tnffic is nor
thbound vehicles enter the main line from
Interchange 117 has an effect on traffic at
times, but this and other adverse conditions
will be alleviated when new inner roadways are
completed in the area.

When the inner roadways are conipleted, the
Parkway will have five continuous lanes for
travel in each direction from the Asbury Park
Plaza to Interchange IZ'J, which connects with
the New Jersey Turnpike,

f, O V E H T I S i M I N T

PERSON SUFFERING
HEARING LOSS

OFFERED BOOKLET
U.S. Oovornmtnf Publication

Availabli" At No Charge

WILMINGTON, DEL. - A free United
States Government booklet entitled
'Hearing Loss • Hope Through Research,"

is now available to perioni suffering a
hearini low.

Published by the U.S. Dept, of Public
Health, Education and Welfare for me by
thehard -of-hearing, the booklet covers iuch
faeti ai inherited deafness, discovering"
early trouble, selecting a hearing aid, noise
d d ^ I h i d L t e

New job program effects ^ ^
welfare payment savings|PIIRCINO CUNIC

The EAR

A N,J. Department of
Community Affairs program
saved itate and county
governments more than $1,2
million in welfare payments
during the past fiical year, it
was announced this week by
Commissioner Lawrence F.
Kramer.

The program provided
funds to various orianiiatipni
for recruitment and
placement of diladvantaged
persons into permanent
employment.

Through the program,
which ii administered by the
department's Office of
program Development,
Diviiion of Human Rejources,
a total of 374 participants were
placed in jobs at an average
starting salary of $464 a
month, Kramer said. Those
individuals had been receiving
an average of $280 in welfare
payments.

Because, of their em-
ployment, Kramer noted,
more than $1,2 million was
saved in government welfare
payments; $900,000 of which
would have come from the
state and $300,000 from the
counties.
T ¥ I N - A G E R $ . find |obi by
running Want Alts, Call 414.7700,

• sterile
• centered

I I I CHESTNUT S T : UNION
Tuti, a. ThuCi. M M p.m.

sal. 1] p.m,
~M4-39«9

5M ST. R4HWAY
Mon.WM.Frl.-7 1:30 P

Ml IfrNMn
311.4470

No iBpolnlnnnl N.coury

0i. Hf/Jtti W. Schilling
CHIROPRACTOR . ' *

ANNOUNCM THAT HE HAS ASSUMES

THE MAPLIWOQD PRACTICE OP

CHiROPRACTOB

ALL PAST RIGQRBS AND HISTORIES R1MAIN AVAILABLE

IBM SPRINO^IiLO AVt
MAPLIWOOD, N. J, 07040

MON • WED. . FBI.
7820049

GEORGE THE GUANACO gBts-ta5t-minute-in9lfue»ion&-tom_
Morn bofore making his debut at tho Turtle lack Zoo, West

Orange He is one of throe guanacos born at thi loo this year

^llher_young_oBimal5.on_display lnclude_a_baby llama.five baby Sika de«r, three baby white-tailod doer, five dwarf
Cameroon goats ond two Schottish Highland cattle

Growth cited, bank Volunteers arm needed
gives promotions r" to help leukemia drive

Paul W. Lonidorf, preiiflent, Village Bank of
South Orange, this week announced several
promotions of employees of the bank in line
with the growth of the mree-year old bank,
chartered in AuguitlBBB.

The bonk, with main offices} at 110 Irvington,
South Orange, recently opened ita first branch
office at 892 Springfield ave.,, Irvinfton, A
iecond branch is planned for Morris County.

The employees who received promotions are
Richard J. Bumball, from administrative
assistant to assistant treasurer; A, Richard
Tyburezy, from administrative assistant to
assistant secretary; Ruth Ann Hladik, from
manager of customer service to assistant
ieeretary, Arthur M. Hammer, from ad-
minlib-ativf aniitant to assistant secretary \
Don Lucerto, from manager of installment loan
department to assistant secretary, and Arlene
Ross, trom manager of customer lervice to
admlniitrative aiiiitant.

main types of hearing loss.
Free copies of the booklet are available by

writing to "Government Booklet,"
Independence Mall, Suite 65, 1601 Coneore
Pike, Wilmington, Delaware, 19803.

PROTECTS MIGmANTWOBKERS—
The farm Labor Contrattor Regiitration Act

of 19M, adminiitered by the U.S. Department
of Labor, protects migrant workers and their
famlllei from exploitation by faFm libor
contractors.

The annual 'fall residential
campaign being launched by
the Union based Northern
New Jeney Chapter of the
Leukemia Society of America
Inc., with a kickoff date of
Sept. 2, will need additional
volunteeri to help reach its
projected goal,

John J, Fields, exMUtive
director and general cam.
paign chairman, said this
week: "We will need many
area >volunteers to conduct a
houst-to-house canvass to
se«k fuU support for our
chapter sponsored services
which are available to the
leukemia patienti ia . our-
community,"

"Although its'main program
_is^to_find answers to this
baffling l is l i iFor tMr Blood-

forming organi through
research support, the society
also helps to meet the needs of
those now suffering from

" leukemia, and related,
diseases, including IMdgkin's
disease and multiple
myeloma,

"Patient-aid Include!
counseling aiid referral
services as well as sup-
plementary financial
asiistance for the costs of
special drugs, laboratory fees,

• charges for blood transfusions
and transportation to treat,
ment centers,"

Chapter 1498 Morris ave.,
Union 887m80. Contributions
may be mailed directly to' the

• Northern New Jersey Chapter
at ifflB Morris ave.. Union
07083.

FOR
BEAUTIFUL
PEOPLE

our beautiful
Lady Seiko
watches

sinless ilefl MeK,
grten dial. u|inlabia
msichlng bracglgt.

residents_whn_iri.
interested in helping in the
campaign should contact'
Leukemia Societjr of America
Inc.' NorthenjvjNew^rJefsey-

KINGSTON FUEL CO.
AM IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO OUR CUSTOMERS

Trie Fuel Oil Crisis Is Real and the following are our suggestions
to hilp you thru th i .coming winter;

FIRST - MODERNIZE YOUR HEATING SYSTEM:

fuel oil as well as on service cam.
we will Install This Burner h ,
Our cost with a : V Year
OHIeiWmBnar~Guirint#i-Af-
LAST YEAR'S "PRICE" OF....

uved on

g ^ ^ ^ NOT KNOW HOW LONG THII PRiCB

SECOND = HAVE YOUR FUEL OIL TANK CLEANED.
(MmWiify in i l your ttnli lop 135.

THIRD - INSTALL AN ADDITIONAL STORABE TANK.
We wljl install at our cost an additional lank which can mean
more than money In the Bank. Your health and comfort may
depend on it,

OUR 45 VIARS OF R i P U T M L i SERVICE IN THI FUEL
BUSINESS IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF DEPENDABLE SUPPLY.
PLEASE HEED OUR ADVICE ABOVE AND HILP US KEEP OUR
REPUTATION AND YOUR COMFORT.

Hillside

Cruise tops
Fair prizes

"A seven-day ocean cruise
for two to Nassau-Bahamas on
the Holland America LLnei
S.S. Rotterdam topi the list of
prizei for this year'i Miss
New Jersey State Fair, Joseph
S. Ancktr, fair general
manager announced this

CAREER COURSES
BECOMI A ,M i , ,

StCRETARY.ACCOgNTANTTYPiST
1-10-15-20 MONTH COURSES

DAY A EVENING CLASSES

DRAKE COLLEGES of BUSINESS
40S BROAD ST., NtWARK TIL M2.7S1S
3OS MAIN ST.. ORANGE TEL. 673^058

, *U9INNe.HAINnlLB.PMI*IC.IUZHnH.NiWIIIUN«Mai

Union County's Comprehensive
Community College System

HAS A PROGRAM FOR YOU!

Obtain Pull Details from the innovative

COLLEGE ADMISSIONS I INFORMATION CENTER
m South Union Ave;, Cranforf7N,Jr27ftiS4r " =

Ask for Mrs, Hyer
Tuition Only $3S0 Per Year Wor Union County Residents

UNION COLLEGE UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Cranford - Elizabeth-Plainlield

Enroll Now In Any Of These

• Liberal Studies; Exploring Sdence & the Arts
• Environmental Science 8. Engineering

• Public Administration EnglneerlnQ
• SlQioflleai a, Physical Sciences

• Liberal Arts

Bi- LINGUAL OFFERINGS ALSO AVAILABLE

1776 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains

September, l«3 Programs

• Chemical Environmental Technology
• Electromechanical Technology

t Electronics Technology
• Mechanical technology

• Civil Technology , _ ,
• Computer Science

e Accounting

week.
The fair will be held from'

Friday, Sept. 7 to Sunday,
Sept. 16, with Misi New Jersey
State Fair to be named on
opening day,

"'Applications for pageant
may be obtained by writing
to: Misi New Jeriey State
Fair Pageant, P.O. Box 689,
Trenton, N.J, 08M4

FRIDAY DEADLINi
Ail Items othir than spot newi
ihoyld bm In our office by noon
on Friday.

WAREHOUSE SALE AUG. 4 - 2 5
Wi MOVID TH1*TINT INDOOBi — RIMtMBIR?

WORLD FAMOUS D1NNERWARE

THOUSANDS OP P l l C i S ,
FOR SALE AT OUR
TRADITIONALLY LOW PRICES
STARTS SAT. AUG. 4.

Closed Sundays
Monday . Thursdijf lOiOO am to 8:00 pm

Friday 10:00 am to 9:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am to 8:00 pm

SUPIR SPiCiAL
45 pe. Ripe Wheat i

8UPIB.SUPER SPECIAL

45 pe. Ripe Wheat Set 8.88"

•Virith purchase o! S20.00 or more.

BOONTON MOLDING COMPANY
300 MYRTLE AVE. (Rt. 202)

BOONTON, U.S.A.

BOQNTON FLEA MARKET ON SAT, AUG. 18!

The New Crap Of
"EARLY MACS" f

1st Good Red Eating Apple
of the 1973 Season!

- PEACHES AND TOMATOES

233-3444 560 Springfield Avenue •-Westfield, NJ.

• ' « •



THEY'RE ALL IN SUBURBANSAVINGS

Help Wanted Man I Women 1

3URBAN _ _ ^

IFIED]
•Thursday, August 16, 197?

CALL an 'AD-VISOR'
686-7700

TODAY!
DEADLINE TUES, NOON

FOR THURS. PUBL.

ACCOUNTANTS
SENIORS

SEAAl-SiNIORS
Permanent positions, progressive'
EPA f i rm, work mostly Jn N,J,
Some travel. Send resume a,
salary requirements to Box No,
1417 CO Suburban Publishing
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, N . j .
— — k 114.1

ACCOUNTING CLIRK
T R A I N E E

Knowledge efaddlng machine
plus lite typing ability for
cheeks. Work with accounts
payable §110 starting salary, 35
hrs., modern Suburban office.
Fee paid. No contracts. Call
today:

"ARLENE
P E R S O N N l L S t R V I C l 379-3395
j>3 MorrlsAye,, Springfield

k a i 6 i

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
ADME8I1S1MR_

PHONE
SALES

Sales parson to sail
classified advertising
by phone, telephone
sales experience and
typing ability required.

Sail from our con.
venient, suburban
Union Co. off let." Salary,
commlsslon-and many,
benefits. ; .

Call Mr. Loomer, 6M-
7700 for appointment.

BANKING

— ~ - H TF-1
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER —
part time afternoons, knowledge
of accounts payable and light
typing. Small office, Irvlngton.
tfood starting salary. Call for
app:., 374.JJ44, . , .

ATTENTION
MOTHERS!

if you can type, take dictation,
keypunch or PBX switchboard

Register Now,
Before School Slarts! No Fee

j j | Temporaries
lOlN.WoodAv,Linden 925-1601
1995MorrlsAv., Union 964 1301

HB-16-1

AVON
EXTRA CASH CAN BE EASY
AND FUN TO EARN as an
AVON Representative. You
can do It |n your own time, in
your own neighborhood. Call:

It you live In Union, Hillside,
Kenllworth, Elizabeth, Clark,
Garwood, crantord, Rahway,
westf le ld, Roselle, Rosellc
Park, Linden,

Call 353-4800
Maplewood, So. orange,
Orange, west orange,
Irvlngton

Call 731-7300
Mountainside, M l l lburn ,
Summit, Springfield,

Call 273 0702
westfleld, scotch Plains,
Plainfield, Fanwood,

Call 754-6626
Irvlngton' Newark, Voilsburg,

Call 375.2100
H 8 la 1

TELLERS/
EXPERIENCED or TRAINEES

PARTTIftAI HQURS.-FULLTiMf BENEFITS!

We are a leading, progressive bank with immediate part-time
openings for Tellers, both experienced and trainees. Thes»
positions available throughout our suburban branches, are
particularly ideal for students working their way through college
and for others looking tp add to their Income, Car necessary.

HOURS:
3-00 F.AA.-B-00 PM, Monday thru Friday

9:00 A.M.-5-0O P.AA, Saturdays
Accounting credits andor bookkeeping experience preferred, we
offer a good salary and an excellent benefits program. For an
appointment call Personnel at 484^100.appointment

FIRST NIW JERSEY BANK
l i l i Morris Avenue, Union, N.J, ••

An Equal opportunity Employer M.F
X Hi l

BANK

TELLERS
EXPD& TRAINEES

Opportunities
you can really

bank onl
Dynamic and fast .growing
bank has excellent
opportunities available In OUR
COUNTY L INE OFFICE AT
800 MORRIS TURNPIKE IN
SHORT H I L L S , lor bright
Individuals SKitti Uoure_
aptitude. We wil l qualify
trainees for this position by
enrollment In our TELLER
TRAINING PROGRAM.

We offer a good starting salary
based upon experience, along
with free hospital-medical
Insurance, pension and
checking account.

Call for appt. 53B-4100, Ext. 5325
American National

Bank 8. Trust
225 South St. Morristown
An Equal Opportunity Employer

— X 8161

BEAUTICIAN
Operator wanted in Union,
pleasant shop, top pay. Call
STYLE RTIE 687 894B „ , , . ,
—. ,™—^ Ko-lo-l

BILLING CLERK
For accounting Dept Some
experience required, must type
Many co benefits
, BREEZE CORP.
700 Liberty Ave., Union

ABA 4000
• • X 816-1

rtENT THAT ROOM with a"Want
Ad, Only 16c per word (Mln. M.30).
Call «86.77OU.

1ANK

OUTSTANDING
-6ARB6R-

OPPORTUNITIES
AWAIT YOU AT

UNITED
COUNTIES
TRUST CO.

CLERICAL
FULLTIME 1

In
SUMMIT, ROSELLE

Position irrRoselle
Requires Heavy ,
Public Contact

STATISTICAL
TYPIST

in SUMMIT

TELLER
TRAINEE

__ PART TIME._

SUMMIT
BERKELEY HTS.

(1:30 4:30 P.M.)

SUMMIT
INTERVIEWS

MAYBE ARRANGED
GOOD STARTING SALARY

AND BENEFITS PROGRAM
INCLUDING PROFIT SHARING

Mr.
Mr.

Clay
Keefe

931-6671
931-6633

APPTY AT OUR
PERSONNEL DEPT.

Monday-Friday
8:30-5 P.M.

Thurs. Eve til
8:00 P.M.

Saturday Mornings
9-12 P.M.

101 Walnut Avenue
Cranford, New Jersey

07016
An Equal Opportunity Employer

* B 16-1

CASHIBRHOSTESS

part Time
.SAKS F IFTH AVE,

BOOKKEEPER
Top spot for experienced person.
Must type and have goon
knowledge of basic principles of
accounting to work computer
transmltats (tnat we will teach)
for National Company's congenial
crew. Top salary anq all benefits'
Including Blue Cross, Blue Shield

Strout Realty, Inc.,
)11 Sprlngfleld^Aye.,Summit-

K 8-14-1

311
273.2000

BOOKKEEPER ASSISTANT
tor general contractor's office.
Please write P O Box No 524,
Union, N.J. 07083.

R 8 91
BOOKKEEPING

M ACWIN E-OPERATOR
Borrows «00 , Experienced. Many
company benefits. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

BREEZE CORP.
700 Liberty Ave., Union

486.4000
X 8-16.1

CAREER SPECIALISTS
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

2810 Morris Ave., Union

CAFETERIA ATTENDANT
Part t ime, 9:30 a,m.-2 p.m.
Monday thru Friday. Must have
car Call Mary Aber 467 7360

K 8 1 4 1

NUlltt-TO JOB APPLICANTS
This n6w*pap«r~* does not
knowingly accept Helpwanted
Ad trom employers covered By
the Federal woas and Hour Law
If they psy leu Ihsn ttie I I SO
hourly minimum wage for
nonfarm employment OK If they
do not pay lime ano a halt for
work In excess of 40 hour* In a
workweek. If required By low
Nor will this newspaper
knowingly accept ad« from
covered employer! who
discriminate In pay Menus* of
sex or accept an nd which
discriminates toalnst persons
« 6S years In violation of .the
Age Discrimination In
Employment Act Contact the
Wane and Hour Division olflce
ottrrtU 5 Department ol Labor
at 970 Broaif 51 , Room KW.
Newark, N J or Telephone 645.
nn or 44S-2J73 ,

CALCULATING
MACHINE OPERATOR
for accounting Dept. Experienced
on electronic calculator, many co.
benefits.

BREEZE CORP.
700 Liberty Ave., Union

486 4000
„ _ . ^ X B 16 1

CASHIER

CLERICALS
CLERK TYPISTS

Several opportunities In local
area with or without typing.
1100 starting. All paid benefits.
Our |obs are free. Call tddayl

ARLENE
PERSONNEL SERVICE 379-3395
372 Morris A v e , Springfield

X 6 16 1

ifrngflilg,N73r
Hal opening for eashier.hostess

" time; no nights, lundaysor
oildays,

idltlont.con
Excellent' working

Apply Miss Kay'.

Tweed Room
Mlllburn 8, Short Hills Av, 176.70M
Springfield, N.J. Ext, SS!

„ - • - - - - - - - - -.- - H ( . 1 4 . 1

CLERICALS
We have several diversified
positions for Individuals with
clerical skills and light typing
to work In our conveniently
located office.

We offer!
Liberal company benefits .
37Vi hour weed
Parking and
lunchroom facilities.

Call Mrs.
appointment.

Corvine for

... . 678-2100

LIBERTY MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO,

."'_ 240 SeuthHarrlson i t .
Bast Orange, New Jersey

Equal Opportunity Employer M F
I i R e-14-1.

HUNT FOR YOUR STAR
NAME & ADDRESS

IN SUBURBAN CLASSIFIED
And Be OUR MOVIE GUEST

at a LOCAL THEATRE!

HripWintidMBni Women I

*

*

*

• FOX THiATRE • PARK THIATRE
UNION ROSELLE PARK
* ELMORA THEATRE., ELIZABETH

LOOK For Your Name and Address next to
a star (it) in Suburban Newspaper Classified
Columns", then call Mr, Loomer at 686-7700
and you' l l receive a letter entit l ing you to 2
Free Guest Passes for a week night (AAon.-Thurs,)
Performance at ei ther the FOX THEATRE in Union.
PARK THEATRE in Roselle Park or the ELMORA
THEATRE in Elizabeth. Letter must be shown at
the Theatre Box Off ice For Your Free Guest Passes,
TO ENTER1 this exci t ing Classified Star Hunt merely
wr i te your name and address on a postcard and
mai l I! to MR, CHARLES LOOMER, SUBURBAN
PUBLISHING CORP., 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,.
Union*, N J . 07083 . MVf

*

* !

*

*

*

MAINTENANCE
We need someone to do minor repairs plus maintenance of our
olflce and grounds. Position is In Union County ana a valid New
jersey driver's license and ear are required. This Is a full-time Iota
offering a good salary and great Benefits, Call for an appointment

FRANKLIN STATE BANK
i j o Franklin Blvd.

Somerset, N. j , 08173
Equal opportunity Employer M.F

LABORATORY HELPER
Experience not required, will train,
excellent opportunity for young technically
minded person to work up In quality
assurance program, Must be very
observant, conscientious and have common
S6nS8' RICHARD BEST PENCIL CO,

211 Mountain Ave., Springfield
An Equal Opportunity I m p l o y e r w - F X 114.1

Help Wanted Men 4 Women

PART TIMB—Retired 23 days per
week. Handy man. Drive station
wagon. Help In Machine Shop,
Linden. 1628612
_ ' % 1.161
PART T I M 1 . Full time students,
take orders for chemlcal-PEOducts,
2o hrs. S60, 40 hrs 1125 potential.

u|j after 4 P . M . If you live in
irvington, West Orange, Newark
7417196, Orange, So. Orange,
Maplewood 675-93S4. Union,
.Springfield h areas, » 7 . ] » ^ u ,

SICRITARY
Light steno, typing and an
apptltude for f igures. Fringe
benefits. Good starting salary
Pleasant modern office in
Irvlngton. 37J.44M.

STOCK PERSONNEL — M-P
Apply in person at Arthur*!, 1621
Morris Ave., Union between the
hours of 10 and 4 p.m.

^B161

SECRETARY

We're looking for
A Secretary

Who probably isn't
Really looking

We are a rapidly growing
pharmaceutical f i rm In
West Orange looking for an
experienced Ga lMan Fri-
day with good typing and
steno to come iolh our ex.
panainp team.

we seek a competent per-
son who might be trying to
erase a little of the hum-
drum Business life they now
lead. Let us put you in a job

»_ "Made to order" for you, A
"Bysy" one where time
Mies.,,where you can use-
ytaur Initiative, we have an
opening in the credit de-
pariment.

Liberal benefits, modem
off ices and friendly staff
make this a good deal all
around,

CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT:

MRS. BAKAUAN HAABBfW-
ORGANON INC. j

\ A ^ A R T OF A K i a N A INC.',
J7SMt,Pleasant Ave.,yvesf Orange,

Equal Opportunity Employei M'F

PART T I M B mornjnjs.

LAS, B gurnet Ave., Maplewooa.

*

*

PART T I M 1 general office work
with knowledge at typing. L.
KALI-MAN a. IONS ING: IT? MIII
Lsne,jy\euntaln«ide, 6J4.)60g.
PART TIM! beginning
September. Male or Female,
elderly eonJiaerefl, Hourly wage
plus bonus. Transportation
suppiiea. Neat appeararice a must.
Over the counter sales in our
industrial set-up. For more
information and Interview call
Mrs. Aekerman any A .M. 944-7511.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST?'
SENIOR & STAFF

FULLTIME 8 TO4

RECEPTIONIST SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

FAMILIAR WITH KEY LlGHT BOARD.
WORK CLOSE TO HOME IN
CONVENIINT UNION. SOME TYPING
NECESSARY. GOOD STARTING SALARY
AND BENEFITS. EXCELLENT
WORKING CONDITIONS.

CALL MR. MINTZ, 686.7700

? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *
CLERICAL—main office In David
Brearley Regional High School In
Kenllworth. Good typing skills
required Excellent working
rondltions & benefits Contact
Charles Bauman Asst. Supt.,
Union County Regional H.S.
District 1, Mountain Ave.,
Springfield. 376-6300.
— ™ — K-8-16-1
CLERK, Shipping.Receiving; also
some driving of a light delivery
vehicle. Technical sales office in
Springfield H S graduate with
valid drivers license Opportunity
to learn & advance Philip H
Werner Inc 20 Hillside Ave T 376
9440 Ask for Mr Henry

FAST TYPIST AND PROOFREADER
FOR

NEWSPAPER OFFSET SHOP.

WE WILL TRAIN YOU TO OPERATE
SOPHISTICATED TYPESETTING
EQUIPMENT AND TO DO OFFSfT
PASTE-UP. MODERN BUILDING,
C O M F O R T A B L E W O R K I N G
CONDITIONS. & ,

CALL MR. MINTZ FOR APPT.
686-7700 !(. Ht-f-1

TYPISTS
SECRETARIES

KELLY GIRL
A DIVISION OF KELLY SERVICES

NOW IN

ROSELLE
It you're experienced and would
like temporary work In your area,
the KELLY GIRL people offer you
very high pay rates, periodic
Increases and the most interesting
temporary lobs around Many
temporary lobs avai lable In
Roselle ana surrounding areas

CALL OR VISIT

KELLY GIRL
A DIVISION OF KELLY SERVICES

D H U G C L B R K — 9 to 5 p m , 5 day I INK LABORATORY-'ASSISTANT
week v a l i d driver 's license — Newark Ironbound area

store In i Park ing , speak 4 understand
; English We will teach you a new

R B 16 1 trade Write Box 1455, CO
EARN HIGH PAY for doing light I I " b " r ™ , .1£ub. l!sn ln»- 1 J "

required. Call drug
Vailsbura, 372-3060,

I Ian
work. Electronic testers needed
for Sept. 1st, day S. night shifts!
available. No experience required.
Company paid life Insurance, Blue
Cross. Blue Shield & Rider J.
Apply In person to NEW JERSEY
SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS,-
20 Commerce St., Springfield
— ~— R 8-23-1

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY FOR
RIGHT PERSON
We arc a small office, affiliated
with a nationwide Insurance
company offering a position as a
typist for our policy department.

INSURANCE
K 8-16 1

SMP RATER
Oood

Ideal working condltons plus all
benefits. CaM June Woltech, —
1744 for appt

EXTERMINATOR,

277-

241-6011 2727.

X8 16 1
responsible I

R a 16-11

584-BRarltanRd. Roselle Shop. ctr.
Roselle, N J

An Equal Opportunity Employer
R 8-14.1

CLERK TYPIST, clerical and
general office duties Apply In

North American
rp., 179 N. Michigan

Kenllworth.
— • R-816-1

person
Equipment Corp.,
Ave.,

CLBRK TYPIST
-trvlngton Law-Offlce-

Hours92
Call 3722500

R 8-16-1

COMMON SENSE
COMMON SENSE IS WHAT
W E ' R E LOOKING FOR.
NEATNESS PLUS N I C E
PERSONALITY GO HAND AND
HAND. COME ON OVER AND
TALK ABOUT YOUR FUTUREI

GLOBE EMPLOYMENT
1507 Stuyvesant Ave.,

Union 964-4450
— — R e-14.1

COUNTER HELP, dry cleaning
store, full or part time. Call
Maiestlc Cleaners, 2589 Morris
Ave , Union 687 9895

Rfl-141
COUPLES, earn 1300 to MOO per
month, PART T I M E from your
home. Call Mr. David, 4430505
TODAY.

X 9-6-1

FULL OR PART T IME
WEWILLTRAIN I

Many Employee Benefits
A P P L V IN PERSON9:30-9:30

Robert Hall Clothes
West Bound Lane

Highway 22
Union, N.J.

Equal OpportunJtV Employer
—' ^^___— R B-io-i

DELI CLERK
PERMANENT-FULL T I M E

Experienced or will train 274-9328
— — - R e-14.1

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Irvlngton center. 4'/i days, no
evenings. Mature, reliable type,
only, experience preferred, but not
necessary, call 374-B10O.

X 8-16-1

FACTORY
We are a growing
electr ical parts
manufacturer with
several positions
offering both a
varloty of job duties
and room for growth.
Specific job duties
may Include material
handling, small
assembly work and
related functions. If
you are willing to
Ifearn^and would like
to become part of a
growth 'situation
apply In person
Monday ~ Friday
between 8:30 A.M.
and 4 P,M.

HEXAGON
ELECTRIC CO.

161 W. Clay Ave.'
Roselle Park, N.J.

Iqual Opportunity Employer M-f
R 8-14-1

Seeking experienced person,
salary and benefits

OHtO CASUALTY. GROUP
2401 Morris Ave,, Union

944 0550
M R . H.RICHARDSON

^ ~ ~ R 8-14-1
L IKE MONEY)

SARAH COVENTRY NEEDS YOU
NO INVESTMENT

CALLM2 07B7
— X 8-23-1

MACHINE SHOP
SET-UPTRAINEES

For work on drill presser,
milling machines. Must have <
machine shop experience and I
know how to read a
micrometer. Good opportunity
to advance Complete fringe
benefits package

DURG SCREW M F G CO
10,44 Springfield Rd. Union, N.J.

X 8 16 1

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
Well established plastic
products manufacturer with
modern plant seeks Individual
with 3-5 yrs. experience on
H P M !. stokes ln|ectlon
molding machines. Permanent
position, 5 day week, excellent
working conditions & fringe
benefit'

EMEl .OID OPERATIONS
Addressograph Multlgraph Corp.
1239 Central Ave., Hillside, N.J

An Equal opportunity Employer

^MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

Good commercial manufacturer
desires "Jack of all Trades"
Previous building or factory
experience necessary. Vacuum
knowledge desirable. Excellent
opportunity for advancement.
Company paid benefits.

OPTICAL RADIATION CORP.
Union, N.J. 964-4233

Equal Opportunity Employer
—i R 8-16-1

Experienced or new graduates of
approved school qualified for N.J. |
registration. L iberal benefits.
Salary commensurate with
background- '

Apply Personnel Dept.

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193 Morris Ave. . Summit, N.J.

An Epual Opportunity Employer
— R 8141
P L U M B E R , Experienced only,
iobolng shop. Steady employment,
must drive. Paid nolldays,
vacation & other benefits.
Excellent opportunity. Call 761
4141 between 8 «. 5 Mon.thru Frl .

. R 8 9 1

POWER PRESS OPERATORS
Steady work, liberal paid benefits,
paid holdiays. Some experience
necessary.
Micro Stamping Corp.

71 Newark Way, Mapiewootf ,741-5000
R 8-16-1

MAINTENANCE
MECHANICS

we are In need of people who
have maintenance skills. In any
ol the following areas; plumb-
Ing, heating, carpentry and
electrical work. Dlack seal
fireman's license preferred.

GOOD SALARIES
LIBERAL BENEFITS

IDEAL LOCATION

CALL APPOINTMENT
MRS. BAKALIAN 731.6000

ORGANON INC.
A PART OF AKZONA INC.

375 Mt.Pleasant Ave.,WestOrange
An Equal Opportunity Employer
AA-F
„„._ ,__ H B-16-1

QUALITY CONTROL
INSPECTOR :

Experienced for 1st. piece and (
production sampling of small ,
metal stampings, seeking i
energetic individual for iu l l
responsibility of Quality control
All company benefits.
Micro Stamping Corp.

71 Newark Way, Maplewood
741 5000

RB 16 I
HEAL ESTATB SALESPEOPLE.
MANAGERS - High comm., full or
part time, be your own boss, get
ahead fast, make your own hours
Experience not needed. Work with
our pleasant organliatlon and sell
homes, apt. buildings, etc. Dial

^ ' - 4 2 4 2 - R 0-30-1

TELLESRS

is your .
experience

adding up to the
career you deserve?

Take n long look ahead.
If you're certain that the position you hold
now promises amp|e rewards for capable ef-
fort — now and in the tuture _ we advise you
lo stay right where you are But if you're
doubtful about your chances lo move ahead,
consider what we have to olfer.
First Natidnal State begins by paying excel-
lent salaries and providing unequalled bene-
fits for savings and commercial tellers. But
that's only the start! What we're looking for
is banking talent, people who want a future
commensurate with their abilities. Busy,
dynamic First National State wi th its head-
quarters in Newark and 30 branch offices i '
building its future on people of talent. With
our rapid growth and our policy of promoting
from within, there is plenty of room for you to
soar. "
The future may be closer than you think.

Please apply any weekday
9:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. at our Personnel Dept.

jPirst Jlaticmal <$tatc
BWK ()!• NP.W JLRSL\

550 Broad Street, Newark, N.J.
A-* FouAl Opportunity Ci,nplovcr X B-U-1

MACHINE SHOP

SCREW MACHINE
OPERATORS

SET-UP -I- OPERATE

SHIFT 7 A.M.-3:30 PM. OR
3 30 P M MIDNIGHT

Incentive work averaging

$5,27 per hour

Singer Co.
321 First St. Elizabeth

An ^qual Opportunity Employer
8-9-1

MACHINIST

FOREMAN
27 B 8, S screw machines. Must
neve thorough experience In
estimating, layout, set-up, trouble
shooting and maintenance.
Excellent benefits and salary.

DUROSCRFWMFG CO
10&4 Springfield Rd. Union, N.J.

^-— — X 8 14-1

MACHINISTS

MAINTENANCE MAN FOR
GARDEN APARTMENTS,
Mlllburn, full time. Must be
experienced in electrical,
plumbing & carpentry. Call 376.
Toio

— — K- BH 6-1
MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL —
Easily accessible plant near Route
280, many fringe benefits Apply in
person to C S OSBORNE t. Co ,
125 Jersey Street, Harrison. Now
Jersey

. . R 8-23-1
M E N M-F required to work In
pump shop, work Involves tearing
down & cleaning up pump to be
rebuilt. Contact Mr. Mel Clark or
John McCormlck

Sargent Welch scientific Co.
35 Stern Ave., Springfield

374-7050
An Equal Opportunity Employer
MOLECULAR ENERGY CORP

132 Floral Ave. Murray Hill
M5-1600

Help wanted, light bench
assembly. Full time ami
permanent. Male and female.
Apply anytime.

~ R.8-1AO
M O T E L H E L P - 3 positions
available, desk clerk, laundry
worker, and maintenance man.
HOWARD- JOHNSON M O " "

RECEPTIONISTS
3 OPENINGS!

5 P R I N G F I E L D - F r o n t desk
will train. Lite typing helpful.
190.
SUMMIT-New CO. mo Ing to
town! S120.
HILLSIDE.Lovely
opportunity. Front desk, typing
needed SI20
Fee Paid, No Contracts
Call todayl

ARtENE
PERSONNELS6RVICE 37?-3395
372 MorrlsAve., Springfield

xam-i

Silk Screen Printer
Experienced, wil l consider
qualified trainee. Steady I Ob with
O.T. top pay and benetfts

ARISTON. INC.
485 oioy st.,HIM3lde

M7.QaoO x 8-1A.1

S ITTER W A N T E D . t o r
kindergarten boy - for working
mother. Springfield area. Call 674-

J i l 6 f l 6 P M x 8~5n °P -to-*30O monthly Call

RETIRED MAN
To do porter work. Very pleasant
surroundings In Maplewood, meals
included, part time or full time.
Call Mrs. Dolan 7A2-4248.

K-816-1

STUDENTS — HOUSEWIVES-
HANDICAPPED PEOPLE—We
have a new deal for you. Willing to
make extra money In your spare
time, lor that vacation or new bike
or anything. Brockwell Co. Call
443-8351.

X B-23-1

SALES
PARTTIME

Women's ready to wear
wewllltralnl

Many employee benefits I
APPLY IN PERSON 9:30 »:3O
Robert Hall Clothes

West Bound Lane
Highway 22
Union, N.J.

Equal Opportunity Employer
R 816-1

SHIPPING
RECEIVING

SALES

Aggressive young company
. requires a person to assume duties
•n stock room, shipping and
receiving. Drivers license
required. Company paid benefits.

OPTICAL RADIATION CORP.
Union, N.J. 964.4233

Equal Opportunity Employer
R 8-14-1

DIET AIDE
Assist dietician with clerical duties
and routine menu preparation.
Some supervisory duties Hours «
A M 2 P M Must work every
other weekend High school grad,
further education or experience
preferred Call or apply Personnel
Department

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193 MorrlsAv .Summit 273 8100
Equal Opportunity Employer

— — 8 14-1
DOMESTIC ranch house Adults,
1 day a week or part time Near
No 141 bus S3 75 hrly. 379 690a
Springfield
- — — x e-16-1

FOR ALL POSITIONS
No experience required Full &
part t ime day help Good
opportunity for work—steady and
college students Call AAr steak,
379 6121
r— R 8 lo 1
FULL T I M B SECRETARY for
progressive Institution Interesting
work, pleasant working contf.
Write Box 1654 co Suburban
Publishing, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave ,
Union v

KB 16 1
OIKLM-F

for general office work, full or part
time Typing «. telephone work.

L k GIRL FRIDAY"14'
g^w^Mk.::
ease In handling telep
essential, 35 hour week. 9 to F
Mrs Front o)t 2774)940
— X 8 16-1

LATHE HANDS ] LODGE, Rt 22, spr,nr.-.,o 376
Trainees, some exp reo benefits "OOMrs Hellman
Linden, N J 842 B&2 ' ' — —

pg;
epnone
f Can

X 9-14-T

MAINTENANCE
ELECTRICAL

Mechanics and electricians with
general all around experience on
machine repair' conveyors, belts,
and furnaces Also industrial
electrical work. Kates to 14.32 per,
hour, some shift work. Steady full
time employment with
advancement opportunities, shift
premiums, Munthly bonus,
liberal fringe Denetlts, paid
vacations and 10 holidays.
Must be able to read and write
English and do simple math tests
Pre employment phys ica l
required.

ALCAN METAL
POWDERS

901 Lehlgli Ave.. Union
Equal Opportunity Employer.

_ _ ^ _ _ ~ - ^ — — — X 8-IO-1

R 8 16 .
OIL BURNER SERVICE

Wages higher than, average,
retirement plan. Blue Cross, Blue
Shield, Rider J and superimposed
Ma|or medical plan for you AND '
your dependents AH at NO COST
to you Liberal sick plan, life
insurance, holidays and vacations
NO BOILER CLEANING For
Interview call Mr. Norman 678-
1800

MITCHELL SUPREME FUEL

!1

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co
professional sales development
program Income open Broad
Insurance, retirement and paid
vacation Call Mr Mailsko, 233
4243, after 5, 487 3215 Equal
Opportunity employer.

S U P E R I N T E N D E N T Full time
couple lor garden apt. complex
In Mlllburn.

Call 376-1010.
- - — K 8-161

T E L E P H O N E OPERATORS
for answering service near Union
Center. 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. Mon. thru
Frl. Call 486-7200

_ _ „ K-8-16-1
10 AMBITIOUS WOMEN to Show
LISA JEWELRY No Investment,
no delivery. Part time eves. Earn

R ( 1 6 1
PACKERS For aluminum
housewares. Permanent full time
position, company benefits.
Pleasant working conditions.
H I L L S I D E SPfNNING 8.
STAMPING CO. 10YD Commerce

SALESMAN For reta i l sports I
shop Experienced preferred,
benefits, excellent opportunity.

SOLOMON'S SPORT SHOP
1171 Elizabeth Ave., Ejlz.

SALESPERSON
Full or part time In a new retail
(ui-nltu'r.e store on Route 22,
specializing In l iving room
furnishings. This is a permanent

ellent opportunity for a^
Individual with some sellln
and excellent opportunity for an
Individual with some selling
experience Call for appt 379 2172

1
PART T I M E Earn extra Income
anytime. Available to everyone.
Enlby ournew plan. 742-8917.
— — — X 9"U 1

X 8-16-1 I
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER tor small
van, will train, must be over 21.
Hours 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Call 276.
4792 bel. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

SECRETARY .
Part time of flee work

typing and filing.
Irvlngton—371-4242

R 8-16-1 _

SUPERMARKET
PRODUCE MANAGER

Immediate full time opening for
experienced produce manager to
handle high volume Dept. In one of
our 21 central Jersey locations
Excellent growth opportunity wl|h
an aggressive supermarket chain.
Apply in person or call Len Okyn at

FOOD TOWN
SUPERMARKETS <

1441 MorrlsAv.,Union, N.J.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
M-F

SWITCHBOARD/RECYT"1

interesting position with
International Food Importer ,
located In Springfield.
Experienced Individual seeking
permanent position. Good benefits
& congenial atmosphere. An equal
opportunity employer. Contact
Personnel Depl. 379-4090

K B 14-1

T E M P , P E R M

•OUR NAME TELLS T H E

^ T O R Y -

STAND BY PERSONNEL

We need vou as
Typists, Secretaries,

Dictophone Typists, Keypunch,
Bookeepers, General Office

OUr rates are high
Our clients plush

One visit to our olflce In Union
will start you on an assignment
In your area.

STAND-BY PERSONNEL
PERMANENT TEMPORARY

427 Chestnut SI..Union

964-7717 - —
In Del-Ray Bldg

TIME CLERK
Position avai lable for an
Individual experienced In
computing |ob run t imes
accurately and to dispense
work orders to shop personnel
Basic knowledge of Machine
Shop methods and ability to
c i f c u l a l e I n c e n t i v e
performance rating necessary.
Good salary and company paid

For Interview, call 6882400

GOTTSCHO, INC.
B3S Lehlgh Ave. Union, N.J

An Equal Opportunity Employer
„ — R 8-16-1

' 1
j

Accurate,
t

TYPIST
Interested In
d t t

learnin
F

, t d In lear
computerized type setting.
time «6<08i8

X 8-14-1

DIAL 686-7700 ASK FOR OUR AD-TAKER DIAL 686-7700



Thursday, Auflust 16, 1973-

nicd Men & Women Help Wanted Men & Women 1

X-RAY TECHNOLOGISTS
FULL TIME 8=4 P.M.

PART TIME
SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS

8-4 P.M.
For Expanding Well Equipped Dept.

ARRT or State Certificate are Eligible

EXCELLiNTSALARIES
APPLY PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193 Morris.Ave,, Summit, N,J,

273.8100
Equal Opportunity imployer M.F H 8.16-1

i tM PACEMAKER, TS, fully
equipped, sleeps 4, excellent
condition. Asking S6,!00.

6171637
— — R 1.1(516

FOUND! Large milled breed m i l e
dog. Shepherd color ing.
Springfield ares,

3766J6B
— — — — — R l 16.17

MINI BLACK POODLE
3 yrs.old. excellent

withehi ldren. Playful a,
trained. 171. 3743!iS.

R 8-16-17

Gun! 53 73 Apirtments for Bent

GUNS, Bought, sold, eichBiigea;
all ounsmifhing done on premises.
Rosenberg's Gun Shop, 324i
Springfield Avenue, U n l o g ' T

N p J 5 j

E X T E R I O R P
L E A D E R . ^ GUTT

Home Impfwemenls 56

ROOFINQ, gutters, carpentry,
kitchens a, Bathrooms remodeled.
Reasonable. Fully insured. Call

H 6 ^ ! R I O 1,16

Kitchen Cabinets 62

THREE POSITIONS:
1. Library Trainee Position
BA degree required, 36 hr, week.
Blue Cross, Blue Shield,
3, Senior LiBrary Asst,.
Circulation, 36 hr, week. Blue
Cross, Blue Shield. Library
experience or some college.
3. Junior Library Asst, port time.
Blue Cross, Blue Shield.

HO5ELLE PUBLIC LIBRARY
4tn Ave, S. Chestnut St., Koselle

iiiiW) Mrs, Olson
— — — — — — Ka-iii

TOOL I DIE MAKER
Part time. Extra earnings for
retired Individual, Experienced on
progressive and sectional dies.
Top rite. Arrange work hours to
suit yourself.

Micro Stamping Corp,
71 Newark Way, Mapiewood

761-SOOO
— — R 8-16-1

TYPIST
Top salary and liberal benefits.
Modern otfTcTln c e n t e n T T i d i n :

Orange, on bus lines. Opportunity
to learn I § M M a g card equipment
at full pay. For interview call Mr,
Oppel 7631430.
An Equal opportunity Employer,

' TYPIST -
SUMMIT

Alert individual needed for
diversified typing of forms,
i l l s starting salary raise
review 3 mot. 35 hrs . paid
benefits. Call today! Our-lobs
are free.

ARLENE
PIRSONNELSiRVICB

379,3395379
372 Morris Ave Springfield

X B91

Warehouse a TrueN Driver,
Steady employment. Excellent
working conditions, overtime. Car
essential, 4670500, •"

KB 16.1
WORK YOUR OWN HOUR!, S7.50
per hour commission. Sell Sarah
Coventry jewelry, no investment,
636 3i?4 I , 8620764 & 548-4586.

. , X 8.30.1.

Lost & Found 14

LOlTr Bank book No. 10.015351,
Harmonia Sayjngs Bank, 540
Morris Ave., EliiaBeth. Please
return to bank.

R.11614
LOST! Bank look No. 5830000}
Howard Savings Institute,
Stuyvesant Ave,, Irvington, Please

l " '» M " " ' R.,6.14

AT HUMANJf SOCIETY.'
Pekingese, Poodle- " *

Mirchandiie for Sale IS

CRAFT SUPPLIEJi pottery clay,
wheels, kilns, tools, looms, WOOL,
beads. Candle needs, CRAFT
WORKS. 1333 St. George (Rt. 35),
Colon ia 574.0310.

X 8.161! I
HEALTH POODS, we carry a full
line of naturayoods, honey, salt
free J. sugarless foods, nuts,
IRVINOTON HEALTH POOD
STORE, 9 Orange Ave,, irv, 372-
6893, SUMMIT HIALTH FOOD

ATTENTION DOOOWNBRS
Town a, country dog training club
of Union offers a 10 week course
for H I . Taught by AKC licensed
ludges, Beginner class starts Sept.
ioth. For information call 276 1341,
132-9153 or 3557505;
— — — — , R.9.6.17

Profession*! Dog Grooming
Shower Pet. Ail breeds.

Private. Pick,UP8.delivery,
6864498

R92017
.', Sheps,

es, St. Bernard,
others. Pups, kittens, mixed
b r e e d s , B O A R D I N G
CREMATION, Open 7 days, 10
A,M,1 P.M., 124 Evergreen Ave,,
Nwk.Jblks, El i i , line,oil Rt. I (,?.
— — :—_ R.t.(.i7
LOST: In vicinity Route 24 s,
Middle Ave,, Summit, Small
brown mixed breed male dog, 31 j
yrs. old. Answers to name "Hobo."

1 Call 4471014 or 27J-J200, 9 a.m. '- I
I p.m.
j _ _ _ R i.16-17
DOG OBEDIENCE—I week
course, M i . UNION, WIST.
FIELD, ELIZABETH, WOOD-

I BRIDGE, IRVINGTON and
•SUMMIT, N.J. DOG COLLiOI ,

ATLAI KITCHENS CO, Custom
built i , designed kitchens. Vanities
installed. All t̂ ypes of home
improvements. Free Estimates,

™mi- R ,.23-62

All p h t l i l el kitchen remodellrm.
Cabinets, counter tops,
alterations, we do the complete
lob,"R. H i i N l i 617-29W; ;

H fTe2
SEE BUILDERS FAIR'S factory
Showroom, Route 22, Springfield.
Kitchen design service and
modern i i l ng By one of New
Jersey's largest manufacturers of
kitchen cabrnets. Call 379-6070,

5 R f

• A I N T I N O ,

f T [ R WORK

Mu-6^B:- j :m^iNh5"^°_

_ , J. JAMNIrt
Painting,
paperhanolng

SJilor

paperhan
Call 447-M I or' M>.««l« any

xV™7j
PAINTING, DlieORATINO

AND PAPER HANOI NO
THOMASO, WRIGHT

7»^' Xl-f.73

BUDAPEST
PA INT I NO CO

excellent wallpapering interior Si
Exterior Painting"-' very Clean,
Insured, 527 M57

— ' - - -— XT,F 73
BOB'S PAINTINO & Oresrating.
Interior and interior CnnclinB Si
pdperhsnoing. Leader
Free Estimate. Ins 4

101

PAINTINO, Exterior
Try Us! Good iob
rates. Free estimate

iGuil ters, :
.006

X TF 73 I
8, interior, i
reasonable
6865913, I

X 1-2373 j

IRVINGTON
1 modern /ooms, cabinet kitchen,
tile bath, wall to wall carpeting in
bedroom S, living room.
Convenient to transportation, call
375 2014 after 5 P.M.
— — Z I-16 101
IRVINGTON
3Vi room apartment available
August 1. Well kept elevator
building. Rent 1165, Apply 165
Augusta St., irvington. See Sup!,
— i — — — Z 116-101
IRWINOTON
3 Studios lefll Luxurious modern
garden apt. AC, carpeting, near
transportation. Rent 1210 per
month. Apply 13 Linden Ave,
irvington. See Suot.

.RV.NOTON I|-"-'°1

6 rooms — Munn Ave., 1200.
Security, 1st floor, Kids OK.

CONTACT REALTY
3738174

Z | u 0 1

Houius (or Salt 111 , OKicM for Rent 117 Public Notice

BERKELEY HEIGHTS

PiCTURISQUI
SITTING
Lovely rancfi on 2 acres of
property enhanced by tall shade
trees, Beautiful fami ly room,
dining room, large kitchen with
table «rea, tiled f ireplac* In living
room, 2 bedrooms. Nearby
Gillette, $56,500. Evs i 333 7M7.

RICHARD C.

IRVINOTON
Large Office— suitable for

doetdr'sofficeor Clubroom
Call 399 4551,

___ - ZB-16-117

OffiM Spict for R«ni 111

FISCHER
Off Route n appro»!mate1y_2000
iq ft. of desirable oftico s^ce -
attractive leasing terms. 6877816
(or appointment^ _ g 1 6 - ) ) g

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby
given that the ordinance let forth
below W M introduced at a meeting
of the Township committee of the
Townshipof UnionJn the Coun y of
UnlononAug. 14,1973, and that the
said ordinance will Be further
considered for final passage a I a
meeting of the Township
Committee at Municipal

TON
5 r w m s , S165. Security. 2nd floor,

CONTACT REALTY
3731874

PAINTINO
Interior «, interior

R, Semanskl, fullv insured
467-8785 after 6 B m j y ,

Undscapi Girdinlng 63

YOUR Handy Man Lawn Mowing
Complete. lawn service,
References, Call Any Time, By
hour. By iob, 371.3596 Fast Service.

We paint top half," vou paint the ,
bottom. Why take chances Fully I
Insured.

FREDRICK W.RICHARDS

— — — " 5 4 0 3 XB 1673

R f.f 17
NEED A good home. 3 Orange f.
beige kittens. 6 weeks old. Cair373-
141? after 5:30 P.M.

' VICTOR CONTRACTOR
Spoeialiiing in paving, railroad
ties, cement work, sod and
Belgium blocks, 672-3774,

CERVOHE8.PATRIZIO
LANDSCAPING CONTRACTORS

AND (MASON WORK
379-6W1 5739238

R I-16-63

H n 1**1 ! Dutch Boy paints. Quality work .
M.B.1663 Reasonable'- Free Esiimate. Call

M71711,
_ X 12373

PA! NTI_NO,DN|Ap1fHTHANGtNG,
PLASTERING INT i, EXT,
FREE ESTIMATES "48T.717I." "

• _ X 1-3073
E, ft R, PAINTING S,
paperhanging. PromBt service.
Neat worn, free estimates, 374-

• SV.NGTON
4Vj rooms, newly decorated. Lyons
Ave., Irv, 1190 month. Call after S
p.m.

3731311
—— • — Z8-1A-101
IRVINGTON
3 rooms, Bath, heat i , hot water
supplied, 2nd floor, adults only. No
pets, St. Leo area, Security &

•reference, 3720867, Available
Sept, 1st.
• RVINGTON Z l ' 1 4 - 1 0 1

3 rooms, aaults, middle age
preferred. 1 month security. Write
BOX 1416 co Suburban Publishing,
1291 Stuyvesant Ay., union, N.J.

t 9 U m

Jummlt. CR 72010.

MATTRBSSES, FACTORY
R I J I C T I ; FROM l.fS Bedding
Manufacturers, 113 N. Park St.,
Isst Qranoei open 99f-aiso 605
West Front St., Plainfield.

CHEMCL1AN.
FURNITURE STRIPPING

GUARANTEiDSAFI
IXPIRTRIFINI IHING
HOMf SUPPLIISIOLD

1701 E. 3nd St., Scotch Plains

S P R I N G F I E L D
BOUTIQUE

P O
HT F.17
lODLE

— — — K OIO-OJ niBi m m , rree estn
LANDSCAPING CONTRACTORS 923^37^1256, 3990969
, Shrubbery, patios, walks, sod t, "——~—~—
tree work. Permanent driveways! PAINTINO— ROOFING-

GUTTERS 1 REPAIRS

• RV.NGTON
7'.'i rooms, modefn kitchen a. j tile
baths, sunporch a, sunparlor-
Suppiy own heat s. utilities, »3IS
month rent. Available
Immediately, 373-0774.

4 rooms a, bath, 2nd floor, heat t,

• REALTOR 464.9500
Members 7 Multiple Listings' ,
303SpringfioldAy.,Berk,Mts.

CRANFORD I

BEAUTIFUL
SPLIT LEV1L '

On park,like grounds. Features 3 !
bedrooms, j full baths, living i

; room, dining room, est-in kitchen, .
• patio 8. much more. Must be seen

to enioyl

The Boyle Co. !
Gallery of Homes.RealtoN ;

5305outhAv.,I,,Cranford 3729444. ,
— Z 116111

Ooo, PATON Atsoe,
Real Estate Broker Mortgages

; 416 chestnut St., Res, Pk. 241 1616

T I I W T S G T O N "*~ z t f i i i
CUSTOM iui l t Cape Cod. 4 rooms

• with bath, easy to finish expansion
attic, knotty pine recreation room
finished, has small kitchen and
laboratory. 1 car garage, lovely

• yard, prestige location.prlneipals

only, ES 50892,

I IRVINGTON " • U - " 1

! DELIGHTFUL
Spacious colonial, 3 bedrooms, V/i

: baths In ideal ioeation. Asking
133,500, Call now for early

i appointment,

OAK RIDGf REALTY
; REALTORS 376-4823

'Vication Rentals 122

LABOR DAYPOCONO
WEEKEND:
Fun & relaxation at Green Acres,
lakeside cottages, Mii ford, Pa,
Call 717396 7016 or 717.296-8259.

Automobiles for Sale 123

A N

PU^gAFO
OP THE FIRB
DEPARTMENT OP T H I
TOWNSHIP OF UNION IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION OP
C E R T A I N PI RE
APPARATUS AND TO

1?64 FORD FAIRLANB. 4 dr,,
PS, , P,B,, new tires B, new
exhaust system, 1300, Must sell,
leaving for college, 371.96M.
• >—— _ _ _ _ K-8-16.123
17M C H I V Y BISCAVNE 4 dr, 6
eyl. Stick shift, new tires and i
exhaust. Good t ranspo r ta t i on , '

. «»- -«•• H.816 123 I
1566 PONTIAC TEMPEST, i
damaged front hood, and fender, i
Good engine, trans, tires. Runs.
Green. 316 Seaton Ave,, Roselle I

H,,«,!3
1»J1 DODOB COIlONiT CUSTOM
A C , P,S,, P,B, Very good
condition, call after 6 p.m. 382.
1805..
— : Kl.161,23
1964 VALIANT Stationwagbn auto.
Clean, $395 or best offer,

6877461,
• — K 116.123

1 9 6 6 M G B . Y B L i . O W
CONVERTIBLE Also has hard top

hot water supplied. Available Sept
X 130.73 1, 1135, Call fa^tJl.

Clipping . grooming
Professional grooming
Wed, to Sat, By appt.

bathing
cal l from

3797871,
R 1,2317

! A concrete work, call M. Circel...,
.L_37i.liS4,J_C4f-ee,UiJ7J,5374-— ™ , J _

=— H g ¥ 6 3 .

WinleiJ to Buy 18 I

Thrift a*C«ni i inm»i i t Shojis
Retarded Chirdren Assoe,, 137 SO,
Wood Ave!, Linden B624SM . 520 B,
2nd Ave., Roselle, 245 6445, MOn,
thru Sat. 10.3:3O^FTl. eves,^309^

BEDROOM set, contour chair,
occasional tables, dining room
table & gold chairs, Kenmore floor
conditioner, etc, 9643084,

Ba.16.lS

STAMP COLLECTOR—Wants to
buy U.S. 8. Foreign stamp
eolleetions accumulations, etc.
Also coins. Will pay the highest-
cash price. Call S33 0917 anytime,
— — — — — R 8-16-11

BEER STEINS
collector wi l l pay top dollar for old
German Beer steins.

LANDSCAPE GARDENER I
.New Lawns Made ,Monthly '•
Maintenance .Spring cjeanlng '
.Shrub planting and pruning j
,Uwn Repair .Spot seeing any
Lime and Fertiliipng^

ViRYRIASONASCi'RATiS -I
CgllC, Merk, 761.6054,

• • : HTF63

Leonard Mlcjulski-lnc,
133 val ley Rood

Roselle Park, N.J,
Call 241.0464, Free Estimates.

' X 9 673

Masonry 661

XRAYTfCHNICIAN
WEIKINDS

DAY AND EVENING
- SHIFTS AVAILAILB

...one of the most advanced
medical centers in the world.
Saint Sarnabas is an 850 bed
v o l u n t a r y t e a c h i n g
ho pita!,..the first and largest
in New jersey. Excellent
salary. Contact;

THE PERSONNEL DIPT,

SAINT BARNABAS
MEDICAL CENTfR

Old Short Hills Road
Livingston, N.J, 07039
{201) 9M.5S00

Equal Opportunity Employer
M F H 8.16.1

BICYCLE, Schwinn 10 speed
continental, Brown,-3 months

old. Never used. Call
611.2071.

— — — . R8-1A-15
OARAGE Rummage Sale, Some
antique furniture, brie-a-brac,
men's, ladles' a, boy's elothing,
lamps. Priced to sell, Iverythlrig
must be sold by 3 P.M. Friday, 96
Tiffany Pi,, Mapiewood. 763.8264,

_ ' R 116.15
DRAPES, sofa, chair; marble top
table, lamps, kitchen set fur coat,
clothes, dishes, etc, M7.I934

KB16.15

WANTED All rare U.S. coins.
Silver dollars pay up to vi. each.
Scrap gold £ sterling. Early
stamps-metals. DENNIS COIN
SHOP, 520 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Irvington. 3711499.

" X T F 1 1

Old Clocks Wanted
Any condition. Top prices paid.
Also clock Repairs 417.6101

R 1.16.11

MILAN CONSTRUCTION
Complete line of Mason work, new .
s, repairs. Asphalt driveways,
paving. Oremieburg pipes
Installed, Free estimates, 371-7993,

R 8.2366 !
TONV BOTTO5ANTI.Mason
Contractor. Irlek work, stone
work, sidewalks, steps, additions, i
water proofing, All professionall '
done: Call 3723063.

REASONABLE RATES. P R I i
«STIMATiST1NSURiD, 289.9434,

' PAINTING WITH DUTCH BOY
FREE ESTIMATES

1 family house, outside, S13J; 2, ,
$321; 6, S47J ana up. Rooms, I
hallways, stores ana offices, 115
and up. Also, trim, windows and
scaffold work. Very reasonable.

BEDROOM furniture,,? piece dark
wood set, good condition. Very
reasonable. .

_ _ 7 " ' < " - > l R 1.16.11

YOUNS MEN . Fulltime Work at

K 1.16,

AIR CONDITIONER, 5000 BTU, 1
year old, excellent condition, with
5 year guarantee. Call 2414116
after 1:30 P.M.

BEAUTIFUL 10 pc7oid oak'd'inirll
room set. Perfect condition. Call
between 3 - 6 P.M.

373.0077
— — R 81611

REDECORATING Selling
Frigidaire refrigerator.freeier,
lenlth stereo. Walnut bookcase
desk, like new aratfing table. All
good condition. M8.1375 after 5, __•

GRIFFITH-NEWARK
US1O GRAND PIANO SALE
i ^ S'1

WE
BUY AND SELLtOOKS

121 PARK AVB., PLAINFIBLD
PL 43900 - :

— _ _ _ _ _ ht-F-l i
CASH FOR SCRAP

Lost your earj east Iron, '
newspapers, 10 cents per log IBs.,
fTed' up bundles trie' of foreign •
materials. No, 1 copper, 44 cents •
par ib. Brass, lust 34 cents per ib.
Rags, .01. Lead and batteries. A lP ;
PAPER STOCK CO., 4854 So. 30th
St., Irvington. (Prices subleet to
change.)

- Htf-18
NWPX**.C A T 'O .N MONEYtCash

R 10.1166 :

CALL ME LAST. All mjsonfy, '.
plastering, waterproofing, self I
employed and insured, work I

•guaranteed, A, N U F R I O , 30 yrs
exp, I S 38773, • " " I

Ht.f.66 i

Piano Tuning 74

PIANOTUNINO

REPAIRING

IRVINOTON
Spacious 6 rms, modern kitchen 8.

- b a t h . ' "Excel lent—tMBlt lon 8,
location. Adults preferred. 1245,
with heat. Oct, 1st. Write P.O. Box
1611, co Suburban Publishing, 1391
Stuyvisant Ay,, Union. e l

IRVINGTON
4 room apartment, residential,
near Union Ave,, heat supplied.
Rent S141,1st floor. Available Sept,
1st, Call So, 3-1775, 9933648 after J
P.M.
— — — Z-8-16-101
IRVINOTON
4 rooms, neat 8, hot water supplied,
isf f loor, S191 month 8, 1 month
security. Available Sept, 1st. Call
374.4285 after i P.M.
_ _____ Z.l.16.101
IRVINGTON
Colonial Arms, 3V, rooms, AC,
Individual thermostat, wall to wall
carpet, free on.slght parking, 1334„„ . _ . ̂

l U N M N l

' Newly listed 1 year old custom i
. built split level. Central air
; conditioning, V/i baths, 3 car |
: garage. For appt. call Gorciyca •
I Agcy% Realtor". "HI Chestnut St., .;.1 Roselie,"Hra443. n —, ) '

' • zjkni :

19*1 VW
EXCELLENT
CONDITION

- 382.SB91

K-I.16123

per month. See Supt,, A
Myrtle Ave.

1 116101REPAIRING
j . IIDONIK -

OR 4.J07I
X tf-74

BIX'ITI
OLOSfiP

PIANOS TUNED
ALSO

. PIANOS REPAIRED
C. GOSCINSKi IS 54116

— H t.f.74

R12111

TV S IT WANTED
Portable, B&w 8, color, vacuum
cleaners wanted, 6876674.
— — — — X 81611

— — — - R9.J7-66
T E A M O F ITALIAN MASONS

^nd eBrpenters; We can beautify
your home, ' steps, pat ios,
sidewalks, etc. Call 6736313 -67 ' .
UAh « .0.1..66
A L L M A S O N R Y — S t e p s ,
sideyvalks, waterproo f ing . Self
employed, insured. A.
l A P P U L L O , MU 7.6476 or ES J,
4079. •

H tf66

Plumbing & Heating 75

PLUMBING A HIATING
Repairs, fefnodeiing, violations,
Bathrooms, kitchens, hottawater
boilers,- stfarn & hot water
systems, MpBern sewer cleaning,
commercial 8, residence, call
Herb Triefler, ES 2.0660,

IRVINGTON '
4Vi rooms, 3rM floor,

Oct. 1st, 1073 Stuyvesant Av,, •
Opp, styuvesant Village.

see Supf.
— — — z 8-14-101
IRVINGTON
3 room apartment, all utilities
supplied. Quiet business couple, or
business person. Available Sept. 1.

z-8-14-101

HBAT^O
Remodeling,
Cleaning, 24 hr

YOUNOMEN

^ I L I S U R N CAR WASH
17 1 . Willow St., Millburn

~ • •""—=^^"^^ 37 ^ -7 5S B
R 8.16.1

Situations Wanted 7

HOUSBCLBANlNa
By insured trained men with own
equipment. One time or regular
service. Backed - by Blue Chip
Corp. Also floors, j jal ls, rugs,
windows, furniture, cleaned In

h ^ w n o M *

MINK FUR S T O L l
worn Once, $3S,,pertable typewriter
folds up In case, 130., General
Electric portable sewing machine,
120. Ai l in good condition. J73-3W1
after 4130 p.m.

K 1-16.15

MOTHER
Kids wearing you out? I'm a
competent reliable energetic i l
availabie a couple of hours o
d t l d j o f hild

you out? I m a
liable energetic girl

availabie a couple of hours or full
days to mlndjyouf children, call
Sheila J i f B l t 3133510

MUSICIANS
Rent or buy PA systems,
amplifiers, electric pianos. Leslie
speakers. Big selection low prices

RONDO MUSIC
HWV. 22 AT VAUXHALL

UNION 687i2S0
22 AT VAUXHA
UNION 687-i2S0

RD.

Sheila, Janice or Betty, 3533510.
- — — —-— K8167
EXPiB i l N C l p IROHER desires
tworeiu; - 'onings weekly. Bring
or pick up. 34ii6l».

= ^ = = H 1,16.7
WOMAN WANTS part lime lets
caring far eirfeft. ag Hf<aiu.»t_

WR0U8MT IRON kitchen set,
pink taoie, 6 green chairs, (35.
Good condition. Call after 6 p.m..

person.
Call 964UMW

WILL IABY SIT
In my home, s or 4 d*« • M L ,
or S children.

Call J7f «77 "
X 1 U-f

Business OppaftmtHis g

IRVINOTON FLOWEH mwl.^
sale. For detain m i t t P.O. Bet
1652, C4 Suburban P w f f i 1 » !
S t i A U

N
R

HAMMONDOReAN
WITH SPEAKER '

EXCELLINT CONDITION
276.0410

X8.16.jjL

1652, C4 Suburban Puwfifiif
Stuyvesani A».» Unton, M J
— — — ii-'M
Lens •»ljbliu»d trocar i.-ir, t
Mt supply Bulnss, Rcrsrins.
Prised rignt. tm-ttn »«ir 7 PM,

^5i

HOUHMOLrr ITEMS? coltTi
table, dresser, mir ror , clothes,
b r leabrae , etc. Sal., A u j . IB, 10 - 6
P.m.,' Sun., Aua. 19, 2 - s p.m. 1322
Rony Rd., Union. 6175513^ .

MIGHTY FINE
C w or horse manure, rotted rich
farm fsp soil or f i l l d i r t . 111.21
citliveree. Also l imb chips, I11.2S
stt ivered, W E S T N U T FARMS,
m~m». i f nu «ns, call 37H417, 6
;s 7 a m , a, 6 to 7 p.m.

; ~ X 10-1B.1S
: BBDI ICOHAT1NO- 1 iving room
I tsfa, club and wing .:13'rs W-
s « f i , assl, tables, wall
fSKB-Btions, gsod eondllion, Vt.

' TOT, .
HUMS

Asphalt Driifiwiys 25

AL CINIS
MASON CONTRACTOR STEPS ! -—r--~ ' " "

SPES&S^MI^OW : ««tH.m M - : . •:* 79
167 RAY AVB. , UNION, N.J _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ - 2 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

686.4115 or 686.1417 CHERRY HILL Rest Home for the
Hi.i.i* Aged .and Retired . home1; like

~ ~ ~ " * * ~~~~~ ~ ' " ~~"~" " " " " " " " • """^ """"• eitrniW AliapA- C(Bt-a 3—i—,pm;azd l̂ fifi

IRVINGTON
1 room Garden Apartment, 1st
floor, I I x 17 living room, dining _
2 bedrooms, 13 x 15 kitchen, A-C,
parking. AMS I L 24468, eves 8.
Sun., WA 36521.

. _ ! * * _ - KINILWORTH " U m

is.B.i .r Suburbs Vj duplex s, 6 room Ivs
Repairs, haths.full basement.S3!!"a" month,

no utilities. I month security.
Available Sept. IS. For appt. call
2411333 or 373.7398,

H 123101

Blectr lc Sewer
SVC. 374,6817. .
— xt.f.75

NEW PROVIDENCE. V J

CALIFORNIA RANCH
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, family room,
living room with flreplaee.'formal
dining room eat-In kitchen,
convenient laundry, huge patlo,
full basement, rec. room with wet
bar 8. powder room, all on a lovely
landscaped 3.4 acre lot. Priced
upper bracket,

CALL 464-9700
now for appointment,

Crestview Agency Realtor
3i«prlngfie!dAv.,Berk,Hts,

Eves; 464-5706 or 6319556
— Z 8,16-111

NEWARK
; I I room brick, fully tenanted, oil
; steam heat, 3 baths. Low takes, 100
amp electric. Write Sox 1653, c.o
Suburban publ ishing; 1291

|Stuyvesanf Av., Union, N.J.
! ; ' IBU.lll

•ROSELLE——--—-•—_..

THRU FAMILY,.,
right In the "Heart of Town"
easy access to bus «. RR
transportation and shopping.
Well maintained home,..good
Investment property, 1st PI.-
UR, DR, BR, Kit, S, Bath. 3nd
F|,.LR,Kit,,2BR'S«B8th,3rd
FI.-LR, Kit., 2 BR'S 8, lath,

Call 2458107 day or eyes.
D. F. DR ISCOLLRBALTOR
140 W, 2nd Ave, Roselle

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z B 16 l l l j
• ROSELLE I»ARK

SpaciouB VFamiiy...
1 "- Locust Section -Dead' end.

Full

K.8.16123
T H

Muvlng I Storigi 67
atmosphere; State approvfd

•Cherry St., l l i i —EL1-7657
iOO

MAPLEWOOD
4 rooms, business couple
wr i te -BOX No. 16ir -
Publishing, 1291 Sti
Union.

Stuyvesant

ASPHALT Drlviways, parking
lots. All work done with power
roller. All kinds masonry. James
LaMorgese, 1| Paine Ave,, Irv.

ES 23023
— — • — K t f 21

X t-f-79 ! IBLD
ORANOPRIX

Good lot.

Carpenfiy 32

Roofini i Siding SO; jgg?

CARPJNTBR—Contfaetof. all
types remodeling. Kitchens and
bathrooms, dormers, additions.

3067

KELLY MOV IRS
LOCAL a. LONG'DISTANCE

Agenf-North American van Lines.
The OENTUEmen movers,

312.1380 -
— — —, R tf67

SHORTLiNi M o v r —

Alktypes, New or Repairs Gutters-
Leaders.Chimneys. Insured.

Call374.«05"" "

WILLIAM HiVEIT
Roofitlg—Searnless Gutters -,_

Freeestiniatei. Do own work,
N.J, insured Since.1933.373-1153

H-t.~f.8D

UNION - . > . -
New 3Vs room apartment, a family
house, rent t f io plus utilities.
Adults, no pets, avalFable Sept. 1st.
616 9475 between 4 4 I P.M.

~, — ZB.16101

Cond.. Deep . . . .
Basement,1st, fi, OR, SP, New
Kit., w Dishwasher, New Lav..
Jnd II. 3 BR's, Newbath-Jrdfj,

only, storage. Low taKesReasonably
Priced

See it Now! Phone I4j.iio7

D.P.DRISCOLL REALTOR
140 W. 2nd Ave. Roselle

•• Fabulous location, on park, 6room
3 bedroom, large rnoiMrn kitchen,:

( Marshall schoor, free ultra modern ,
1 community pool. Make offer In 30's

for fast sale, principals only, 763. ;
1541,

i-a.16-111

1 9 6 t P L Y M O U
STATIONWAOON 49,000 miles,
economical VI engine, 4 dr., rear
compartment for storage, 2 way

-tailgate, p.S., auto trans, R1.H,
clean a, in .good running condition.
Only ,10.5. 686-3174. ^ . _ . ^

I f i l SUNBEAM ALPINE two
Good tires low

II
roofs new cony, to
mileage " " "MM oV-besTeffer. M l -
W ) f l f h e r l ' Hl.16,12,
1?67 CADILLAC Fieetwpod
Brougham, gold with black vinyl
top, fully equipped. l l i iO , call
after 5 p.m.-381-5181.

— K 1.16123
I f l f OLOSMOBILE TORONADO,
fun power, asking I199J. Call 373.
3672 before 7 p.m.

K 1.161M1967BUICK
Custom Le Sabre 4 dr.

al300Asking 1301
M74423 K 1.16.123

Imports, Sports Cars 12M

PARTS, ACCESSORIES — FOR
IMPORTS, SPORTS, jersey's
largest oldest, nicest, supplier.
Imported Auto center, behind rail
station Morriitown, 3741416,

- . ' K T-f 121A

Aulomotlw Sirvlce 124

STUDENT LEARNING Body and
Fender Repair ill fix dents InFender Repair
your car for si I
call Dave. 3713

RN
wil
hf

f ix dents In
ly above cost,
or 374.4476,

H 116124

Autos Wanted 125

JUNK CARS WANTI IB, '
Also late model wrecks.
Call any t ime, 1547614

or 6161169
— — . K 10-4-125

Motorcycles for Sail 127

197] YAMAHA 750 CC, Low
mileage; 4 months eld, call after 6.

i 376 0976,
— — — — — K.i.16.117

B O N ' D ' " A N T I C I P A T I O N

iS T f f ' ORDAINED by the
Townihip committee o! the
Township of Union in the County of

""section i. Authority Is hereBy
given for the acquisition of two
triple combination pumpers for the
use of the Fire Department of the
Township of Union In the county of
Unisn

Sections. The sumi of 1125,000.00
is hereby appropriated to the
payment of tRe cost of such fire
apparatus. The sum so
appropriated shall be met from the
proceefli of the bonds authorlied,
and the down payment
appropriated, by this ordinance.
No part of-fhe cost of said purpose
shall be assessed against properly
specially Benefltted.
Section 3 It is hereby

determined and statedthat (1) the
making of such Improvement
(hereinafter referred to as
"purpose") is not a current
expense of said Township, and (2)
it is necessary to finance said
purpose By the issuance, of
obligations of said Township
pursuant to the Local Bond Law of
New Jersey, and C3) the estimated
cost of said purpose Is 1133,000,00
and 14! *6,500,00 of said sum Is to
be provided by the down payment
hereinafter appropriated to
finance said purpose, and (5) the
estimated maximum amount of
bonds of notes necessary to be
Issued for said purpose Is
1111,500.00 and <6) the cost of such
purpose, as herelnBefore stated,
includes the aggregate amount of
SIO.OOO.OO which is estimated fo be
necessary fo finance the cost of
such purpose, including architect's
fees, accounting, engineering and
inspection costs, legal expenses
and other expenses, Including
Interest on such obligations to the
extent permitted by Section 40A:3.
30 of the Local Bond Law,

Section 4, It is hereby
determined and stated that
moneys exceeding I6.S00.00
appropriated for down payments
on capital improvements 'or for the
capital Improvement fund ' in
budgets heretofore adopted for
said Township are now available to
finance said purpose. The sum of
16,500.00 is hereby appropriated
from such rooneys to the payment
of the cost of said purpose.

Section I. TO finance said
purpose, bonds of said Township of
an aggregate principal amount not
exceeding 1118,500,00 are hereby
authoriied to be issued pursuant to
said Local Bond Law. Said bonds
shall bear Interest at a rate per
annum as may be hereafter
determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters
with respect to said bonds not
determined by this ordinance,
shall be determined by resolutions
to Be hereaffer adopted.

Section 6. To finance said
purpose, bond anticipation notes of
said township of i n aagregatt
principal amount not exceeding
S11I.M0.00 are hereby authorlied
to be Issued pursuant to said Local
lond Law ft anticipation of the
issuance of said Bonds, In the event
that bonds are issued pursuant to
this ordinance, the aggregate
amount of notes hereby authorlied
to Be issued shall.be reduced by an
amount equal to the principal
amount of the bonds so issued, if
the ' aggregate amount of
outstanding bonds and notes issued
pursuant to this ordinance shall at
any time exfceed the sum first

Apartments Wanted 102

SPRINOFiBLD
OUTSTANDING [
Ideally located 3 bedroom colonial; P U M A
features rec room., moderh ftjtehen j " - " " " " "

Trailirs & drnpirs 127B

— . Kf.f.32
pARPBNTER CONTRACTOR

All types-remodeling, additions,
repairs a, alterations. lnsuf«i
wm. P. Riviere, 688.7296.
- — _ _ _ K ,0.31.32

L_R,_J_PACKAGJNG i STORABH - H-t.f-it
. __ 'i APpirrATJCB-MOVING — 24 SPRINOPIELD ROOMING SVC.
i n | HOUR SERVICE. 486T72677—- -_'Rooflng.LeidersOutteiB.Repair»

Rt.f67

Carpetini 33

CARP1T INSTALLBD
W l l t a l l . Plusrepairs

ll Andy,

CARP1T INSTAL
Wall-to-wall. Plusr
E i d c l l

K 1.16.33

Florida Specialist

DON'S
ECONOMY MOVER!, INC.

Local & Long Distance
DON ALiECKIR, MOR.

Union N,Jt
6B7-0035 H tf-67

of ing Le i r |au t teu»Rpa i
Call now for Free Estimates

Phone 37f.1S14 or 9649163
—— — • ' , XTF.

• GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Rooflng.gutters.siding.additions.
Blteratlonspaintingfo,gality work.
Reasonable prlcis. Free estimate.

UNION _ — - —
Business woman looking for 1 or
more rooms. Write P.O. Box 743,
Union, N,j, O70B3. "•"•.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — z.a.16.102
Reliable business couple seeking a
room apartment In Union,
Maplewoed, Springfield, Roselle

Kenilworfhi Call 6I§.I166,

iiyieariicrggni, mggern Riicn
central air. Asking low SO's,

OAK RIPS! RiALTY
EACTORS ^37CTB2

OAK RIP
REACTORS
373 MorrisAve,,Spfld

Z116-111;

CAMPER- Fiber .glass.
Sleeps 1, Stove, ice box, canopy,
s ink. Ex t ras , Bxc. Condi t ion,
11,100. Call Eves or weekends. 376-

— — Hi.16.137B

MOVING

ROOFING £ REPAIRS. A
LEADERS i. OUTTE
ALTERATIONS. FREE
ESTIMATES. 6B7.5059.ASK FOR

— — — " , X-B-it-80

park/or I

Working
desires s

couple
Bedroom

with H l Teh1!?l
apartment., s o , desires a Bedroom apartment,

!RS preferably 2 family house, Union
'" instpn area. Call after 6- P,M*
3731146.

H f k t Y W O O D M M I A L
PARK Inc. "The Cemetery
Beautiful" stuyvesant Aye,, Union
1461 Stuyvesant Av., Un, Mu84300

— ——— Htf-36
Hollywood Memsrltl Park

Choice lots for sale. Moved to
Florida. Ver^. very reasonable

Local J, Long Distance
Free Estimates

JKeep us rn'ovirffand you 5a v e i J Bit, aWlli i^Call a3JOMaafterp v n i i n d you 5 a v e i

PAUL'S M&M MOVING
,,35 vaujjhajiRd,, union

KNUTBLSKIMOi,
ROOFINGCO.

Ropf[nj, L.eaderS( Outters, Free

O BILLS ARE
and we don't vianf to

I sleep in the parkll J Room
I Apartment needed by Sept. 1st, for
K!!S5!Ji™^?lWJ,V?ung couple.

MB.776I
Rt.f-67

I N S

K 116.36

Child Care 36A

MOTHER Of 2 voting children will
babysit for working mothers in my

241 5779,

Driveways 41

patching jobs wanted
g i < « , dependable. Ci

— Seajing I,

Personals | §

ARTIST AVAILABLE
Sketches at parties, ciu
etc. Portraits earieafu™*,
and* white or pastils. Call
evenings, 763.BM or 74J.ii».

^==^ M ff IS
RIGHT TO LIFE

^•DSJOyiMSLF
CALLM:I IP

POOL LBAKT Need f (
kind or maintenance?
efficient seVvice Call
POOLS, J76.4M2.

For im»
DUNHfLL

tfOUSCHOLD FURNISHINGS:
L i ^ f s , M-wing machine, f lguw,
gettJfwi, gisHware, nic nscj, etc.
F r « * / , 7 IB » o,m,i sat., 9 a «m. to 2
&m. S H I Weener Ave., Union,

XH.16.15
»*©VI 1*6 TO FLORIDA. Must set!
t m t i w i t ssisorfed household
Ht-rrt, M week, m Oremwood
So-, U n w .
— - RI-KV15
FOB, IALB ; Hikon Camera
CoyipTie-.i , incluflM ptwfomie
WTti-ana HiMtonnat bodies wide

»n$ i « t # » f a (ems many
C(T>fci ?4ff.

HOySBMOl,D
l » i e ws ih t f , dryer, stereo,

- " »ofa M, refrigerator
i M gal upright

Like new. call #64-

K 1:30.41

t l fct f 'e i l Rtpjlts 44

CA
EV
CALL m-im DAYl
— ••5S.CAU.3SJ.JS6B

JOHN POL1TO
Eleeirleal Contractor, Re
maintenance. No |ob fob s

K.TF.44

• prompt service. EL 2-

EittrmiMtlng 4S

FOR V
MEBTIN
RESERV
741.3923.

KITCHEWOIHETTE
(ormiestftrome i t i

YOUR DATE NOW:
Oval to

Ciragi Silts 11
MOi|s|SAL_.Saf,Sun.,Aog. l i t
\% 1O,» P.M, Moving, muJf sell.
Oak storage headboartfi. Oak
desk, 2 Mx sprlngiL antique desk,
ping pong table, T.V., pprad
wpmen-s I men's elothl
oil paintings, Polaroid cBmeras
and assarted accumulations. 102
Mohawk Rfl., Short Hills,.

j»rs»y sw**1 corn, Jersey
tomeion, jers«y peaches, F r«n
pW|d ye9«ttles d f r u i t f l l

, j « y peaches, F r«n
ye9«attles end f ru i twf i l l

GARAOI
AUO. 17 *

8. Cellar Sate: Frl e. sat.
IB. Rain er Shine, Sports

_ JS)ulprneiit, mlnltol
lawn mowers, toys I
labl fh- j furnffure..* . mlsc

arni—
pool
.™*abl«,4uinfture..A mis

Battlehlll Ave., Springfield,
• — — ' " . ' " K.i.16.12

' k
Wl

J
b's F«ffnMaf(_t
uth Avt,, Go r wood

JUHIOROIHIHOROOMSBT

X

iNO
TBS

fuNy insured.

Ki.J0.4i

Fuimtiire Repair! SO

REP/
RESTO
MiNr

STO
NRY

HINOm
R.M.S0

Ca/ige OOOB.

AUTOMATIC C
iNSTALLBDi__

'•8,SONSBLI_
M4.0301

DAV

AKB J, FOOD . Decfiraflfeg'

X TF.I5

SARAOE, DOORS INSTALL!
garsae' extensions, rssBirs

rser¥iee,-el»etrie^-«|ii(Ston—i _
radio contrBls, Stivm»> Qv«rhe«ef

.ooor,oo,<h J^
' ' ; . ' ' ' _ . 'R t-f-SS

Light hauling & moving. Prompt,
TOnrfeous seryJee, call 341-9791

— ~ - - — - — - Rt-f-67

Odd Jobs

Sewing Machine Repairs 83

Sewing Miehlnei—Vaeuum
Cleaners repaired, all makes,

1 year a u a a t n w k
O

p i re
r auarant
R " N »

makes
work,

6

ible young cou
, UnlqS or vicin

ple.
ity.

7<>'l Tile Work

JUNK REMOVED and light
trucking. Homes, businesses, or
stores.- Basements, wfllcs,' yards
cleaned. Reasonable, Call Bllh

7I6-1U0,

CLIANyPWORK " "
7!ri- snP N o g i e e l M n up-Landscaping a, tree worfc
fainting." oiMterlhg Bjanninng:
Light hauling. Prompt service

Free estimates.
Call M7-1US

Bet. 6 and 9 p.m.
X 8;1670

ANTHONY O i NICOLO TILB
CONTRACTOR K i t c h e n s ,
lathrooms 8, Repairs Estimates
Cheerfully Given, 6M.55S0
• " — — " • . • I.TF.11

I (M Service 89

B 8, V TREE SERVICE

. H.TF-103
4 r o SE. 'P* r t m i l < * ' reasonable rent
needed tor mother a, i yr, eld child.
Irv.-Vailsburg Union, Spfld ,
Kenllworth, 342-3M3 AM only. _

& i 8 ? B B O 0 M APARTMBN

M S P L ^ " ? - " ' R'VI-N-6TO_N_,

i SPRINOFIBLD '

! DOLL HOUSE
'Living room, kitehen, dinette, 2
bedroorns, IVi Batlis, finished rec
room In basement. Asking in the
40'S, . . , . . f

John P. McMahon Realtor
IMS Morris Ave,,Unlon

Open Eves, 8. Sunday 611.3414
SPRINOFIBLD

! Newly painted Cap* Cod home,
I Largil eat.in modern kitchen,
; living room, full bath & 2 bedrooms
: on 1st floor, 2 bedrooms _ fun Bath

on aid. "Attached aarage,, near
Khooli.and buses, wi l l seriously
consider all offers. Private sr
Low faxes. Reduced from l>
fly appointment only " ' 7 1

JUNK FOR DUMP
Home ownersfurnlture

appliances, wood and metals
removed.,Yards, cellars, tarages

cleaned. Reasonable. 325:2713
AskforMr.Chlcheln

X 130.70

YOUNO NEWLYWEDSseeklna 3
room apartment In Union,
Mapiewood, Sprlnjfield, Roselle
parkier Kenllworth, Please call

— — — — — — — — H-TF-IO!
Business couple with best
references desires 3 or 4 large
rooms, 2 family or duplek house.
Union or vicinity, Aug. or Sept.
Please call (Hillside No ) M6 0034.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ £•_•_>_«

Fu rnished Rooms lor Rent 105

SUMMIT

NEW ENfiLAND
BUY OR RENT

Styled 4 bedroom, 3 bath home on
loiely shrubbed lot in New
Providence. Coiy living-room,
modern eatin Kltehen, _ $46,900,
Rental MK per month,.Byes 333.
4 9 M RICHARD C.

FISCHER

1 : v l i
TRBBSBRVICB

AllPhaseiofWork
Free Estimates. Prompt Service

3767Mi
Z 8.13.M

ATTENTION
HOftAEOWNERSi

Attics, cellars, garages and yards
cleaned,- all dirt and rubbish
removed. Leaders and gutfi
e i r tnedi trucking,
easonsble rates.

Call .763-6054'

Tutoring 91

Business man or woman, smart ly
furnished ivk garden apt., kltehen,
bath, carpeting, parking; 1330, M7.
107S, IT

gutters
Very

H t.f.70

Paiirilni & Piperhiniing 7%

_ OARY'S PAINTING-

.NTiSSifk'WJSiio.

.FreeEstimate* 6, HALL - J323S57
- After 6 p.m.-

Xtf.»J

I 1.16105

, r - - , room with kltehen
TUTORINB-Qualilied teacher Privileges for Business woman.
wishes to "tutor ars-M 4.l! Math' P_ef e r e ne e_s , , Ay,a 11 a b I e,

UNION
Sleeping

wishes to" tutor a
English and Rea\rng
27618J6 after i p rWr

H t-f 91

Real Estate

flpirtminli for Rent 101

IRVINOTON

on;5ltt
Apt, A Lftaen A v e , ^ ^

spacious
roBms, aaraen apartment, 1st
K044 ! onlyr'sejurlty.. Call

Square, JMi
jat-den apaftrr

immediately. Call 617-07

UNION,
New air

101
'60.
Zi.16.

. . . conditioned room, for
mature gentleman only. Please
call after 6 p.m.

•JSsa; i,,i6.ioS
B" ROOM, 1 family
luslness woman. Call

REALTOR 464.fS0O
Members 7*MultIp!e Listings

103 sprlngfleldAv:yBerk.rlts. -

SUMMIT

RANCH
fireplace combination dining room
I, family room,, eat-Ip kltehr -

ON 2 ACrtES

bedroomi i , bath, _.
utility room, laundry
iragi. In near By Olle

living room with
'"'.In kltehen, _

Oround jevel
„ & , ! ear

garage. In near By Ollette, Priced
mla 50's,

CALL 464.9700
now for appointment

Crestview Agency Realtor
119SprlngfleldAv,,Berk,Hts.
Bves: 464S706 or 63S-9SS6. .

Z 116-1

entry

1-URNIiHE
house, for

through Frl, ,

Furnished Room Wanted 106

YOUNG BUS! N I S I
jookmg for room witli
ST'unfynilshBav

Oifigis for Rtni

WOMAN
j kltehen
Furnished

108

UNION ,

FANTASTIC SPLIT
i t , Michael's area, Hround emry
split, living room dining room, eat.
In kiteheni 3 Beafoorns, aw baths,
large family room,. Asking low

John P. McMahon Realtor
.' IMS MorrlsAve.iUnlon

Open ives i . Sunday 6M.3434 •

: i a f c M J
Hous«¥rtnt«dttf Rent 113
drndN^tNTVAllAliKic
seeks 3 .bedroom homi near
transportation to New York city,
fall occupancy, long term. Call
(801) 1740a99 between 10 and 1,

Oarage For kent
4J9CfiesfnutJt.,for appointment,

373.87s;,
IRVINOTON

Glassified
Advertising

Rates
Single lnsert!on_10c per line

4 or more consecu>
five lnsertians__JSe per line
10 or mo __

t i v i inserlWns:

26 or mart consocu
five Insertloni—

52 consecutive
insertions____

r
neper line"

Minimum afl_

65C per l int

, Me per line

,4 line 11.30

TABLE OF CHARGES

Number

Lines

Number of Insertions

, One "Four Ten
.TlmATjmes. Times

Yearlyjgntraet rales'
on. request " ~

AH classified advertising
appearr in eight newspapers
wifh a combined circulation
inexeessot 30,050. Irvington
Herald,. VallsburgLeader, ,
Union Leader,,, sprlnifleld
Leader,..Mountainside Echo,
• Linden Leader, - Suburban
Leader (Kenllworth), • The

•Spectator (Roseile i , Roseile
Park). , . •

Deadi'lne-noon
Of week of

. Same time for
cancellations, Adi may .not
be placed, corrected or
cancelled on Saturday,
Sunday or holidays, at which
time offices are closed,, the
Suburban Publishine Corp.
assumes no responsiblity for
errors aftaf the first insertion
or errors that do noT
subifantiaily affect the
meaning of the ad. Errors jr.
sueeeedTng,Issues must be
flailed in for correction by
the. advertiser before
j d a y ^ o n of week of

fuesday
publication.

!¥o PLACB

any t m xteed th m f i r t
mentioned in this lection, the
moneys raised by the issuance of .
said bonds, shall to not leu then
the amount of such excess, be
applied to the payment of such
notes then outstanding.

Section 7, Bach bend
anticipation note Issued pursuaot
to this ordinance shall be dated on
or about the date of Its Issuance
and shall be payable not more than
one year from its date, shall bear
Interest at a rate per annum as
may be hereafter determined
within the limitations prescribed
by law and may be renewed from
time to time pursuant to and within
the limitations prescribed by the
Local lond Law. Each of said
notes shall be signed by-the
Chairman of the Township
Committee and shall be under the
seal of said Township and attested
by the Township Clerk, Said
officers are hereby authorized to
execute said notes and to (slue said
notes In such form as they may
adopt In conformity with law. The
power to determine any matters •••
with respect to said notes not
determined by this ordinance and
also the power to sell said notes. Is
hereby delegated to the governing
body who Is hereby authorlied to
sen said notes either at one time or
from lime to time in the manner
provided by law.

Section 8, i t Is hereby
determined and declared, that the
period of usefulness of said
purpose, according fo Its
reasonable life, is a period of ten
years computed from the date of
said bonds, " "

Section », If Is hereby
determined and stated that the
Supplemental Debt Statement
required by Mid Local Bend Law
has been duly made and filed In the
office of fhe.Township Clerkofstljf-
Tewnshlp, and that such statement
sot lied shows that the gross debt of
said Township, fas "defined In

0A:S.43ofsaldLocaliondSection 40A:

bySiia,sbO,i6an0thatthelssuahci
of the bonds and notes authofiied

Law Is increa Mdby jhl» ordlnanee

by "thTsVrdTnarice wl i f bewffhiri'afj
debt llrnitations prescrlbea by said
Local Bond Law,

section 10: This ordlnaneii shail
take effect twenty days after the
first publication thereof after final
passage.
Union Leader, Aug. 16, 1971,

TOWNSHIPOF UNION '
Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTiCB Is "hereby
given that sealed proposals will be
received by ; the Township
Committee of the Township of
Union In the County of Union, New
Jersey, and publicly opened at a.
meeting to be held Tuesday/
August 28,1973 at iiOO p.m. at the
Municipal Building, Prlberger
Park, Union, N.Ji for the
furnlshins of
equipment for the 1
Department,

The ecjuioment Ineluaed will'be:
one Staiion wagon v . .'-
one fli.Tqn Van Typt Truck*••,:.
Specifications and 'Informaflon

relative to vehicle to be traded will
be available at Fire Headquarters,

' Drive ••-•— *• • -

automotive
p use of the Fire

be ava
iond

D l i

ble at Fire Headquarter
ive, Union, N.J. •";••
ry of said ipment mo' Delivery of said equipment most

be made within ninety C9QJ'flays ,
from the date of the aware under!
cond l t l onsspee i f i ed , ,••.••.-.••:. • v

EnyelopBs_eqnfalnlni tti!» sesledL
proposals must bear thename and1

address of the bidder' .'and such
other particulars as may be
required as will serve to Identify
the nature- of the', bid. and be
presented at said mtet lng.. , •

The Township Committee
reserves the right to relict any or
all olds and to award the Gontreet
to any bidder whose proposal In Its.
Judgment best serves Its Interest,

By order of the Township;
C o m m i t t e e ; . . : . • . , : .-•• .•?•»".' - i

M A R Y E . M I L L E R
Township Clerk

• • • ev

^ H ^ * H J



Public Notice Public Notice
SHERIFF'SSALE

SUPERIOR (CHAN) 6477
SUPERIOR COURT OP NEW
JE R SB V , C H A N C E R Y
DIVISION, essex COUNTV,
DOCKET NO, F.J1i7J THE
LOMAS «. NETTLETON
COMPANY, Plaintiff, Vi LOUISE
WASHINGTON, ETC, I T ALS
Defendant!, Execution For Salt of
Mortgaged Premises. - - • » •

By vFrtu* of the above stated
writ at HXMufien, tome directedI
shall expose for sale by public
Auction, In Office of Sheriff, Essex
County Court! lul ldlng In Newark,
on Tuesday, the !Bth flay of August
next, af ene-thlrty P ^
(Prevalllna Time) all that tract or
parcil of l ino, situate, lying and
Being In the Town of Irvlngten, In
the County of i i w i , In the State ot
New Jersey:

BEGINNING at the corner
formed by the intersection of the
northerly side of Twentieth
Avenue ana the westerly Vide of
Twenlyseeond street, fhence
running (1) along said side of
Twentieth Avenuenorth U degrees
Weit ! i feet) thence sal North 24
degrees East 43,0i_feet; thence (3)
south « decrees last MM f ief to
the westerly side of Twenty.seeond
street; thenee (4) along the E m i
South 33 deorees Is minutes west
64,54 feet to the point or place of
beginning,

S i lN t f KNOWN and designated
as part of Lot No. 1 IS on a certain
miP entit led "Map of lots
belonging to Jere Johnson, Jr. Co"
situated in Irvington, Essex
county, N.J.., surveyed by
Harrison Van Duyne and ion, July
19M," and filed in the office of the
Register of issex County, N. j . oh
December 21,1904, as Map No. i l l

i f l N O commonly Known as No
32 Twentieth Avenue, irvington,
New Jersey, • ~ "

TOGETHER WITH THE
FOLLOWING REMOVABLE
ITEMS; .Storms, Screens and
Range

The approximate amount of the
Judgment to be satisfied by said
sale is the sum of Twenty.Bight i
Thousand Four Hundred Eighty-
One Dollars and Ferfy.Pour Cents
(SM,4il.44>, together with th l
costs of this sale.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
tdlourn the sale from time to time
§s provided by Law.

Newark, N. j . July 23, 1973
JOHN F.CRYAN, SHERIFF

Edward easel, Attorney
Irv, Herald, August 2, 9, 16, Sj,
1973,

(Fee! ta.W

Public Notice

SHERIFP'sSALE
SUPERIOR! (CHAN) B476

SUPERIOR COURT OP NEW
J E R S E Y , C H A N C E R Y
DIVISION. BSSEX COUNTY,
DOCKBT No, "F-J104-7J".' ' J. I .
k I SL A K M O R T G A G E
CORPORATION, Plaintiff, vs.
RfiXALIE FRASIBR, et vir, et
ilSi Defendants, Execution For
Sa[e of Mortgaged Premises.

By virtue of me above stated
writ of Execution, to me directed, I
shall expose far sale by public
Auction, in Off lee of Iheritf, Essex
County courts tulldlns in Newark,
on Tuesday, th« Mth day of August
ne»t, at enefhirty P.M.,
(Prevailing Time) all that tract or
oarceLof land, situate, lying and
being In the Town of Irylngfen, in
the County of Issex, in the State of
New Jersey!

BEOINNlNO at a point in the
Northwesterly side of McAllister
Place, , therein distant
Northeasterly SJ4.JS feet from the
Intersection of the same with the
Northeasterly side of palne
Avenue, theneei (1) Along said
side of McAllister Fiaee North 41
degrees, 55 minutes last 78.81
feet! thenc* (J) North 67 degrees,
OS minutes .-West. .105.93 feet,
thencej (3) South 45 degrees, U
minutes West S3.M feet, theneei
HI south 53 degrees, 38 minutes
last 100.11 feet to the
ilorementlaned side of McAllister
Place and the point and place of
iiOINNINO.

BEING knewn as No. 21-23
McAllister Place, Irvington, New
Jersey, and as lot No, U on the
"Mae of Chestnut Manor,
irvington. New jersey, 1J-U40
Casey & Keller, C. I .

THl above description Is drawn-
in accordance with a survey made
by William Held, P.E.L.j,, dated
August 3, 1971,

The approximate amount of the
Judgment to be satisfied by said
Hie is the sum of Thirty-Four
Thousand Fjve Hundred Fltty-SIx
Dollars and Thirty-Three Cents
(134,154,31), together with the
costs of this sale.

The iherlff reserves the riant to
adiourn tht-salefrem time to time
is provided by Law,

'New»rk,N,J.July23,197]
JOHN F.GRYAN, SHERIFF

-. Edward easel, Attorney
irv, Herald; August % 9, 18, 23,
W 1 ' ' . Fin (iST.tO)

NOTICE OF HEARING

At a regular meeting of the
Municipal council of the Tovyn of
irvingten, New. Jersey, held the
14th day of August 1973, Goun.
cilman Trento Introduced the
following ordinance, which or-
finance was taken up on Its first
reading and passed:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
AND S U P P L I M I N T
CHAPTER 30, IBCtlON SOU
OF THE IRVINGTON TOWN
CODE TO PROHIBIT
PARKINO ON A PORTION
OF WEST DENMAN PLACE
IE IT ORDAINED BY THE

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF IRVINOT6N, NEW
JERSBY that:

SECTION 1. Chapter SO, Article
l i , lection 20-11 ot the above en-
titled ordinance, also known as.
Ordinance no. MC !lS6'ls hereby
amended and supplemented to
Include th e following street in Its
proper alphabetical order.

WIST DBNMAN PLACE, south
side, from a point US feet: east of
the easterly curbllne of Union
Avenue produced, east 60 feet.

SECTION 2. All ordinances and
parts of ordinances Inconsistent or
in conflict with the provisions of
the within ordinance are hereby
repealed. :

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall
take effect upon final passage and
publication according ts law.

NOTICB Is hereby jiven that the
Municipal Council of the Town of
Iryjnatbn, New Jersey will meet onirvlngtbn. New Jersey wil l meet on
Tuesday evening September 11th,
1973, at i iob o'clock p.m. In the
council Chamber, Municipal
Building. Civic Square, irvington,
New jersey, at which time and
place, or at any time and place to
which suth meeting or the further
consideration of such ordinance
snail from time to time be ad.
lourned, all persons Interested will
be given an opportunity to be
heard eoneernlnff such ordinance
and at sueh meeting or adjourned
meetings, said ordinance wil l be
further considered for second and
final reading, ', ' /

V A L I N T I N B P.jWEISSNBR
Topwn clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE, is hereby
given that the ordinance set forth
below was introduced at a meeting
of the Township Committee of the •
Township of Union In the County of
Union hold on Aug. 14, 1?>3, and
that the saia ordinance will be
further considered for final
pasuge at a meeting of said
Township Committee at Municipal
Hesaquarter*, Friberger ParH,
Morris Avenue, Union, New
Jerlev, en Auo. 38, |y?j, af a
o'clock P.M.

MARY E. MILLER,
Township Clerk

AN O R D I N A N C E
A M 1 N O I N O A N
ORDINANCE INTITLED,
"AN ORDiNANCB TO
REGULATE TBAFPIC AND
PARKING UPON THE
PUBLIC STREITS AND
HIGHWAYS IN THE
TOWNSHIP OP UNION IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION."

_ BE IT ORDAINED by the
Tevvnihip Committee of the
Township of Union In the County of
Union-.

Section 1. The provisions of
Section 7 of an ordinance entitled,
"AN ORDINANCE TO
RtOULATB TRAPFIC AND
PARKiNO UPON THE PUBLIC
STREITS AND HIGHWAYS IN
THE TOWNSHIP OF UNION IN
THE COUNtV OF UNION", be
and the same Is hereby further
amended by adding a further
provision to be included within
Section 7 which shall read as
follows: .

Parking" ot vehicles shall
be prohibited between the
hours of 7:00 A.M. to 9:00
A.M., and 4:00 P.M. to 6:00
P.M. on both Sides of Lehlgh
Avenue tor a distance of 3SS
feet In an easterly direction
from the Intefesectlon of said
side of said Uehigh Avenue
with the northeasterly side of
Qaiioping Hill Road.
Section 2, .All ordinances or

parts of ordinances Inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall
take effect immediately after
publication in the manner
provided by law.
Union Leader, Aug. i t , 1973 C-e)

(Fee 11J.3A!

SHERIRP'SSALE
SUPERIOR (CHAN) E-488

SUPERIOR COURT OF NBW
J E R S E Y , C H A N C E R Y
DlVISiON, ESS1X COUNTY,
DOCKET NO, F.3283.72 MOHAWK
SAVINOS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION, a corporation of
New Jersey, PLANTIFF ~vs,
JAMES 1PELLBR, et als.,
DBPBNDANTS, Execution For
Sale of Mortgaged premises

By virtue of the above stated
writ of Execution, tome directed, i
shall expose for sale by Public
Auction, in OFFICE OF
SHERIFF, Essex County courts
Building in Newark, on Tuesday,
the 4th day of September next, at
one-thirty P.M., (prevai l ing
Time! all the fallowing tract or
berce{ of land »nd the premises
h e r e i n a f t e r p a r t i c u l a r l y
described, situate, lying and being
n the City of Newark In the County

of Essex and State of New jersey:
BEGINNINO In the Westerly

sidedf South ISih Street, distant Si
feet Northerly therein from Its
intersection with the Northerly
side of 14fh Avenue, and running
theneei (1) North 67 degrees, 00
minutes West, 100 feet,- thenee (S)
North 23 degrees, 00 minutes Bast.
JJ feet) thenee (3) South «
degrees, 00 minutes Bast, 100 feet
to the Westerly side of South 11th
Street,' and thenee (4) Along the
same. South 23 degrees, 00 minutes
West, is feet to the point or place of
BEGINNING, '" :

BEING In accordance with a
survey made by Troast
Engineering Associates, P.B. and
US,, Reehelle park, N.j., dsted
October *, 1967,

BEINO commonly known as 4SS
South l i t h Street.

Tht approximate amount of the
Judgment to be satisfied by said
sale is the sum of Fourteen
Thousand Nine Hundred Three
Dollars and Sixty.Five Cents
(114,903,45!, together with the
costs of this sale.

the Sheriff reserves the r Ishf to
adtoum the sale from time ts time
as pravIseftJiy-Law.

Newark, N. j . July 30, is?]
JOHN F, CRVAN, SHERIFF

Louis j . Cohen, Attorney
Irv. Herald, August f , 16,

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
TOWNOFIRVINOtON

Af the meeting held Augusf 7,
1973 the following decision was
rendered;

Calendar No. «J9 . Mofion that
the application of Florence Ho well
f6r a variance to qperate a_cni!d
care center af No; 17 Feiner Place,
Irvingten, N*w jersey be denied .
FiNDINO OF FACTS: -

1. Applicant, together with her
husband, purchased premises In
January. 197J; • 1, Applicant
received a license from Irvinoton
Health Department In April IWSto
operate' a chi ld care center.
Irvingion Fire Department
approved building,' 3, Applicant
did not advise attorney that she
Intended to operate a child cere
center when she purchased the
premises. She had no private
attorney at doling,' J. Out of f
persons speaking in favor of
application, 3 persons live outtlde
200 ft. area, two of whom had a
child at the center)
J. Supplemental facts submitted
by applicant indicates that of n
children at the center, » are
between the ages of ! and si'
6, Applicant has no license from
the State Department of
Institutions and Agencies.

CONCLUSIONS: 1. The
Zoning Ordinance does not permit
"lehildcarecenter at this locat/on,
J. The issuance of a license by the
Irvington Health Department does
not waive the requirement that the'
applicant must obtain a variance
to operate a child care center at
this location; 3. Applicant made
no attempt i t time of purchase to
alcerfain jonlng regulations/
4, Under state regulations
applicant Is required to have a
license from the Department of
Institutions and Agencies because
she has more than S children
between the ages of S and J, s. The
relief ' ~* "~requested may not be
granted 'without- substantial
detriment of the public good and
will substantially Impair the intent
and purpose of the tone plan and
toning ordinance.
JOHANNA STAHL.SICRETARY
Irv, Herald, August 16, 1»7J

(Fee:.114.64)

Public Notice
NOTICE OF HEARING

At fl regular meeting of the
Municipal council ef the Town of
Irvington. New Jersey, held the
14th day of August 1973, Coun-
cilman Skirbst introduced tfio
following ordinance, which or.
dinance was taken up on its first
reading and passed:

AN ORDINANCE TO
AUTHORIZE THE PUR
CHASE OF A HIOH
V E L O C I T Y s e w e s
CLEANER MACHINE AND
TO APPRQPR1ATB THE
FUNDS FOR TH8 PAYMENT
OF SAID EQUIPMENT OUT
OF THE CAPITAL IM
PRQVEfylENT FUND

WHEREAS, Ihe Street and Sewer
Division of Ihe Depsrimi-nt of
Public Works recommends IMe
purchase pf a high velocity sewer
cleaner machine as necessary
equipment for sewer pipe cleaning
and economically efficient in, cost
SSS'tngs And productivity,1

NOW THl iR iFORB OB IT OR
DAINBD BY THE MUNICIPAL
COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF
IRVINGTON.as follows;
SECTION 1. Authority is hereby
given to the Department of Public
Works for tho purchase of a high
velocity lewer cleaner machine.
SECTION 3. A sum not to exceed
116,00000 is hereby appropriated
to meet the cost of purchasing the
foregoing,
SECTION 3. it is hereby deter,
mined and stated fh£t not less than
114,000.00 of the money ap-
propriated under the caption
"capital improvement Fund'* in
budgets of the Town ol Irvington
heretofore adopted is available te
finance such purpose, and the sum
of 116,000.00 for such appropriation
for said purchase is in accordance
with the Revised statutes In such
cases made and provided.
SECTION 4. This ordinance shall
take effeet-upon final passage and
publication as provided by law,

NOTICE Is hereby given that the
Municipal Council Of the Town of
Irvington, New Jersey will meet en
Tuesdayievening September n th
1973, »t (-00 o'clock p.m. In the
Council Chamber, Municipal*
Building, Civic Sfluere, irvington.
New Jersey, at which time and
Place, or at any time and place to
which such meeting or the further
consideration of such ordinance
shall from time to time be
adiourned, ail persons Interested
will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning sueh ordinance
and at such meeting or adiourned
meetings, said ordinance will be
further considered for second and
final reading.

• — VALENTINE F.MBI5SNER
Town Clerk

Irvington, N.J. August 14th 197J-
Irvington Herald, August u th 1973

(Fee Jli.7J)

PROPOSAL
Sealed proposals wi l l be

received by the , Purchasing
Committee of the Town of
IrvinBton, N.J. In the Council
Chamber at the Municipal
Building, on TUESDAY.
SEPTE/¥\BER4. 19Mef 10:00 A.M.
D.S.T. or as soon thereafter as
possible, at whieh time they will be
Publicly opened ana read to
furnish; 1 " '

TWO (a) 12K0PM
CUSTOM PUMPERS

w-JOOgallonTank'
or equal.

In accordance with
specifications and form of
proposal which can be inspected

, and copies obtained at the office of
Central Purchasing, Room 300A.
Munieipa! Building, civic- Ss.,
irylngtOn, New Jeriey.
' Proposal must be accompanied
by a certified check or cashier's
check In the amount oMtt" percent
of the total amount bid or a surety
company Bid Bond for 10 pereent
of said amount of the bid. Cheek or
surety Cempany_Bld Bond is to be
made out to the_Town of Irvington,
New Jersey, proposal Is to be
enclosed In a sealed envelope and
to distinctly show the name of the
bidder and marked:

TWO (!) CUSTOM PUMPERS
Bids must be presented in person

or by a representative of the
bidder, when called for by the
Purchasing Committee and net
befor* or after,

ttiPSWlLLNOTBE

Public Notice ;Thursday, August 16, 1973-

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby
given that the ordinance set forth
below was Introduced at a meeting
of me Township eommifne of the
Township of Uniofi In the County of
Union held on Aug. 14, 1M3, and
thai the said ordinance will be
further considered for final
passage at a meeting of the said
township Committee at Municipal
Headquartert, Friberger Park,
union. New Jersey, on Aug. 31, ,
I??J, at a o'clock P.M. I

MARYB.MILl.BR !
Township Clerk

A N O R D I N A N C B
AUTHORIZINOTHE PUILPC
SALE OF LANDS ON
ROSILAND PLACE IN THB
TOWNSHIP OF UNION IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION,
NEW JERSBY, OWNED BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF UNION
IN THB COUNTY OF UNION
AND NOT NEEDED FOB

• P U B L I C U S E .
BE IT ORDAINED by the

Township cornmifiec of Ihe
Township of Union In the County of
Union:

Section 1. If is hereby
determined that the premises
hereinafter described in Section J
hereof owned By the Township at
Union and located on Resel»nd
Place are not needed for public use
and that the same are available for
sale.

Section 1. Authority Is hereby_
given (or the sale of the premises
hereinafter described in Section 3
hereof located on Roseland Placi,

Section 3. The premises
available for sale and not needed
for public use are more
particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING in the
northwesterly sideline pf Roieland

[ Place at a point where tht same Is
1 Intersected by the eenterline of

Rutland Place (now vacatedi as
said streets are delineated on a
certain map entitled: "Map of
Elmora Hil ls Manor, Union
Township'T thence (IS North SJ
degrees . M' West Blong said
eehterlineof Rutland Place (now
vacated) one hundred one feet and

purpose Is 1213,000.00 and (6)
me cost of such, purpose as
hereinafter stated Includes the
B M r f t a t f amount jrFMS.OM.M
iflileh ft estimated 10 be
nPcBsary to finaft-e the coit
of such purpose, Including
architect's"fee*, accounting,
engineering and Inspection
costs, legal expenses and other
expenses. Including Intereston
such obligations to tnd extent
permltieJby Section 40A;220
of the Local Bond Law. The
turns herein mentioned In this
paragraph Include the lesser
K m s mentioned in Section 4.
of the ordinance adopted on
February I I , 1969,
Section 3 Section 5. ol the nbovc

entitled ordinance be and the same
Is hereby amended to read as
follows: •• 1

Section J- " i s hereby
determined and staled that
monies exceeding su.opo.OO
approprialed tor down

. payments on capital
improvements or lor the
capital Improvement fund in
Budgetl heretofore adopted for
said township are • now

ill tt I"

DEATH NOTICES

! point,' thence (3) South IS degrees -
1 26' East, one hundred feet (100,00')
1 to a point in abovementloned

sideline of Roseland

The Municipal council reserves
the rights to accept or reieet any or
an bids due to any defects or
informalities and not adhering to
the specifications or for any other
reason, ^*™

DIVISION O F
CENTRAL PURCHASING

Irvington New j e s
TRAL PURCHASING
Irvington, New jersey
s B Tuliy Head Clerk
I r v i n g t o , Ne

Herts B. Tul iy, He
irv. Herald, August U

i

ea
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13.M)

. _ . I South 74 degrees
, 34' West along said northwesterly
sideline of Rdseland place, fifty
feet (50,00') to the point and place
of BEGINNING,

Sections. The-minimum price
for the premises herein above
described is $17,500,00, which shall
be paid as follows:

11,750.00 upon the acceptance of
the bid,

ti,250.00 in e*sh at closing.
111,500,00 Purchase Money Note

and Mortgage with Interest at the
rate of 7Vi percent per annum,
payable in S4 monthly payments of
U17.S0, Privilege Is granted to
prepay this mortgage at any tjme
without penalty, with Interest to
date of payment.

Section 5, At the meeting of the
governing body at which bidding
will be heia for the foregoing
property, namely, August J i , 1971,
the Township Committee may
accept the highest and best bid
submitted therefor, or in Its
discretion, ail said bids may be
rejected.

Section &, The Deed shall be a
bargain and sale deed and shall
recite that sa id conveyance |s to be .
made sublect to such facts that
may be disclosed by an accurate
iurvey, and also sublect to the
zoning ordinances, rules and
regulations of the Township of
Union in the County of Union, and
the further provision that no
dwelling shall be erected on any
building lot unless a garage is
attached thereto or is constructed
separately on the site.

Section 7, It title to said land
shall prove to be unmarketable the
liability of the Township shsfl be
limited to the return to the
purchaser of the amount of his

: deposit. Title shall be deemed to be
• good and marketable If it be such
i as will be Insured by a recognized
1 title company aufhorlied to do1 business in New jersey.
1 , section a. The successful

purchaser wil l be obligated to pay,
irt-addltion-tothe purchase price,
the publication cost of this
ordinance and notice of sale, and
for the preparation of the-deed and
other closing instruments.

Section 9. In the event that the
highest bid exceeds the minimum
price herein set for th , the
successful purchaser w i l l be
required to pest 10 percent of the
amount thereof in cash or by
certified check as a deposit, and
the balance In the same ratio as

available to flnante said
purpose. The sum of 112,000.00
is hereby appropriated from
such monies to the payment ot
the cost of saw Purpose. The
sum of SIS.QOO.OO herein set
torth Includes the sum of
$ 7 , 5 0 0 0 0 h e r e t o f o r e
appropriated by 'he ordinance
adopted on.f ebruary n , 1969.
Section 4. section 6. of the above

entitled ordinance be and the same
|s hereby amended to read as
follows:

section 6. To finance said
purpose, bonds of said
Townshlo of an aggregate
principal amount not
exceeding 1213(000.00 are
hereby BUthorlied to be issued
pursuant to said Local Bond
Law. Said bonds shall Bear
interest at a rate per tnnum as
may be hereafter determined
within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters
with respect to said bonds not

' by this ordinance i
determined by
to be hereafter

adopted. The sum of
$113,000.00 herein set forth - ,
includes the sum of 1142,500,00
heretofore authoriied by the
ordinance adopted on
February H> I " * J _
Section 5. section frflf the above

entitled ordinance be and the same 1
is hereby amended to read as 1
follows: " _ i

Section "7 . " TO finance' said '
purpose, bond anticipation |
notes of said Township 01 an
aggregate principal amount
not exceeding 1213,000.00 are 1

; hereby authoriied to be issued
I pursuant to said Local Bond •

Law in anticipation of tht
1 issuance of said bonds, in the
'. event that bonds are Issued
;* pursuant to this ordinance, the
I aggregate amount of notes
i hereby authoriied to be issued
I shall be reduced by an amount
I equal to the principal amount

of the.bonds so issued, if the
• aggregate amount of
I outstanding bonds and notes
I Issued pursuant to this
1 ordinance shall at any time
i exceed the sum first
• mentioned In this section, the: moneys raised by the issuance
; of said bonds shall, to not less1 than the amount of such1 excess, be applied to the
' payment of such notes then
; outstanding. The sum of
! 1213,000,00 herein set forth
I includes the sum of suj.joo.oo
I heretofore authoriitd by the
! ordinance adopted on
: February 11, 1969,
; sections. Section 9, of the above
I entitled ordinance be and the same

is hereby amended to read as
I follows:
1 section *. It is hereby
1 determined arid stated that the
' Supplemental pest Statement
, ree.uired by said Local iond
; Law has been duly made and ,
! tiled in the office of the

Township' Clerk of said
Township, and that such
statement so filed shows ihat
the gross debt ' of said
Township, as defined In
section 46A1241 of said. Local

ANTONUCCI —Entered into
eternal rest on Monday, Aug. 13,
1971, Joseph Antonuccl of i n ,
Roosevelt St., Roselle Park,
formerly of Elllabelh, age M,
ttelovcd husband of the late Mrs
Nosaria Antonucci, brother of Mrs
Bridget Cersemino. and father of
Angclo C, and Peter j , Antonuccl,
Funeral en Thursday at 9 a m ,
from Ihe DONATO FUNERAL
HOMB, 1W Walnut St., Roselle
I'nik, Funeral Mass wiii bnetlered
<i[ St. Anfhony's Chureh,
Elizabeth, at 10 a m , interment
Mount Olivet Cemetery.

ARMSTRONO-~On Tuesday, Aug.
J, 1973, Ralph C.. of 674 Duquesne
Tpr,, Union, N.J, beloved husband
of Mary (Windeler i , nevelcd
Ijther ol Mrs, Ruth A, Apijar, niso
survivedby sixgrandehiidreri. The
funeral service was held -at The
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
NOME, 1500 Morris Ave,, Union,
on Friday, August 10, 1973.
BERGER — Kurt, 3 Marshall St.,
Irvington, beloved husband of
Margof, devoied father of Renate
Oervis, also survived by two
grandchHdren. Funeral services
were held on lunday, Aug. IJ, at
T H E B E R N H i l M
OOLDSTICKER MEMORIAL

, HOME, 1200^ Clinton Ave,,
I Irvington. Interment King
; Solomon Cemetery, Clifton, The
f period of mourning observed at the
: family resldeniee.

BOHNHORST — Albert, M ' "» 6.
Filth Ave., Roselle, on Aui 10,
1973, Beloved husband of Ars.
Ottilia (Ulbrich).Iohnhorsti dear
brotherof Henry Bohnhorst; Mrs.
Oora Koop, Mrs, Erna Sehreiber
and Mrs. Berta Appun. The funeral
services were conducted at the
Sullivan Funeral Home, U6 E.
Second Ave., Roselle, on Tuesday,
Aug. 10, 1973, interment Rosedale
•Cemetery, Orange, In lieu of
flowers, please contribute, to
American Cancer Society.
BROOKS — Eva, of Union.
Funeral was held from The
SUBURBAN CHAPEL OF PHILIP
APTER 8. SON, 1600 Springfield
Ave., Maplewood,

Public Notice

CARDELLA — Angelo, on Aua, I, '•
1573, of 101 Wnshlngton Ave,,
Kenilworth, beloved husband of
Catherine Cneo cgrdclla), devoted
father of Mnties sf Ames, Iowa, '
Salvatord and Fire Chief Angelo
Cartiella, both of Keniiworlh, dear
brother of Mrs, Ann Inoeenti, Mrs.
Jennie Casio, Mrs, Mary Lggara
and Mrs, Julia Witlergn, all of
Kenllwarth, grandfather of nine
qrondchiiaren, Thn funeral was
held on SiiturdAy, Aug. 11 from The !
KENILWOMTH FUNERAL
HOMB, i l l Washington Ave.,
corner H, list 51,, Kenllworth,
Thenee'to St. Theresa's Church,
Kenilworih, where a high MOSS of
Rc-qyipm was offered for the
repose of his sou!. Interment
Graccland Memorial Park,
Kdmlwortp,

COLIMAN —' Mary' Ada (nee •
Pitt), on Thursday, Aug. 9, 1973, !
age 75, oi Newark, wite of the late •
Waren Coleman, devoted mother •
of George Hern, sister of Mrs, .
Dorothy vandenberg, Joseph^ABd .
Frank pitt. The funeral service

dt H L &

ion 4OA:243 o sid
Bond Law Is Increased by this
ordinance by iSipOMOO end

PROPOSAU

e r j W
Section

tit
This

t
Sealed proposals wil l be

received by the Purchasing
Committee of the Town of
irvington, N,J, in the council
Chambers- st - Mie"*M.unlelpaJ-
iuilding, on Tuesday, Sept. 4,1973
at 10:0B A.M. DSf er as soon
thereafter as possible, at which
time they will be publicly opened
and read to furnish:

SEVEN (7) PLECTRON
PATROL MONITOR R SIS.

MODEL S004S, 10

MHZ Crystal 117V AC or equal
In accordance with

specifications and form of
proposal which can be Inspected
and copies obtained at the office of
Central purchasing, Room J00A,
Municipal Bldg, civic Sq.,
Irylngton, New Jeriey.

Proposal mutt be accompanied
by a certified cheek or eashler's
ehecK In the amount Of 10 percent
of the total amount bid or a Surety
Company Bid Bond for 10 percent
of said amount sf the Bid, Check or
Surety Company Bid Bond Is to be
made out to the Town of Irvington,
New jersey. Proposal: i» to be
enclosed in a saaled envelope and
to distinctly shew the name of the
bidder and marked;
PLBCTRON PATROL MONITOR

Bids must be presented In person
or by a representative of the
bidder* when called mr by the
Purchasing CommittM and not :
before or after,

BjPSWjLLNOTBE

• .ACCEPTED BY MAIL
The Municipal Council reserves

the rights to acceptor re|ect any or
all bids due to any defects or
informalities and nofadherlng to
m&speeiflcatlons or for any other
reason, .

DIVISION OF
CENTRAL PURCHASING

irvington, New Jersey
Herti B. Tully, Head Clerk

irv. Herald, August Is, 1*73
. . . (FeellJ.M)

ryW3.660.00: end
that fheTssganee of the bonds
and nolM authorized by this
ordinance, wil l be within all
debt limitations prescribed by
said Local Bond Law. The sum
of $313,000.00 herein set forth
Includes the sum of $14?,500 00
heretofore authorized by the
ordinance •adopted on
February 11. 1969.
Section 7. Section 10, of the
Jove entitled ordinance be and

, , , ,,ie same is hereby amended to
wl j ; read as follov

Section JO,
Union na» entered Into
arrangements with the State of
New Jersey and the County of
Un!jan_w.n.er.ebyJ each w i l l
contribute toward the cost of

j

OTHER S T R U C T U R E S ;
R E G U L A T I N G A N D
R E S T R I C T I N G T H E
PERCENTAGE OF LOT
OCCUPIED, THE SIZE OF
YARDS, COURTS, AND OTH1R
OPEN SPACES, fHE DENSITY
O F P O P U L A T I O N :
R E G U L A T I N G A N D
RESTRICTING T H i LOCATION,
USB AND EXTENT OF USE OF
BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES
FOR TRADE, INDUSTRY,
RESIDBNCB AND OTHER
PURPOSES! ESTABLISHINO A
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT AND
PROViDINO PENALTIES FOR
THE VIOLATION THEREOF' " ,
are hereby modified so that the
area described as that parcel of

• land and premises lying between
the most northerly boundary line
of property owned by Memorial
General Hospital and the easterly
line of Chestnut street and the
westerly line of Galloping Hill
Road from a point on both of said
street at said boundary line and
running In a generally northerly
direction to the intersection of both
of said streets be and same is
hereby "changed so that said area is
deflntd as and constitutes a
BusinBBS " B " tone, and the Map
which Is part of said ordinance and
is entitled, "Zoning Map of the
Township of Union, Union County,
New Jersey, June 10, 1967", is
hereby deemed to be changed to
set forth the aforesaid described
area as a Business " B " lone,
subject to the llmilation that tht
uses permissable under this
Amendment and in said arga shall
be only those permitted in
Business " B " zones; as defined in
the erdlnanee to which this
ordinance Is an amendment.

Section 1, All ordinances and
parts of ordinaneei Inconsistent
herewith are hereb.y repealed.

Section 3. This o'rdlnanee shall
take effect Immediately after
publication following adoption In
the manner provided by, law.
union Leader. Aug. 14, 1»?3.

(Fee 133.36)

NOTICBOF HEARING

was conducted at HAEBERLE &
BARTH COLONIAL HOME, 1100
Pine Ave,.corner of Vauxhall Rd., 1
Union, on Monday, Aug. 13, 1973. !
Interment Fairmouni cemetery, I
Newark.

DAVIDSON— James B,, on '
Wednesday, Aug. I, 1973, age 69, of
Lakewood, N.J,, formerly of Union
and Westfieid, husband of tho late
Beryl Miles Davidson, devoted
Brother of Mrs. Edward Miller of
Union, The funerai service was
conducted at HAEBERLB fc
iARTH COLONIAL HOME, 1100
Pine Ave., corner of Vauxhall Rd.,

: Union, on Thursday. Aug. 9, 1973.
1 Cremation private. Please omit
• flowers.

DAVIS — On Aug. 9. 1973,; Solomon,ofjrvlngton, N.J., loving
husband of Bess (nee Spirt), fathe?
of Eileen (nee Davis) Fink,

, brother of jean Leto, grandfather
; of Karen Fink, Judith Rasher,
i Susan irown and Edward Keiseh,
1 great.grandfather of Sharon
I Brown. Funeral was conducted

from The SUBURBAN CHAPEL
"OF PHILIP APT1R 1 SON. 1600

Springfield Ave.. Maelewood, N.J.
on Sunday, Aug. IS,- 1973.
Interment Mt, Lebanon Cemetery,
Iselin, Period of mourning family ,
residence, 1

I
DBBO — Fred, suddenly OP
Saturday, August 11,1973, age 11, !
of 11 Union Ave., i rv ington, :

; beloved husband of Mary (nee ;
I Siege!), devoted father of Mrs. ;

Louise Hodipp, brother of Mrs. |
[ Tina Friseh, AArs, Augusta Kleiner j

and Mrs, Dora Schmidt,
grandfather of Mrs, Linda ,
Brietkopf and Patricia Hodapp,
also survived by two •great,
grandchildren. The funeral service
was conducted at H A E B B R L E J, !
BARTH HOMB FOR FUNERALS, I
971 Clinton Ave., Irvington on

' Tuesday, August 14, 1973.
Interment Hollywood Memorial

• park.

( DOMNBLLAN — On Friday, Aug.
10, 1973, Margaret E. (nee

• Qsbnrne), of Hillside, wife of the
1 late Matthew Donnoilan; devoted
I mother of Mrs. Joseph (Peggy)

Gigentielle of Hillside, Mrs, Henry
i (Mary) Keller of Clark, Mrs,

Will iam (Pat) Seebyrger of
Newark and Frankl in M.
ponnellanof Bdisoni sister of Mrs.
Marcella O'Reilly of Ireland,' also
survived by 14 grandchildren and a
great-grandson. The funeral was
cenduetedirem the Funeral Home

HOFFNAeLE—on Wednesday, ;
Aug. S, 1973, Frank H. Hoffnogle, ,
of Irvington, beloved husband of 1
Anna Heffnagie, beloved father of •
Paul Skoeypie of Denver, Colo,
orandfather of five grandchildren ,
and one great grandson, brother of :
Florence, uncle of Charles i
Heffnagie of Kearny. The funeral 1
was conducted - from The
F U N E R A L APARTMBNTS
(GEORGE AHR ?, SON), 700 Nye
Ave., at Park PL and Springfield
Ave., Irvinatsn on Friday, Augusf
10, 1973. Funeral Mass St. Leo's
Church, Interment Holy Cross
Cemetery,

HOWARD—Joseph W., of '
Sprmqficld, N.j., on Wcdnesfl\w.
Aug. S, 1973, bclov'-d husband of '
Elinor Sharp Howard, devoted
brother of Mrs. Joseph R. Carter.
Funeral service was conducted at
SMITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN), 415 Morris Ave.,
Springfield, on Saturday, Aug. I I ,
!9?3. infefmenr Hainesvilie, N.J.

KAPLAN—Jeffrey, 25, of 2H3 ,:
Jackson Ave., Union, son of Mrs. 't
Faye Kaplan and the late Sam J.
Kaplan . in auto accident in
Phoenix, Arizona on Saturday, *
August Uth. He was a 1944.
graduate of Union High School, j
former student of Arliona Slate '
College, Temps, Ar i iona, and I
resident of Tempe. Funeral was
held at the SUBURBAN CHAPEL
OF PHILIP APTER AND SON,
1600 Sprlngfltld Ave., MapUwood,
on Wednesday, August 15\ Period
ef mourning is at the home of his
mother Mrs. tfaplan. Burial in
Washington Cemetery, Deans,
N.J,

K L I I N — Floria (Kl ine), of
Springfield, N.j., on Thursday.
Aug. i , 1973, beloved sister of Mrs.
Jean Lang, Mrs. Daisy Gilbert,
Mrs. Lidia Oreene and bsear
Klein. A private funeral service
was held at SMITH AND SMITH '
(SUBURBAN). 411 Morris Ave.. !
Springfield, on Saturday, Aug. 11, j

KLEIN—isadore, of 404 i
Sfuyvesant Ave., i rv ington, I
beloved father of Sidney, dear 1

! brother of Benjamin, Funerai .
services were held August 9, 1971, \
at The I B R N N I I M .
GOLDSTICKER MEMORIAL

Of James F. Caffrey and Son, 109 JJJO Moi
Lyons Ave., corner of Park Place, Wenday,
irvlngfon, on Monday, Aug. 13, to . [ n . t ? ! J l °?
Christ the .King Church, Hillside, j Mausoleum.

HOME. 1100 Clinton Ave., I
irvington. Interment Hebrew |
Cemetery, Newark, period of i
mourning observed at the I
residence of Beniamin Klein, 115 ]
Old Short Mills Rd., West Orange. '

KLIIN—On Wednesday. Aug. 1,
Joseph A., of JO Marshall St.,
frvington, N.j., beloved father of
Albert L. Klein and Ann Yeskel, '
brother ol l«red Klein, also
survived by nine grandchildren
and three great.grandchildren.
Funerai was conducted from The
SUBURBAN CHAPEL OfS PHILIP
APTBR Si SON 1M0 Springfield
Ave, Maplewood, N.j., on Mday,
Aug. 10, 1973, lnf«rment
Oerelchtlghelts Lodge Cemetery,
Orove St., Newark, N.J. The
period of mourning ohserved at the
home" of Mr. and Mrs. Albert L.
Klein, 47 Olenview Rd., South
Orange, N.j.

KSLLMAR — On Friday, Aug. 10,
1971, Anna (Barthpij Of 441
Stuyvesant Ave., trvlngton, N.J,,

i beloved wife of the late Herman
Konmar, grandmother of Carl

I Koilmar Jr. and Mrs. Cariene
' Massey, alto survived j y two
! ureat.grandchildren. Funerai-
i service was conducted at - The

FUNERAL HOME,
_ Ave., Union, on
Augusf 11, 1971.

l e n t H o l l y w o o d

Arthur, Edward, Mrs. Lucille
Pislone, Mrs. Rose Dnldooo and
also three grandchildren. Funeral
was conducted from oALANTB
FUNERAL HOME. 404 Sandford
Ave. (vaiisburo), on Wednsday,
August is, 1971, Blessing at Sacred
Heart Chureh, valisburp.
interment Gate of H«av*n
Cemetery, in Hey of flow«r»
donations to Heart Puna
apprcelated. Funeral Mast op
Thursday at 9,<I a.m. Visitation J.
5 and 7-iQ p.m. .

PROKOCIMER — Hattle, of 417
ioyden Ave., MeplewMd, dear
sister .of Joseph and Abraham
Prokocimer. Funeral service was
conducted from Th» BERNHEIM-
GOLOSTICKER MEMORIAL
HOME, 1200 Clinton Ave.,
irvinafon, on Wednesday, August
I. 1973. Interment Qheb Shalom
Cemetery, Hillside. Period of
mourning observed at th«
residence of Mr, and Mr»,
Seymour Rosenblum. S Linden ct,.
West Orange, In lieu of flowtrs,
contributions to a favoritt charity
would be appreciated,

PUCet — K a t h a r i n e 1 n t t
Muscolino), on Monday. Aug. I,
1973, of Irvington, wife of Anthony
Pueei Sr., rnother of Mrs. Marie
TortQrello, Thomas and Anthony
Jr., sister of Mrs. Jean Pl i i l and
Frank Museellno, a lM four
grandchildren, funeral was
conducted from The OALANTB
FUNERAL HOME, J800 Morrii
Ave., union, on Friday, August 10,
1973. The Funeral Mass at St. Paul
the Apostle Church.

RBPINSKI—Theodore A,, of
Springfield, N.J . on Wednesday,
Aug. 1, 1473, Beloved husband of
Marion Refinski, devotee) fattier of
Mrs, Johanna C, Kister, and Mrs.
Eleanor F, Hanf, brother ef Walter
ReflnskL also survived by six
grandchildren, funerai was
conducted from SMITH AND
SMITH (SUBURBAN), 415 Morfl l
Ave,, Springfield, en Saturday,
Aug. 11, 1973. Funeral M*ss in St.
James, Chureh, Springfitld.
Interment St. Teresa's Cemetery,
Summit,

ROBLKEV—Irene Heaney, of
Short Hills, N.J., on Sunday, Aug.
i , 197), beloved wife of me late
Francis D, Roeikey. devotta
mother of Mrs. Catherine

-Broekman of Denver, Col, Mr*,
Irene McDonough of Cleveland,
Ohio. Mrs, Helen Bradls of Cherry
Hill, N.J.. Mrs, Becky Stoohel of
Short Hills, N.j., aunt of Mrs, Ida
ftAse Kunkle of Mlshawima, [nd.,
also survived by nine
grandchildren. Funeral wa»
conducted from SMITH AND
SMITH (SUBURBAN), 415 Morris
Ave,, Springfield, on Thrusday,
Aug. 9, 1973, Funeral Mass In St.
Rose of Lima Church, Short Hills,
Interment oak Lawn Cemetery,'
Unionfown, Pa,

ROLAND — Annie (nee KIrbley)
(MCTague}, of Caldwell, on Aug.
10, 1973, devoted mother of Mrs,
Albert (Slyvinal Liebman of Welt
Orange, Mrs. Andrew (Anno)
Mieie of Irvlngton, Cornel
MeTague of Irvingten snd tht late
Vincent MeTague, also survlvM
by 20 grandchildren. 91 great.
grandchildren and seven great.
greif.grandchlldren. The funeral
service was conducted at The
FUNERAL HOMB OF JAMES P.
CAPFREY 8. SON, K)9 Lyons
Ave-, corner of PsrH pr,,"
irvington, on Tuesday, August 14,
1971. intermenf HplTywoefl
Cemetery,

SEMANSKY — Mary (nee
Oarrick) of 35 Cherry St.,
Elliabeth (Farley Towers), on
Aug 10 1973 beloved mother e*

ffiifS^1,^%^! IM i'*IWn"jtWtW: Township of
Union Leader on August l i t h and
August 23, 1973.
Union Leader, Aug. 1«,,1973

Irvlngtqn, N.J. Aug.114, 1W3
Irv,. Her«ld, Aug. 16, 1»71

PUBLIC NOTICB is hereby ,
gLyen that the ordinance set forth
below yyas Introduced at a meeting i
of the Township committee of the ••
Townshipof Union in the County of '
union held on Aug. 14, 1973, and
that th i said, ordinance will be i
further considerea for final
passage at a meeting of said
Township Committee at Municipal
Headqyarters, Friberger Park,
Morris Avenue, Union, Neat i
jersey,on Aug. IS, 1973 at i o'eloeKT

MABYE. MILLER
Towtistilp Clerk

A N ' O R D I N A N C E '
A M E N D I N G A N
ORDINANCE ENTITLED,
ii AN O R D I N A N C B
A U T H O R I Z I N G T H E
ACQUTSITION OF CERTAIN
LANDS AND PREMIiBS ON
VALLEY STREET AND
V A U X H A L L R O A D
REQUIRED BY THE
TOWNSHIP OF UNION IN
THE COUNT.Y OF UNION IN
CONNECTION WITH THE
REALIGNMENT!- O
INTERSECTION-. 0]

.HE
SAID
ALSO
THE
AND

OF
TWO STRBBTS AND
A U T H O R H I N O
CONSTRUCTION
INSTALLATION OF CURBS,
SIDEWALKS, TRAFFIC

. SIGNALS, SIGNS AND
STREET LIGHTING IN
CONNECTION WITH SAID .
PROJECT AND TO PROVIDB

,FOR THE FINANCING »OP
THE COST THBR1QF i Y
THE ISSUANCB OF BONDS.

• AND BONO ANTICIPATION
NOTES," ADOPTBD ON
FBIRUARY 11, 19«, AND

. I D B N T I p 1 B D. AS
ORDINANCE NO. SSSOA. '

- i i IT ORDAINED by the
Townihlp Committee of< the
Townshipof Union In the County of
Untenj • ' , •

Seetleni, ieeflonj, of the above
entitled ordlnane« be and tht samt
Is hereby arnondeci to read as
follows; .. ' • • 1 ." • •..

Section J. ThS sufn of
-lM2S,000.00 i i ' • ht f tBy

appropriated to the payment,
of the cost of ihe foregoing
Improvement, The sum so
appropriated shall be met
frem the proceeds of the honMs '

.authori ied, and the down
Payment appropriated by this •
Ordinance, The sum of

, iSSI.000,00 herein set form
includes the sum of 1150,000.00
heretofore ipproprlated by the
ordinance adopted on
February 11, 15W, , •

section S, section 4, of the
above entitled ordlnane*. be and
the'same Is hereby a mended to
read as follows: , ! . ' • • " •

Seetton 4, It It hereby
determined ind itatea that ( 1 ) !

the ."maKIng of sueh
Improvermnt (herelnaftir
referred to as "purpose") Is
not j.eurrent expense of said
Township and <J) ' It l i
necessary fa finance taH
purpose By the Issuance of*
obirgatidns of the -said
township pursuant to the Local
Bond L iw 6f New Jersey, andl'i>
(J) the estimated eoM e f said •,•
riurpose Is «25,ooo.oo and (4)
112,000.00 ot said sum Is to be'
provided By the down payment'

. herelnaftar • appropriated io> .
finance said purpose, incl j

l i t he^es f lm i teds^B is lmu
amount of b^nai or notes
necessary to btfifisuifl for said,'

otribute toward the cost of
the foregoing improvement,
the Stale in the approximate ,
amount of $95,000.00 and the :
County in the approximate
amount of M^otHloo, which
said sums are included In the
appropriation herelnabove set
forth in this ordinance.
Section 1. Thl5 ordinance shall

take effect twenty days after the ;
first publication thereof after final
passage.
Union Lender. Aug. le, 1973. |
, ^ !Feei«B,7i) |

PUBLIC NOTICB is" hereby !
given that the ordinance set forth
below was infrodue'w af a meeting
of the Township CommltWe of the
Townihlp of Union In the County of
Union held on Aug. 14, 1973 and
thai said ordinance will be further
conslSered for final pasiege at a
meeting of the, said Tovynshlp
Committee at Municipal
Headquarters, Friberger ParH,
Morris Avenue, Union, New
Jersey, on Aug. 21, 1*7], at I
o'clock P.M.; at which time and
place parties In interest and
eltiiens will[have an opportunity to

b e h M M ' MARVI.MILLBR.
townshlpcierK

ANORDINANCII TO AMEND'
A N
HNTITL_
ORblNAI
'AN ORD
— ' fNSHI

B
i i NANCE

TOWNSHIP OF

i R D I N A ' N ' C ' E
"RBVII ION OF

THB COUNTY
T I N O AN"

R I.CTI NQ 1
SPBC1FIED DISTRICTS AC

LATINO THERE

L I M l
R6ITRI

POR THE
UNION IN

OF UNION,
' H 6

. TO
ISTRICTSAND
1 THBRI IN
G S A N D
ftRDiN

REGUI
l U I L D i
STRUCTURE
TO THEIR CONSTRUCTION
AND THE VOLUME AND
EXTENT OF-THEIR -USEl"

. R B G U L A T I N O A N O
R H S T R i C T I N G T H B
HEIGHT, NUMBER'-' -OF
STORIES AND SIZB OF

....BUILDINGS AND OTMBR
STRUCTURES/.-
R E G U L A T I N G . ' - A N D
RBSTRiCTiNO
PBRCENTAOE OF LOT
OCCUPIED, THB SIZE OP .
YARDS, COURTS, AND
OTHER OPEN SPACBS, THE
DBNSITY OF POPULATION I
R B G U L A T I N G A N D
R B S T R I C T I NG T H E
LOCATION, USB ANDk BXT1NT OF USB O f
8 U I L 0 1 M OS A N D
STRUCTURES FOR TRAOB,
INDUSTRY, RESIDENCE:
AND OTHER" PURPOSES,'
BSTAILISHIN8 A BOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT , AND
PROVIDING PENALTIES
FOR THE VIOLATIO-N
THEREOF'," .
BE IT ORDAINED by the

Township Comrnlttee of the
Township of unlbnjn the County of

Seetlon 1, The provisions of
ArficlB.ll of an Ordtnanjj entitled
"REVISION OP ORDINANCE
•NTiTLBD, 'AN ORDINANCE
FOR THE TOWNSHIPOF UNION
IN THE COUNTY OF UNION,
LIMITING AND RESTRICTING

ICIFiBD DISTRICTS AND
A T I N O T H 1 R E I N
IOS AI^O STRUCTURES
U N O . ' TO .-,. THEIR
UCTiON -A'ND>'THE
" AND;, E X T E N T ' OF

JSE; RBC4ULATING
REST-RICSn ' •". ._

IMBBROP STORIES
F BUILDINGS AND

'*') ".:'.' ''7~:'~

HilOHT, N
AND SUE

At a regular meeting of the
Muni'eipal Council of the Town of
IrvinstOn, New Jersey, held the
14th day of August 1973, Coun.
cilman Skirbst Introduced the
following ordinance, which or.
dinance was taken up on its first
reading and passed:

AN ORpiNANCB-ADOFLTiNG-^
THE IOCA BASIC HOUSING
CODE,_ ESTABLISHINO
ACCEPTABLE STANDARDS
FOR PLACES OF HUMAN
HA1ATITATION PURSUANT
TO THE AUTHORITY FOR
SUCH ADOPTION IN N.J.S.
40;49 .S.I
BE IT 0RDAIN1D BY THE

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF IRVINOTON as
follows:

SECTION 1; The IOCA iaslc
Housing Code, second edition, 1970,
is'hereby adopted by the Municipal
Council of the Town of Irvington
and the whole thereof and any
subsequent additions or amend-
ments thereto which may be
hereinafter promulgated, of which
code hot less than three (1) copies
have been and now are filed In the

• Office of the Clerk of Ihe Town of
Irvington, and the same are
hereby adopted and incorporated
as fully as if set out at length
herein, and from fhe date of whieh
this ordinance shall take effect, the
provisions thereof shall be con-
trolling within ths limits of the
Town of jrylngton,

SECTION 1, All ordinances and
codes or parts of ordinances and
codes Inconsistent with any of the
provisions of this ordinance and
the •'code adopted hereby are
repealed to the extent of such
Inconsistency. This ordinance
shall govern where sgeh In.
consistency exists.

SECTION 3. In the event that
any Seetlon, sentence or clause of
this ordinance or of tne code
established hereunder shall Be
declared unconstitutional by a
Court of competent jurisdiction
such declaration shall not In any
manner prejudice ihe.enforcement

•of the remaining provisions.
SECTION 4. This ordinance shall

take effect upon its passage and
publication according to l»w.
• NOTICE Is hereby given ihat the
Municipal Council of Ihe Town of
Irvlnaton, New Jeney will meet on
Tuesday evening September 11th,
1973, at i:0O d'clBck p.m. in the
Council Chamber, Municipal
iul lding, Civic Square, Irvington,
New jersey, at which time and
place, or at any time and place fo'
which sueh meetlnj or the further
consideration of such ordinance
shall from time to Lime be ad.
Journed, all personi interested will
be given an epperiunity to be
heard concerning iuch ordinance
and at such meeting or adiourned
'meetings, said ordrnance will be
further considered 'or second and
fina'Vl!!iSiT,NEP.MEiSSNBR

Town Clerk
irvlnsfon, N.j. August 14th, i»71
,rv. Herald, Aug. „ , f l e m | ( .

where the funeral Mass was
offered for the repose of her soul.

! FUEHRER — On Aug. 11, 1971,
Louise M. (nee Staudfi Fuehrer,
beloved wife of the late Frank
Louis Fuehrer, mother of

, Margaret Heinrlch and the (ate
Henry Fuehrer and Dorothea
Lewis, also survived by five
grandchildren and two great.

, grandchildren. Service _was
conducted at The B I B i O
(HUELSENBBCK) FUNERAL

' HOME, 1101 S. orange Aye.,
Newark, Tuesday, August U, 1973.
Funeral Wednesday, August 15,
1973. interment Clover Leaf ;
Cemetery, . [

, GBLTIBILER—On Aug. 9. 1973, ',
I Emil, of 1677 Walker Ave., Union, i

N.J., husband of the late Rose I
j Goldman Geltieller, and devoted

brother of Louis oel f ie l ler , ,
Funeral was conducted from The •
SUBURBAN CHAPBLOF PHILIP ;1 APT1R & SON, U0O Springfield
Ave., Maplewood, on Friday, Aug.

_1_0IJS73. Interment King Solomon ;
cemetery, Clifton, N.J, ~~—5

1 GOLDBERG — Max, of 14 ."1 Laventhal Ave., Irvington, on Aug. j
, 11. 1971, devoted father of Cella
i Greenberg and Esther Strauss,
i also survived by four
I grandchildren. Funeral service
i was held on Sunday, August IS,

1973, from The BERNHEIM.
I GOLDSTICKER "MEMORIAL
I HOME, IJOO Clinton Ave.,
, Irvington. Interment Mt, Lebanon
• Cemetery, iselin. period of

mourning at the Greenberg
• residence, 16 Laventhai Ave,,
i irvlnglon. • . . j

GRBINBR—Marie, on Thursday, I
Irvington Ave., !
formerly of i

of the late
relner. The

as conducted at
BARTH HOME

iLS, 971 Clinton
on Saturday, Aug.

,rrmenf In woodland ,
ewark. |

HARRISON—Toby, beloved wife
of the late Abraham—BSvotr"
mether of Mrs. Harriet Meehanl
Herthei Harrison, dear sister of
Mist Libby Landen, and four
grandchlidren. Services were held
in Betroit, Mich. Arrangements
were by . BERNHBIM-
GOLDSTICKER MEMORIAL
HOME, Irvington. '
HARTMANN — On Aug. », 1973,'
MarleS. Hartmann (nee Siori), of
irvington, wife of the late Charles
Harfmann and mother of John
Hartmann and the late Frank
Hartmann. The funeral service
was conducted at The FUNBRAL
APARTMENTS cOBORGE AHR
1 SONS, 700 Nye Ave,, at Park PI,
and Springfield Ave., Irvington, on
Saturday, August 11, 1973,
intermenf Hollywood Cemetery,

. 10, 1973, Esther
B d f d T

LEVENSON—On Aug. 6, S. Vera, ',
loving -wife of Max Leyenson,
mother of Steven Dobrin, sister of
Sol Trass. Funeral was held from
Yhe SUBURBAN CHAPBL OF
PHILIP APTER J, SON, isOO
Springf ie ld, Ave., Maple-wood,
N.J., on Wednesday, Aug. i , 1971.
Interment Mt, Lebanon Cemetery,
iselin. Periodof mourning: Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Dobrin, io i
Lincoln Ave, East, Cranford.

LEVY —On Au, . ...
AnapolsKy, of B4 Bedford Ter., •
•rvlngfon, levins mother of Eva
Rosenberg, Lillian Seheff, Ruth
Holder, Irving Anapolslty, Mark
Miimar, ioving s|ster of Freda
Gross, Betty Mecca. Jennie
Anderson, Joseph Bromberg and
Hyman Bromberg, also (urvived
by 11 grandchildren and nine
great.grandchildren. Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP APTER 8,
SON, 1600 Springfield Ave.,
Maplewood, N.J., on Sunday, Aug.
11, 1973, Interment Beth Israel
Cemetery, Woodbridgs, N.J.

' PerTSa^oT—'mourning—famity-r
residence, I

MAHR—On Aug. 12. 1973, Rlchatjd
Paul, age s^ot irvington, beloved
son of Martin and Mar9 and dear
brother of Ronald of Whlppany and
loving grandson of Mrs. Barbara
vVattal of irvington. Relatives and
friends are kindly Invited to attend
the funeral on Thursday at i A.M.
from The LYTWYN I, LYTyVYN
Home for Funerals, 101 Springfield
Ave., Irvingion- Funerai Mass at
St. Leo's Churchy Irvinafon at 9
A.M. interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, visitation Ss and 7-10
P.M.

MALIK—Entered into eternal
rest, on Tuesday, Aui
Anthony Malik of 34 _. . . „ . . . „ .
Ave., Linden, belayed husband' of
Victoria Zebro Malik, devoted
father of Anthony M. Malik, Mrs.
Michael C.Mary) Motlka and Miss
Frances MaliK, all of Llnsen, and
dear brother of Joseph Malik and
Marion Maliki both of Linden. The
funeral was conducted from the
Leonard-Lee Funeral Home, 101 E.

I inden, on^

Elliabeth (Farley Towers), on
Aug. 10, 1973. beloved mother e*
Mrs. porethy._OlNe_iU ana Mrs,
Julie Ribeehy,' dear sister 01 Jacob
and Simon Oerlak, Josephine
Qnora, Ann Telep and three
brothers and three sisters in
Europe! also sjrvived by five
grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from the Sullivan
Funeral Home, 146 E, Second Ave..
RSseiie, en Tuesday, Aug. 14, W73,
THence to St. Peter and St. Paul
Russian Orthodosc Chursh,
Elliabeth, where a funeral service
was offered. Interment Rosedale
Cemetery, Linden. . ,;

jHIRMAN-Rebeeea, beloyefl
wife of the late Abraham, devoted
mother of Meltie Smith and Irving
Sherman, three grandchildren,
four greatgrandchildren. Funeral
services were held Friday, August
10, at The BERNHEIM.
OOLDSTICKER MEMORIAL
HOME, 1100 Clinton Ave., •
Irvington. interment Hebrew
Cemetery, McCleiian St., Newark,
Period of mourning observed at
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Saul
Smith, 111 Madison Ave,, Union,

eternal
ay, Aug. 7, 197J,
of 3# E, Morris
l d h b d ' f

Aug. 10, 1973; thence to St.
Theresa's Church, Linden, where a
funerai Mass was offered.
Internment St. Gertrude Cemetery,
Colon la.

MBINBRT—Louise M. (nee
Zenglein), on Tuesday, Aug. 7,
1973, of Irvington, wife of the late
Sylvester J. Meinert, devoted
mother ot Mrs. Mildred Ketehur
and Mrs. Janet Turner, also
survived By three grandchildren
and six greatgrandchildren. The
funeral service was conducted at
HAEBERLB 1 BARTH HO^E
FOR FUNERALS, 971 Clinton.
Ave., irvingtonron Thursday, Aug.
9, 1971. interment in Hollywood
Memorial Park.
NORKUS—On Tuesday, Aug. 7,
1971, John J. of 1814 Brook Ave.,
Union Beach, N. j . , beloved
husband1 of Margaret (Cassel)
The funeral was conducted from
The MC .CRACKBN FUNERAL
HOME, IMP Morris Aye,, Union,
on Saturday, August 11, 19?]. The
Funeral Miss Holy spirit Chureh,

H1CHT—Nettie, of al l winent
Ave., Hillside, beloved wife of
Joseph Heeht, devoted mother of
Sylvia Heeht and Saul H*cht, also
survived by one granddaughter,
Funeral service was held on

j Thursday, August 9,1971 from The
BERNHBIM - GOLDSTICKER I u m o n

i m ° m n i ^ * m O;DONNfLL=ThomaS o, SO,
I Lebanon Cemetery, Ijelln. Period I ̂ r l d f n ^ ^^-f^^^

.(teuhey),' dear brother of Mary
O'DonneM, Nora Collins and John
O'Denneil. Relatives and friends
are kindly Invited to affend the
funeral from The SULLIVAN
FUNBRAL HOMB, 146 B. Second
Ave., Roselie, on Thursday, Aug.
16 at B:4S a.m. Thenee to St.
Joseph's R.C, Church, Roseile,
where a Funerai Mass will be
offered at 9i30 a.m. Interment St.

i of mourning
residence.

at the ' family

HEeKiR-Benlamln.of 4J1 Third
St., Lakewood. Funeral service*
were held Friday, August 10, 197)
at The 1ERNHBIM.
OOLDSTICKER MEMORIAL
HOME, 1300 Clinton Ave,,
Irvington. Period of mourning,
observed at the relldenee.

Put your money where your heart is

-IN AMERICA

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

n Cohen, Funeral ser
were held Aug. 10 at '
• ERNHIIM-GOLbStlCKER
M1M0RIAL HOME, 1100 Cll

•Aye irvlnoton i n t m e t

HBLLBR — Adam, of I l l s
Pleasant valley way. West
Orange, dear brother of Tlllie
grassreen, Adeline Mlcallof and

Lebanon Cemetery, Iselin.

HBNRY — Russell R., on
Saturday,: Aug. 11, 19»J, ol
Hollywood", pra., formerly of
Nsvyark, Beloved husbaria of
Madeline peiger Henry, devoted
brothir of Mr i . Ada Smith of

o e r e 9iJ0 a.m. intermen
Gertrude Cemetery, Coionia,
PE ib lRC — Anthony B., of MM
Ingalli Aye,, Linden, on Friday,
Aug. 3, 1973, at age 44; belov«d
husband of Mary. Pasarich,
beloved father of Mrs, Robert
(Dorothy) Cole, Mrs. Frank (Mary
Ann) Squaihie and grandfather of
five erandehildren. The funeral
was conducted from Ihe KrowIeKl-
McCracken Funeral Home, J1J4 B.
Si, George Aye. at the Blliabeth-
Linden city line, oh Monday,

13. I97J Funeral M St
th'

n
August
B H S e

y line, oh Monday,
97J. Funeral Mass St.

Churh - LiBHiabeth's Church, - Lin3eri,
interment St. Gertrude Cemetery,
Coionia.

PIRONE_-- George on Saturday,

I-. ; • • *•

_jmuel-«TrBf COIoHsae^
!• Apts., Newark, beloved brother of

Mrs. Pauline Wolfson, Mrs. Sadie
Flshman,.Morton Sobel. Funeral
services were held August 9,1971,
at The BiRNHBIM.
GOLDSTICKBR MBMORIAL
HQMts, IMO Clinton Av».,,
irvingfen.

STOETZEL — Harold Stephen,
suadenly on Saturday, Aug. 11,
1973, af Lymberton, N.C., age Si
years, of Falrfleld, N.J., beloved
husband of Mary Jane, (nee
Decker), devoted father of Mrs.
Judith Algar, Mrs. Bonnie
Kuerble, Mary Jane and Lu Ann
Stoetiel, brother of Louis Stsetieli

_ Jen Meas and M r i . BdlfK
TJItonj ..also surv ived by »m
grandchildren, Tht funeral servle*
was conducted at HAEBERLE t.
BARTH COLONIAL HOME, lloO
Pi A e r e r f y h l l Rd

ARTH OLONIAL H , l l O
Pine Ave,, corner, of yaujihall Rd.,
Ui W d A . If;
Pine Ave,, corner, of yaujihall
Union, on Wednesday, Aug.
1»M
UUAN - Oscar, M.D., on Frld»y,
Aug. 10, 1973, age 70 years,
husband of the late Margaret Ulan,
alsstufiytyedfty i ^ s l l TiV
funeral service was conducted at
HAEBERLB 8, BARTH HOME
FOR FUNERALS, .971 Clinton
Ave,, Irvington, &n Monday, Aug.
13, 1973. Interment In Restland
Memotlal Park. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made to the
charity of your cholee.

WOLP—On Monday, August 4,
1973, Joseph, of 175S Walker; Av»,,
Union, beloved husband of Bertha
(n*e Levy), devoted father of
William and Howard Wolf, brothers»H!!am ang novvsra vyoir* eroiner
of Bertha Condon, also survived by
five grandchildren, FuneraJ was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAP
SON,

'HILIP APTBR- S,
Aye.,j y n , IBUU -^pringTt^is *%ye.,

Mtplewood, N.J. on Wettneidoy,
Augusf I , 1973, interment Kins
Solomsn Cemetery, Clifton, N,I,
Periodof mournlnoi Mr. and Mrs.
William Wolf, 1276 Pleasant Valley
Wily, west Orange. In lieu ol
flower*, contributions to the Heort
Fund would be appreciated by the
family,
ZIBCKB—Johannes P.," on
Sunday, Aug. IS, 1OT3, of ynlon,
N.j., Beloved husband of Jennie
(nee Capone), devoted father of
Mrs. Janet Strlotp and Mrt .
Mirgaret Seltsam, Relatives and
friend* are kindly Invited to attend
the funeral at HAEBBRLB a.
BARTH COLONIAI, HOMB, 11W
Pine Ave,, corner of Vauxhall Rd,,
Union, on Thursday, Aug. 14, atj 10
A.M. .

ZlieUER — Blliafteth C, (m.
Clark), on Saturasy, Aug. 11,1W;:
aje 62, of Maplewood, beloved wif •
of Carl F. Healer, d*vofed mother
of Karen ieTh zlegler, sister ot
Mrs. Margaret Seep,and William
Clark. The funeraljervlee WBJ
conducted at HAEBERLE 8,
BARTH HOME COR FUNIRALS,
971 Clinton Ave,, Iryington, on
Tuesday, August 14, 1?7S.
Imerniehf Hollywooa Cemetery.

HOLI VWOOD FLORIST
168! Stuyvesant Ave, .

Union. Irvington
wespecialize In Funeral

Design and Sympathy ,
(ArrangementsfortheBereaved C1 family. Just Phone:
•-^ MU a-ii i i^---^-

" • v •
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'No-fault' benefit limits can not be cut by reimbursements, says McDonough
New Jersey Insuranco Comniisslonrr

Uii'hiii'd V. McDonough this week Issued an
opinion llmt aiiloniobile Insurance eompanieti
can not rediiee tin; liability limits of ;i policy

FRESH PICKED
SWEET CORN & •

JERSEY PEACHES
CANTALOUPE

TOMATOES
GARDEN FRESH FRUITS

I VEGETABLES
HOME STYLE

FRUIT PIES. HICKORY SMOKED
HAMS AND BACON PURE

HONEY AND MAPLE SYRUP

WIGHTMAN FARMS
Route 202 MORRISTOWN

5 mil ts south
of Motristown

NSC degree available
without attending class

• • • • •
Open Rt. 22 Fri.Nill

CLOSED SATURDAYS

JULY & AUG,

• MUDKKN'IZK
YOUK KITCHEN
& BATHROOM

.WITH

CERAMIC
TILE

it's the fiiwst
nuiigriiil you

can use in
your home!

N e v o F n e e d s
p a j n f i n q ap
rypiipurinq Eiisy
!q ma in ta in -Wi lL ,
net dunt, sin in or

Lasts fi l i fet ime!
IP YOU PREFER.

W E W! L-L
RECOMMINp
A RELiABLI

TILE
CON ."RAf-TOR
TO Do THE

WORK POR YOU

a
Newark Tile
Supply Co.
OUR 44th YEAR

ROUTE U
DUNiLLiN,H.J,

968-0660
1 Mile past Howard
JehnSSn*5 Piainfleld

Restaurant gSifig
West

Open Men. thru Thurs,
" g AM- is 5 P.M.
Pfi. B A.M : to ? P.M=

The bonrd of IruHteeN of
Newark Slaie College at Union
lias approved the development
of n program in non-
trnditionnl studies. The
program will enable "ex-
ternal" students to earn a
college degree without at-
tending regular weekly
classes.

According to Dr, Hubert
Haeke, associate professor of
English and recently ap-
pointed interim director of
non-traditional studies, "this
program is deslgm I for in-
dividuals with the abilllty and
desire to go to college, but
with a daily schedule which
restricts them from attending
regular weekly classes,"

With the exception of initial
and final class meetings on

Beauty fete
to be held
in Wildwood

The Miss New Jersey World
Beauty Pageant .will be held
Monday, Aug. 27, at B p.m. at
the Wildwood Convention

"Half, Wildwoddr"' '""
Among the prizes awarded

will be: a one-year tuition-free
scholarship valued at $1,500 to
the Nesv York Academy of
Theatrical Arts and the up-
portunlty to compete for the
title "Miss World.U.S.A.,"
televised on ABC-TV's Wide
World of Entertainment, Sept.
25, svith Dick Clark and

"Meredith MacBae co-hosting,
and Bob Hope, the show's
guest star.

Girls, 17-24', can still enter
by writing for an official entry
blank to; Miss New Jersey
State Headquarters, 41 Valley
Forge dr., East Brunswick
08818, Entrants must be
citizens of the United States
residing in New Jersey, single
and never heen married.

Participants will compete in
evening gowns and bathing

juLti,.ahdbe.judgedj]iLeharjn1_
poise, personality and in-
telligence. No entry fee is
necessary.

campus, all enmmunicatioon
in the non-traditional courses
will either bo written or on
tape. However, students may
consult with professors by
telephone or in person at the
campus.

Several non-traditional
courses will be offered during
the 1973-74 academic year.
During the fall, semester, the
following five courses are
scheduled: U.S. History of
1077, Music in the llomantic
Era , Philosphy; General
Psychology and Language,
Meaning and Human
Behavior.. As many as 1511011-
traditional courses will be
offered during the spring
semester.

For further information
concerning nnn-traditinal
studies contact pr, Robert
Haeke, Department of
English, Newark'State College
at Union, telepphone 527-2093,

Rickel post
to Passero
Supermarkets General

Corp, announced this week the
promotion of TJonald Passero
to assistant personnel
manager for the Rlekel
Division of this diversified
retailer. He will be respon-
sible for the reeruitlnt of all
clerical and warehouse
personnel.

Passero joined the company _.
as a part-time cashier and"
temporarily assisted in
executive store management
functions before assuming his
new position,

A 1972 graduate of Fairleigh
Dickinson University with a
bachelor of science degree in
business administration,
Passero is a member of the
United Sta,tes Air Force
Reserve, Knights of Columbus
and American Bowling
Congress, He resides in
Union,

LOOK—
AHEAD*

NEMETH BROS.
921 CLINTON AVI,, IRVINGTON 399-7700

63 AVANTI STUDEBflKER
The deluxe "hand made" American car that
sells in the 110,000 ringe whin new. Complete
new engine md eemplittly rtstortd tone) ft ism
AC, fully equipped, original mBeige f#>£4£; Ji t

'71 FORD TORINO WAGON $ 1 | 2 5
Whits with simulated wood grain finish* luggage ~
ra«k( aufs irans, I eyi, Mlfeage 7S*0iP.

'S^SfUDISMMHAWK
GRAND TURISIM0

White with blatk vinyl roef. Auto trans. Fully
d. Excellent donditipn. Mileage 22,000,

'73 FIAT 124 WAGON
Demonstrator, tow mileage, 1901, t door with
luggage rack, standard trans for real om
Fire engine r id,

U P SAVE I B LD1 OT A
FRIHO OR HlIGmoH..HOM?
Schedule a program for your
eivle elubf soaial greup s?
rel i i ioui orgnnizatlou that
may save a l i fe . The
Agerieao Qassgr Boeiety-vlli
arrange a free progrmm#

—taliLored"te-fi1rt!ie""BeedB "
of your organization. For
additieBal infsrraatlsn
eoitMt the

I AtraioAH oAKora socaro
Uelen Conner chapter

I JIB Weatalnster Avesus
Mm Blisabath, New Jersey

H. U-7373

\ &ac67b Sc/ioolSate I
100% WOVEN ACRYLIC PLAIDS

Just the Fabric
for Pants, Vests
arid Jackets,
R«g. $3,49 Yd.

$0442 Yd.

4 5 " WIDE-CORDUROYS

THICK & THIN S 1 " Yd.
"THE IN FAffBIC"

POLY & WOOL KNITS
60"WiDI

COORDINATES.
Reg. 14,50 Yd.

$1991 YD.

A REAL BUY!

"Courteous Sales STaff,
Never too Busy to Help" FABRIC YARD

O-J-L. ±tl i» J .
U.S. ROUTE 22 UNION, N.J.
(Center lilana) Vi mile West of Fl.iy'.hip

Dally Till 9, Sat. Till 5:30, Sun, 12 Noon toff

1

tinkler because tliuy reimbursed another
company for payment of "no.fault" benefits.

The comniissioiigp mild ho acted after
receiving isoliited reports that some companies
were iilteiriplitijj to reduce the liability
I'ovcrngc by the amount they pay to another
company in no fault benefits,

McDunougli said, "The intent of the 'no-
faull1 statute is to provide prompt payment
for personal injuries suffered in an automobile
accident, and in no way is intended that a
person be penalized."

He stressed, "Although this department hns
no report where a company has cut liability
coverage because of a 'no-fault' case, I feel that
even one person being penalized in this manner
Is ong too many,"

McDonough said he mit with the New Jersey
No Fault Study Commission and the consensus
of ihnt commission is that the practice be
banned,

McDonough said that some insurance

PAINTIRS, ATTBNTIONI lol l yourself to 30,MO
fgmiligi with a Iqw-esit
Want Ad, Call 6B67700,

iiiniprttik's hold that they are legally correct in
wincing the liability coverage after'making a
•nil fault" payment because they should not be
ii<(|iiircd to pay more than the total liability
limit under the policy,

McDonough gave this example to explain the
prnlilem;

Mr. Smith, the owner and driver of the car
,iiiil Mr. Jones, the passenger, are both injured
in an accident resulting from Mr, Smith's
ni'KliHent operation, Mr, Jones cjollects $8,000
ii inn Ills own insurer to cover medical expenses
;iinl wage losses which Mr, Jones is entitled to
uiuitT (he "no-fault" law.

In addition, Mr, Jones' insurance company
MHikos a claim against Mr. Smith's insurance
icirnpany to recover the $8,000 it pnid to Mr',
.lutii's. • ,

Mr. Jones then lues Mr, Smith for general
iJ.iiiiiiBM of $15,000 for pain and suffering, the
niiiximum available under Mr. Smith's $15,000-
s:w.iwu bodily injury liability policy,

Mi'Donough snid that some insurance
i iinipanies hold that in such ease they would be

correct in reducing the liability

coverage after making a "no-fault" payment
because \ they say that they should not be
required to pay more than the total liability
limit Under the. policy.

In the example, Mr, Smith's insurance
company would reduce the liability coverage
by the $8,000 paid to, Mr, Jones' insurance
company so that only $7,000 would be left to
satisfy Mr, Jones' claim for pain ond suffering,

McDonough said, "This reduction of liability
coverage could most often occur with the in-
sureds carrying only the minimum $15,000-
(30,000 bodily injury liability limits.

"In other words, the little guy with the
smallest amount of coverage would now have
less coverage if this practice is allowed,

"1 don't want that to happen, the Study
Commission doesn't want that to happen, and I
know the Legislature did not intend that to
happen,"

McDonough said, "If this ruling should
result in a few additional payments by the
companies, there are appropriate provisions
under the No-Kault statistical requirements so
that such additional losses will bo properly
Included in rate-making,"

HXBCUTiVEI road our Want Adi
when hiring omployeei. Bras
about yourieif *ef onty S3.10!. Call
686-7700, daily f to 5:00.

Crafts fair slated
on Hudson banks

The Garrison Art Center
. will hold its 4th annual Arts

and Crafts Fair Saturday and
Sunday, Aug, 18 and 19,

The event is held on the
banks of the Hudson River in
the park at Garrison's Lan.
ding. Sale hours for both days
are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot
news should be in our
office by noon on
Friday.

FEDDERS
CENTRAL AIR, CONDITIONING

For: HOME - COMMERCIAL -INDUSTRIAL
FEDDERS OFFERS YOU-ModiNi Dtsign—Outstanding
Dependability and Viiue, WE 0FFER-45Yfin ucpiriinee in
Siles and-Sirvici, an unbutibl i combination. You are invited
by our satisfied customifi to inspict our fine quality
Installations.

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE

KINGSTON FUEL CO, ̂  BB^BBBZ
US Rt, 11 West, MilliWt Ask For Mr. Wtber

Accident & Health
Insurance

Whether you need individ-
ust or family coverage,

I we've got a plan covering
I medical cart and services
just right for you.

570 N. IROAD ST
P.O. BOX a

ELIZAl iTH, N.J, 07S07
18O1I 354.2600

4\merican
M l

"_INSURANCB COMPANIIS'

SINCE ® 1954

There ore no long ifofiei at AifCsaltd Aufqmotivg
Corp, Only tho finest, maff dependable sirvice and
€uifomer eare since I?s4, All guaranfetd by

A'l 00% CUARANTEID USED CARS
7 MONTHS OH 1,000 MILiS

(WHICHIVIR OCCURS riRST
Rear jli.it • Sisii IjFiifln a Elrtfitui

A i
'71 VW I5USRE I
Beige, 3611, 43,¥21
Nii!

•71 VW DELUXE BUS
Beige, A c, JS.ioo m i !

'11 VIS FAST1ACK
Radie, 34,937 mi., Nice!
•(J VW saUARI BACK
AIR COND,i ayte, trans
Il.51t.ii i l. •
'70 VW s i O l t * * -
Biug, White vinyl rssf,
31,516 mi.
' « VW SEDAN
Sgnroof, r idio WW,

*2195

•2795

M095
'1895

$1688
$1660

'7! K'MAN OHIA
Qfanqe, A1R-CQMD-
38,131 miles. '
'15 VW IEOAN
Hadiq, WW.-^iM* ml,
•*» vw DELUxi ig$
Beige with many spech
extras!

$2395
$1550

$1991
*S1 VW SEDAN
Auts. Irani., radio, W,w,
14,611

•if K'MAN SH1A
Cgype, iladia, W-W. vinyl
roof, 41*435.

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE
TBADES ACCEPTED . BANK TERMS AB8ANGED

TIST DRiVl OUi COMPini U H T O T N I W 1973 VW'i

2195 MIUIURN AVI,
MAPLEWOOD, N.J.

763-4SA7"" A U T O M O T f V I "CORP,

GreatGastern
SUPERMARKETS

TENDER SWEET,

YELLOW
CORN

Whole
Untrimm«d

12 to
17 lbs.

f 'H IPI FIRM

TOMATOES

SWEET k JUICY

PEACHES

3TW

FOR A SUCCULENT TBiAT

PORK
LOINS

PORKsr *
CHOPS
Shoulder Pork Chops t s1.09
Hip Pork Chops

CANNED HAMS
99 Sm $199

HOLLAND HOUSE
COFFEE

Hillcrest a
C& 0 Cola
Coffee Mate c,an

SOLID PACK - IN OIL OR WATER

STAR MIST
WHITE TUNA

Peas ft Carrots Mom! 4 «%
DHAH* DelMonttCut M Mb.

DeanS Qretn or French 4 cans

Bartlett Pears H ^ 1 b13ffi4

ORANQi.QRAPI.pUNCH

HI-FLAVOR
FRUIT DRINKS

w ^ ; • * ,

afer %Si
Paper Plates
Marcal

C00KEDHftM&
SWISS CHEESE

Importad Austrian

FANCY ARROW TOOTH

FLOUNDER
FILLET

ALL VARIETIES

TIPTOP
100% FLORIDA

TROPICANA
ORANGE JUICE

•r _s

-i

NCH-SMJ. WHITE

Chicken Roll
E*N!swrr§iei

Sandwich
QOOD MUMOB .
Chdc.Eclairs
HOWABD JOHNiON

Ice Cream

a890

^89^

TREASiJBI ISLE

Cooked Shrimp

HO MAI

Shrimp Rolls
FANCY fyiLV CLUNft)
Wh ' t 'ng

iATAMPTE HALF SOUR

Pickles
SEALTESf UOHTN-UVILV

•» 39S1
White Eggs

UNION
SPRIMaFIELD s v i NESB VauKHALL RO

OPEN MQN TO SfiT
i 30 fi M TO 9 4S p M

CLOSED ON 8UNDAV

N. PLAINFiELD
riULiTt i J AT WtST END AVINUf

OPEN MQND6V TO SAT
9 3 0 A M TO 9 41 p M

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

NIW BRUNSWICK
ROUTf i AT COLLEGE BRIDQE

QPIN MON . TO SAT
9 30 A M TO i 4 ! p M

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

JERSEY CITY
QPFN MON TO SfiT

| 30 A M TO U 4§ P M
CLOSED ON SUNDAY

„ UTTLi FALLS
HQUTE A6 AT BROWERTOWN RO

OPIN MON , TO SAT
§ 30 A M TO 9 45 p M

OPEN SUN., i AM, TO B;45 P M,

Prices effective to Sat.. Aug. 18th. NOT RESPONSIBLE FORTYPOGRAPHiCAL ERRORS.

7

I ,




